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Newsi offices$paper 
will be closed on 

Friday
The Floydada and Lockncy of

fices of The Floyd County 
Hesperian-Beacon will be closed 
on Friday in order for the entire 
staff to attend a press convention in 
Amarillo.

The offices will be open at nor- 
mal times on Monday, April 8. The 
Lockney office of The Hesperian- 
Bcacon will re-open at its new loca
tion on 102 W. Bryant (see story).

Bed and Break fast comiri2 soon

H istoric L am plighter sells
t i ;

After 78 years of family ownership 
the historical Lamplighter Inn will be 
changing hands next month, when it 
sells to Roxanna Cummings and her 
mother Evelyn Branch. The mother- 
daughter team will re-open The Lamp
lighter as a Bed & Breakfast Inn.

Cummings and Branch, arc currently 
property managers of apartments in 
Lubbock. Cummings, 35, has managed 
The Chimney’s Apartments for four 
years and her mother manages Indian

Grand Opening will name 
pizza parlor in Lockney

Michael DeLeon has opened a pizza 
parlor at 220 South Main Street in Lock
ney. At the present time the eating estab
lishment is being called the pizza Place.

For two weeks DeLeon has been 
holding a contest to name the restaurant 
and the final selections have been nar
rowed to three names. The selections are 
“Little Mike’s Pizza’’, “Michael’s 
Hometown Pizza”, and “Main Street 
Pizza”. Everyone is invited to come in 
and vote for their favorite.

The winning name will be announced 
during the grand opening which is being 

' planned for Saturday, April 6.
Visiting the establishment from

11:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. will be the 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. Every
one is invited to come and visit with the 
Ninjas and have their pictures made.

The Pizza Place has been open for 
carryout orders while work was being 
done to turn the building into a dine-in 
restaurant complete with pizza, salad 
bar, submarine, and other, sandwiches.

DeLeon is a native of Lockney and a 
1989 graduate of Lockney High School. 
He and his wife Amy have a one year old 
daughter Desiree. He worked in Plain- 
view at the Village Pizza before buying 
the business and moving it to Lockney.

He invites everyone to come by and 
visit and try his pizza.

Hospital filing deadline is April 5
Friday April 5 is the last day for 

filing for a place on the Lockney Gen
eral Hospital Board.

Three positions are open on the hos
pital board according to Jeff Reecer, 
hospital administrator.

The two year terms currently being 
held by Claude Brown, Jack Covington 
and Hubert Frizzell are up for election. 
Brown and Covington have both served 
three consecutive two-year terms and 
arc not eligible to run for a fourth term.

Petitions for places on the board have 
been filed by incumbent Hubert Frizzell 
along with Ronnie Hardin and Jerry 
Johnson.

Petitions can be filed with Jeff

Reecer at Lockney General Hospital, 
320 N. Main Street or Jack Covington, 
secretary of the board until 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, April 5, The general election is 
scheduled for Saturday, May 4.

Change in 
landfill hours
Effective Tuesday, April 9, 

the Floydada landfill will be 
open from 8:(X) a.m. to 6:00 
p.m., Monday through Friday, 
and from 9:(X)a.m. to5:00p.m. 
on Saturday’s.

Creek Apartments.
“We plan on opening The Lamp

lighter to guests immediately after the 
sale is done,” said Roxanna. “We won’t 
move to town immediately unless busi
ness takes off so quickly that we have 
too.

“At first we will keep our jobs in 
Lubbock, and come down on week-ends 
to open for guests. If we see that there is 
a need for it to be open during the week 
then one of us will quit our job right 
away and move to Roydada. Of course 
we hope that business picks up so fast 
that we both have to move to Floydada 
right away.”

Roxanna and Evelyn arc both West 
Texas women, Roxanna was bom in 
Brownfield and her mother is an Eskota 
native. Both are very interested in pre
serving the Lamplighter in as much of an 
original state as possible.

Historical preservation is a big inter
est for Roxanna who is a member of the 
Lubbock Heritage Ranching Center and 
will soon be the President of the Lub
bock Heritage Society.

“We plan on playing up the family 
aspect of the hotu,” said Roxanna. “We 
will have histories available of different 
people who have stayed here and we wi 11 
have rooms decorated in different nos
talgic themes. For instance, one room 
will be decorated in the 50’s theme.

“We also hope to open up the dining 
room the way it was in the beginning. At 
first we will only be serving breakfast, 
but we hope to include lunch and dinner 
later. Maybe the townspeople will also 
want to come eat meals here later. We 
are very excited and open to all kinds of 
ideas.

“1 don’t see how this can fail,” contin
ued the optimistic and energetic 
Roxanna. “All the Bed & Breakfasts are 
doing well, and Floydada is a great 
town. My mom and 1 grew up in the 
country and we arc looking forward to 
getting back to a small town where the 
people really care about you. Everyone 
we have talked to in Floydada has been 
so nice to us.”

Cummings and Branch arc also look
ing into the possibility of placing a 
National Landmark on the Lamplighter 
Hotel. Originally known as the Com-

Gant selected as feature twirler
Tandi Gant, a senior at Lockney High 

School and feature twirler for the Long
horn Band has been selected as feature 
twirler for the Baylor University Golden 
Wave Band for the 1991 -92 school year.

Miss Gant is the daughter of Ray and 
Lynda Gant and the granddaughter of 
Newt and Sudi Gant of Lockney and the 
late Walter and Mary Wylie of Lub
bock.

She will graduate from Lockney High 
School in May at the top of her class. She 
will be attending Baylor this fall where 
she plans to major in physical therapy. 
She was one of nine who tried out for the 
feature twirler position.

Miss Gant has been feature twirler for 
the Longhorn Band since she was in the 
eighth grade. She has worked at being a 
twirler since she was three years old and 
has taken lessons from Jeannie Pennell 
in Plainview.

Miss Gant earned a Division I rating 
in in the 1986 U.I.L. twirling contest 
when she was in the eighth grade. Due to 
the fact that she was in junior high she 
did not get to advance in competition.

This was the first of Miss Gant’s 
U.I.L. wins. She has garnered a Division 
I rating each year since 1986 and been 
named Outstanding Performer on two 
occasions. She has advanced to state 
U.I.L. compeiion each year where she 
has received Division I ratings.

This will be the fourth year that she 
has competed at the American Youth on 
Parade World Championship at Notre 
Dame. To participate at this level you 
must win at the .state level.

Miss Gant has competed and won

numerous awards in the National Baton 
Twirling Association Southwest Re
gional Twirling Championships and 
Miss Majorette of the Southwest Pag
eants, West Texas Auxiliary Twirling 
Championships, Texas State Baton 
Twirling Championships and Miss 
Majorette of Texas Pageant, West Texas 
Twirling Festival

She won the title of Miss Mackenzie 
in the 16th Annual Queens Pageant 
which was held in March of 1 ̂ 90 and 
has represented Lake Mackenzie at vari
ous functions and parades.

She was elected as Miss L.H.S. her 
senior year. Miss Gant has been named 
Most Attractive, Most Studious, Class 
Favorite, Most Dependable as well as 
recognition in Basketball, and Cross 
Country. She has been named District 
Honorable Mention on two occasions in 
basketball as well as Academic All- 
District Basketball. She garnered the 
J.L. Martin Christian Athlete Award, a 
Basketball Leadership Award, Out
standing Defensive Player, Desire 
Award, Attitude Award, and as a fresh
man she was named South Plains lead
ing reboundcr. In U.I.L. events she has 
placed in Typing, and Litereary Citi- 
cism.

Miss Gant has been a member of the 
National Honor Society since her 
sophomore year and is serving as presi
dent for the 1990-91 school year. She 
has served as a class representative on 
the Student Council for four years, a 
member of FHA and FC A, and a mem

ber of the Spanish Club. She has been 
named to Who’s Who Among Ameri
can High School Students.

Miss Gant was Lockney Lions Club 
Queen in 1990and runner-up fordistrict 
2 T-2 Lions Club Queen.

When asked about being named fea
ture twirler for the Baylor Band Miss 
Gant replied, “This is something that I 
have wanted to do all my life, it is a goal 
that I have strived for and I am looking 
forward to representing Baylor,”

mercial Hotel, The Lamplighter Inn was 
the recipient of a Texas Historical 
Marker in May of 1987.

The Lamplighter has been owned and 
operated by Johnny and Dorothy 
Hotchkiss since 1964. They took over 
the management of the hotel when 
Dorothy’s parents Ed and Ethel Moore- 
head retired. Mrs. Moorehead was the 
daughter of the original owners, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daily.

The hotel has been owned and oper
ated by members of the Daily family 
since its completion in 1913, one year 
after construction commenced.

Mr. and Mrs. Daily moved from 
Arkansas to Plainview, with their six 
children in 1907. It was there they built 
the Daily Hotel on Ash Street, near 
Eighth, a three-story structure of more 
than thirty rooms.

After three years the Dailys sold their 
hotel, moved to Muncy, and tried farm
ing. The farming career was brief and 
the Dailys then moved to Floydada and 
built the Commercial Hotel.

The Commercial Hotel was one of 
Floydada’s first sizeable hotels and one 
of the two first businesses to gctelcctric- 
ity.

Before Floydada could provide city 
water, sewer and electric service, toilets 
were available outside the hotel plus so- 
called “slop jars” were provided for the 
guests. Kerosene lamps provided light 
until an electric generator in the base
ment brought guests electricity. Also in 
the basement was acoal-fired boiler that 
steam heated the rooms.

Water came from a well in the yard, 
and was piped into the kitchen and one 
upstairs bathtub, which was shared by 
all the guests. Rooms were equipped 
with pitchers of water and basins. Later, 
plumbing was extended to all the rooms. 
The south wing of the hotel was added in 
1920. Mr. Daily went to Dallas in 1913 
and bought furniture for the hotel.

Founder operator W.P. Daily made 
the hotel an important business center. 
Traveling salesmen, usually arriving by 
train, were met at the depot by Mr. Daily 
in his horse drawn buggy. The salesmen 
were taken to the Commercial Hotel 
where they stayed and exhibited ihcir 
wares in the lobby. It also became a 
popular eating place.

The hotel has served the traveling 
public, farmers and ranchers, and such 
notable figures as United States Sena
tors, G overnor W. Lee (Pappy) 
O’Daniel, showman-legislator Harley 
Sadler and many politicians.

The hotel has been a central-gathering 
place for descendants of the W.P. Dailys 
over the years. After the sale of the hotel, 
the family gatherings will probably lake 
place in Canyon, where the Hotchkiss’ 
will be moving.

“We will be buying a home and 
moving close to our daughter and her 
family,” said Dorothy Hotchkiss. “I’m 
sure we will be attending lotsof sporting 
events and watching our grandkids 
grow.

Continued On Page 3

1 r I n

SPRING FORWARD — Jason Owens, son of Floydada clock-making enthu
siast Jimmy Owens, reminds everyone that Sunday, April 7, is the date for 
moving clocks ahead by one hour for Daylight Savings Time.The Owens’ will 
have their work cut out for them as they set the many clocks in their household 
forward. The official time change takes place at 2:00 a.m. Sunday morning.

—Staff Photo

County Commissioners 
hire ag extension agent

Ry Juanita Stepp
The Floyd County Commi.ssioncrs 

Court met in special session on Monday, 
April 1, for the purpose of considering 
the employment of a new agricultural 
extention agent for the county. The post 
has been vacant since the departure of 
Brent Crossland earlier this year.

Bob Robinson of the Texas Agricul
tural Extention Service came before the 
court to present a recommendation that 
the court hire Mike Mallett, the agent at 
Pecos, Texas, for the past 13 years. 
Robinson told the gathered commis
sioners, “Mike will lend stability to this 
program and he has a very good track 
record over his 18 year career.”

Commissioner of Precinct 1, Connie 
Bearden made the motion to hi re Mallett 
with a second from Commi.ssioncr of 
Precinct 4 Howard Bishop. The vote 
was unanimously in favor of employing 
Mallett as recommended.

Mallett told the court that he was 
excited about the move, adding, “I am

look ing for a strong program and a lot of 
support in this county.”

May 1 was designated as the official 
starting date for Mallett as the Floyd 
County Agricultural Extention Agent. 
He will draw the salary of $6,439.08 per 
year and the same travel expenses al
ready budgeted by the court. The court 
also agreed to bear the cost of gas for 
trips from Pecos to Floyd County to 
meet with Floyd County groups during 
April.

Mallett, his wife and two high school 
age daughters will be moving to Floyd 
County within the next few weeks.

Robinson also brought the court up to 
date on the search for a home economics 
agent for the county, saying that no 
replacement has been found within the 
extention system at this time. He told the 
court that an external applicant can not 
be considered until such lime as the 
current hiring freeze is over and gave no 
definite date as to the replacement of 
Continued on Page 3

Lockney Hesperian-Beacon 
ojfice will change locations

Beginning Monday, April 8, the 
Hespcrian-Beacon office in Lockncy, 
will be located at 102 W. Bryant.

“The office is located in the same 
building as the Pizza place,” said Editor

Farmers Home Administration 
Committee Election is June 28

Farmers in Floyd County will have an 
opportunity to choose one person from 
candidates running for the Farmers 
Home Administration County Commit
tee in the June 28th election, says FmHA 
County Supervisor Becky Rainer.

Any person who has an interest in a 
farm in the county as owner, tenant or 
sharecropper is considered a farmer and 
is eligible to vote. Spouses of eligible 
farmers also are considered farmers for 
voting eligibility.

Among other duties. County Com
mittees help determine whether an ap
plicant is eligible for an FmHA farm 
loan. Two of the three members are

elected by County Farmers, and the 
third is appointed by FmHA.

Eligible voters have the right to nomi
nate candidates by petition. The “NO
TICE OF RIGHT TO NOMINATE BY 
PETITION” is also publi.shed in this 
week’s edition of the newspaper.

Alice Gilroy, “but the front door faces 
W. Bryant instead of Main Street”

The hours will remain the same, and 
there is still a drop box at that location if 
people want to leave stories or payments 
when we aren’t there. Our hours are 
Monday, 8-5, Tuesday and Wednesday 
closed, Thursday, 8-5, and Friday, 8-5.

If anyone needs a reporter or needs a 
question answered on Tuesdays or 
Wednesdays, call the Floydada office at 
983-3737, “We wish we could have 
calls forwarded automatically from 
Lockncy to Floydada when we aren’t 
there,” said Gilroy, “but the phone 
company said that Lockney will not 
have that service for awhile. ,

“We hope the new location will not 
cause any inconvenience for our cus
tomers. Our mailing address and phone 
number will also remain the same."

%
Tornado sirens to be tested
The City qf Floydada will test it’s tornado sirens at 

9:30 a.m. Tuesday, April 9, weather permitting.
%
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By The Way
By Alice Gilroy

f r  Letter to The Editor
-----------------------

I have a bunch of tidbits I need to pass 
on this week. Nothing major and I don’t 
have a soap box to get on!

Brent Crossland called me this week. 
I was glad to hear from him. Brent said 
that the Royd County Development 
Committee was still organized and that 
he still wanted to be a part of it when they 
held their next meeting.

He told me that the organization was 
put on hold for just a little bit but that he 
was ready to get going again. Brent said 
with the hiring of the new Ag Extension 
Agent (whose office this organization is 
based out oQ a meeting could be called 
again soon. So everyone who was in-

Floydada 
Police Report
The arrest and subsequent investiga

tion of Joe Alex Lopez, 17, of Floydada 
and two juveniles, for the assault of an 
individual at Allsups, has allowed po
lice to clear up several burglaries which 
occurred in January, February and 
March.

Police received the report of the as
sault at 1:57 a.m., March 28, from the 
clerk at Allsups. According to the re
port, three males (one adult and two 
juveniles) entered the store and started 
beating up a man inside. The clerk on 
duty called the police and tried to pull 
the men off of the victim. She was also 
knocked to the floor before the suspects 
fled.

Police havcalsobeen busy throughout 
the week taking reports of tires being 
slashed. On March 28, tractor and 
spreader tires (total value $720.00) were 
reported cut at Producers Coop Eleva
tor, 301 E. Missouri, and at City Auto, 
201 E. Missouri, two tires valued at 
$100.00 were slashed.

Saturday morning, April 30, two 
trailer tires in the 100 block of South 3rd 
Street, were reported slashed. The inci
dent occurred the night before. The tires 
were valued at $5.00 each.

April 1, Oden Chevrolet reported two 
tires slashed the night before in the lot 
west of the building at 221 S. Main. 
They were valued at $180.(X).

A residence in the 400 block of W. 
Mississippi was reported burglarized 
the morning of March 19. Windows 
were broken to gain entry. Stolen were a 
Sony tape recorder and a ladies watch.

March 22, police received a report of 
criminal mischief to a car parked on the 
west side of the Floyd County Court
house. The right rear door of the vehicle 
was kicked. The value of the damage is 
unknown.

Police also received a call of another 
criminal mischief on March 22. Accord
ing to police reports, a Ford pickup 
parked in the alley between the 300 
block of Virginia and Jackson had the 
front windshield kicked out and the rear 
windshield broken.

A vehicle was burglarized sometime 
the evening of March 26 or the early 
morning of March 27, in the 600 block 
of E. California. Stolen from the van was 
an AM-FM cassette radio valued at 
$86.00.

March 29, police received a report of 
a criminal mischief in the 200 block of 
W. Marivena. The window of a pickup 
parked at that location had the right 
window broken out with possibly a BB.

Police arrested 19-year-old Joseph 
Edward Castaneda on April 1 on an 
assault warrant.

Only one accident was reported to 
police last week. On April 1, at 7:00 
p.m., an ’89 Bonneville was parked on 
the north side of Burrus Street, facing 
west, when it was struck in the rear by an 
unknown vehicle. The Bonneville was 
knocked 30 feel down the roadway and 
the vehicle that hit the Bonneville left 
the scene.

volved before better get ready to get a 
call. Start thinking about whoelse needs 
to be working with ya’U.

GOOD LUCK!

I have to build up my good graces with 
some lawyer friends of mine. 1 want to 
say that the District Attorney (Becky 
McPherson) and her assistant and my 
fellow Lion member (Dena Reecer) are 
not on my hit list of unethical lawyers.

Oh yeah—1 also consider Steve Hale 
(who gets our paper in Dallas) a pretty 
neat guy.

There—1 said it. Now if I ever need a 
lawyer maybe there is a couple that I can 
call.

1 expect my check in the mail this 
week guys!

The newspaper offices in Lockney 
and Floydada will be closed on Friday. 
All of us girls are going to the Panhandle 
Press Convention in Amarillo. We do 
this once a year to reward ourselves for 
all of our hard work.

We got a little notice in the mail that 
said that we had won an award (maybe 
even more than one) from the Panhandle 
Press Association.

The awards breakfast is Saturday 
morning.

We are practicing how to be humble if 
we win some big prizes. We are also 
trying to learn how to be gracious if we 
lose!

As of Monday, April 8, our Lockney 
office will be moved to a new location. 
We will be located at 102 W. Bryant 
(behind the pizza place).

It’s not that we didn’t like our other 
location, but the Grace Fellowship 
Church is growing too much for the two 
of us to share that building any more.

We are happy for them and they de
serve to be excited for themselves. 
They’ve been great roommates!

The office phone number will stay the 
same and our hours will stay suange.

We plan on having an open house 
soon. We’ll let you know when.

Both Hesperian-Beacon offices have 
gotten a bunch of Sea-World coupons in 
the mail.

We’ll never use all of them so if any
one is interested we are going to give 
them away until there aren’t anymore.

The coupons allow you to .save 30% 
(between March 2-May 19) on a one- 
day ticket; or 15% (between May 25 and 
December 1). It says it’s good for gate 
admission only and there is a limit of 6 
tickets per coupon.

We will give one coupon to a family.

i ' -
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CITY AUTO DONATES R LM —City Auto, Inc. in Floydada recently do
nated a training video to the Floydada Volunteer Fire Department. The video, 
which was purchased from the American Coalition for Traffic Safety, is a 
“crash course” on air bags for rescue personnel. The film will also be viewed 
by EMS volunteers. Ricky Burns (left), co-owner of City Auto, Inc., made the 
presentation of the video to Fire Chief Larry Guthrie. —Staff Photo

Charles Ball Fishing Tourney 
set April 20 at Lake Mackenzie

Citizens of Lockney,
Wow!! What a surprise it was to re

ceive your messages and signatures. 
Thanks alot for taking time to pray for us 
and for the support you’ve showed to all 
of the troops. It was especially impor
tant to me and JJ . that Lockney was 
behind us, and for that 1 Thank You!!

Fortunately, the war was short and 
casualties were low, and we should all 
be thankful to the Lord for that. As scary 
and uncertain as it was for myself, I 
knew we were doing the right thing. I’m 
glad it turned out like it did.

For any families with members serv
ing in the Gulf, let me say that I hope 
they return home safe and sound. I know 
that my brother and I look forward to 
coming home and seeing everyone once 
again.

Now that our mission is accom
plished, let us continue to pray that 
peace be sustained throughout that re
gion. For itcould all happen again just as 
fast as it did the first lime.

Again your support was very, very 
much appreciated. I look forward to 
seeing ya’ll in July. Take care and God 
Bless.

AIC Efren Perez Jr.
AIC Juan J. Perez (JJ.)

Operation Desert Storm ’91 
P.S. If my grammer wasn’t all that 

great. I’m a grease monkec and that’s 
allowed. Ha Ha. —E.P,

H a v e  i A  

U r e a t  li^eek^

The fourth annual Charles Ball Me
morial Fishing Tournament, for Lock
ney Area fishermen, will be held at Lake 
Mackenzie on Saturday, April 20.

The tournament will start at daybreak 
and weigh-in time will be at 3:00 p.m. 
The pxjrson catching the largest number 
of pounds of legal fish will be declared 
the winner. The entry fee will be $15.00 
per person. Each person registering will 
receive a cap. The fee is payable in 
advance at Consumers Fuel or at the 
rules and regulations meeting. The rules 
and regulations boat permit and lake 
permit meeting will be held Friday, 
April 19, at 8:00 p.m. at Lamberts Feed 
Store.

The total money collected from the 
entry fees will go towards the scholar
ship fund. The first place winner will 
receive a plague and the traveling tro
phy. The second and third place winners 
will also receive plagues.

Last year three scholarships were 
presented in the name of Charles Ball, to 
graduating seniors who planned to at
tend a technical or nursing school.

This year 100% of the proceeds will 
go into the scholarship fund and the 
committee hopes to be able to present 
more than three scholarships. The schol
arship committee consists of Pat Friz
zell, Claude Brown, Billy Joe Turner, 
Billy Karl Race and Eddie Teeter.

Public Notice
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company has filed two sep

arate applications with the Public Utility Commission of Texas 
to introduce two new optional directory services. One service 
is Directory Assistance Call Completion (DACC) and the other 
service is Multiple List Directory Assistance (MLDA).

DACC is an optional service that provides customers the 
option of having their Directory Assistance call completed to 
the requested number (when they call Directory Assistance 
for a num ber) by either the Directory Assistance operator or a 
mechanized audio response system.

The proposed rates* for fully-automated DACC calls are: 
$.30 if the call is sent paid or billed to a calling card, $1.00 if the 
call is collect or billed to a third number and $ .25  from a coin 
telephone.

The proposed rates* for semi-automated (operator assisted) 
DACC calls are: $.85 for calls that are sent paid or billed to a 
calling card, $1.20 if the call is collect or billed to a third number 
and $2 .60  for a person-to-person call.

Multiple List Directory Assistance (MLDA) allows the 
customer to request more than two listing requests per call to 
Directory Assistance. Customers can either call on "dem and” 
and receive up to 10 listings, or schedule an “appointm ent” and 
receive the assistance of a Directory Assistance operator for as 
long as required. The rates for “dem and” MLDA are $.30 per list
ing request (after applicable allowances), with a maximum of 10 
listing requests per call. The rates for “appointm ent” MLDA are 
$1.00 per minute, with a 15-minute minimum.

The optional services DACC and MLDA are intended for use 
by both residence and business customers. Those persons who 
qualify for exemption of Directory Assistance charges because 
of visual or physical handicaps will be able to use DACC and 
“dem and” MLDA free of charge. If approved by the commission, 
DACC and MLDA will be available beginning May 13,1991. First- 
year projected revenues for DACC are approximately $9.6  million. 
First-year projected revenues for MLDA are approximately 
$1.7 million.

Persons who wish to comment on these applications should 
notify the commission by May 3,1991. Requests for further infor
mation should be mailed to the Public Utility Commission of 
Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N , Austin, Texas 
78757, or you may call the Public Utility Commission Public Infor
mation Office at (512) 458 -0256 or (512) 458-0221 teletypewriter 
for the deaf.

Southwestern Bell 
Telephone

•The charges for DACC are in addition to the charge tor the Directory Assistance 
Listing (if applicable) arvj/or any local or intraLATA toll charges that would apply to 
the completed call.

This is the first year that essay type 
applications will be taken for the schol
arships.

The weather was described as beauti
ful but not many fish were caught during 
the third annual tourney.

Last years first place winner of the 
fishing tournament was Billy Joe 
Turner. He caught a 10 lb. stripper. 
Charles Dipprey came in second w ith a 
5 lb. 4 oz. croppic and Eddie Teeter 
placed third with a 3 lb. 14 oz. black 
bass.

Only local fishermen can participate 
in the Charles Ball Memorial Fishing 
Tournament.

GRAND OPENING
Saturday, April 6 

11:00 a.m. - 7:00
PIZZA PLACE

220 SOUTH MAIN STREET IN LOCKNEY 
Dine-In or Take-Out and Salad Bar

Come and have your 
picture made 

with the
NINJA TURTLES 

(They will be at the Pizza Place 
from 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.)

'•NAME THE BUSINESS" 
WINNERS WILL BE 

ANNOUNCED 
SATURDAY

Michael DeLeon invites everyone 
to come by and see the business.

DOOR PRIZES

652-2201

A LLSU P'S  
MILK  
1/2 gal.

$1.09

$1.99 FRESH  
D O N UTS

“Buy one get 
one free"

Reg 39<

6 Pack Cans

SHURFINE 
FACIAL TISSUE

DORITOS
'ALL FLA V O R S’

Reg. $1 99

$1.59
/

BRAW NY

PAPER TOW ELS

“Jum bo ro ll’’

490

A u lu P 'S
FLOYDADA |auM  

&
LOCKNEY

MARCH 31- .APRIL 6

^ A K E -R IT E  
SHORTENING

42oz . CAN

r/
BEEF & CH EESE  
CHIM ICHANGA

DECKER 
SLICED BACON 

12 oz.

990
SHURFINE
CUT GREEN BEANS

2 for 790
SHURFINE
SALTINE
CRACKERS

690

SHURFINE
SUGAR

5 lb. Bag

$1.59
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Consumers holds 65th meeting
Stockholder members of Lockney’s 

Consumers Fuel Association gathered 
at the Lockney Elementary School Ca- 
fctorium on Tuesday, March 26th for 
their 65th annual stockholders meeting. 
During the meeting two directors were 
elected to the board, members heard the 
audit report and the manager’s report 
from Bill Davis.

The invocation was given by Gary 
Klcypas after which Danny Lambert, 
president of the board called the meeting 
to order. He thanked Jon Nielson for the

Lamplighter 
Inn sells
Continued From Page 1

“We are very happy about the change 
in ownership. They are the perfect 
people to take over the hotel. They will 
be great for the hotel and the commu
nity, which is exactly what we wantctl.”

excellent dinner and thanked Treena 
Aston and the girls from the homemak
ing department for waiting tables. He 
then introduced manager Bill Davis, his. 
wife, Frances and children, Jim Ed and 
Amy.

Davis welcomed all those present 
and recognized special guests; Charlie 
McQuhae, manager of Lockney Coop
eratives, and Curtis Ford and Kenneth 
Durbin from Durbin and Company 
CPA’s from Lubbock.

He introduced the employees of 
Consumers; Jack Marley, Dale Ross, 
Danny Degollado, Oscar Degollado, 
Sandra Cavazos and Susie Nuncio.

Keith Phillips read the minutes of last 
year meeting and they were approved as 
read.

The annual audit report was given by 
Curtis Ford of Durbin and Company 
CPA’s.

The manager’s report was given by 
Bill Davis. He reported that the under
ground tanks had been tested and proved

n
This Week

WELCOME WAGON
The Floydada Chamber of 

Commerce Welcome Wagon will 
roll the week of April 15. Volun
teers will welcome newcomers to 
Floydada with a gift basket of 
goodies and information about 
our city and business community. 
If your business or organb.ation 
would like to have a part in the 
Welcome Wagon Project, please 
call the Chamber office, 983- 
3434.

GRACE FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH REVIVAL
Grace Fellowship Church of 

Lockney will hold a Layman’s 
Revival April 10-14. Services 
will be at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday and at 11:00 
a.m. Sunday. Everyone is invited.

SENATOR CARRIKER
IN FLOYDADA
Senator Steve Carriver will be 

at Lighthouse Electric in 
Floydada at 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
April 12.

CANCER SOCIETY
American Cancer Society - 

Hoyd County Unit will meet 
Monday, April 8, at 5 p.m. in the 
community room of First Na
tional Bank, Floydada.

FLOYDADA JAYCEES
Floydada Jaycees will hold a 

social at 6 p.m. Saturday, April 6, 
at the park by the Floydada High 
School, weather permitting.

BASEBALL SIGNUP
Baseball signup for T-ball, ages 

5-7, and girls softball, ages 8-12, 
will be from 7:00-8:30 p.m. April 
16, 18 and 23 at Floydada Coop 
Gin. April 23 will be final! New 
players will need to bring their 
birth certificate. There is a $13.00 
fee.

SCHOLARSHIP
SCRAMBLE
Due to bad weather last Satur

day, March 30, the Michael 
Brown Benefit Scholarship 
Scramble has been re-scheduled 
for April 13 at 1:00 p.m. at the 
Floydada Country Club. Entry fee 
is $15.00 per player. Entry dead
line is 12:30 p.m. April 13. For 
details call the Pro Shop, 983- 
2769. Wednesday night 
scrambles will start April 10 at 
6:00 p.m.

nR E M E N ’S ANNUAL 
BARBEQUE MEAL 
Floydada Volunteer Fire De

partment will have its annual fun
draising barbeque meal on Sun
day, April 14, from 11 a.m.to2:00 
p.m. at Duncan Elementary cafe
teria. Ticketsare$5.00for ages 13 
and older and $3.00 for ages 12 
and under and may be purchased 
from any firemen or at the City 
Hall through April 10.

POLIO MEETING 
A post polio meeting will be 

held April 13. For more informa
tion call Sue Walker at 983-3237 
or the March of Dimes at 797- 
6771.

OLD SETTLERS 
DAY AUCTION 
Work is now underway to 

gather items to auction at the May 
25 Old Settlers Auction. Please 
call Gladys Jones in Floydada, 
983-2771, or Johnnie Quisen- 
berry, 652-2517, in Lockney.

WEATHER
Courtesy of Energas

DATE HIGH LOW
March 27 71 48
March 28 67 43
March 29 60 41
March 30 38 35
March 31 69 70
April 1 74 39
April 2 76 52

DAVIS & SONS TRUE VALUE
BUILDERS MART

7 ^
Z V i - C a l ' l
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WhNe Supptlei Lan QUANTITIES LIMITED

111 N. Wall, Floydada 983-3113
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11-Piece 
SCREWDRIVER 

SET

y
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AN DO IT eiTN While Quantities Last
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Terra Cotta
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to be leak free. All work for E.P.A. 
requirements will be done in phases and 
completed in 1998. He stated that the 
general clean-up around the building 
was underway and plans have been 
made to paint and do other clean-up 
projects. He thanked the employees for 
a job well done. He also thanked the 
people of Lockney for welcoming his 
family to Lockney.

The election of new board members 
was conducted by Warren Mitchell. 
Two board members were to be elected. 
The terms of Louie Bybee and Jerry 
Cawley were up. The nominating com
mittee was made upof Warren Mitchell, 
Jimmy Kemp and James Morris.

Louie Bybee, incumbent, was re
turned to the board and Monty Teeter 
was elected to replace Jerry Cawley.

The board now consists of Danny 
Lambert, Keith Phillips, Ira Henderson, 
Louie Bybee and Monty Teeter.

The last order of business of the eve
ning was the selection of the nominating 
committee for the next election. They 
are Van Bradley, Dan Smith and Jerry 
Cawley.

Door prizes were won by Charlie 
McQuahae, Juanita Henderson, Lloyd 
Widener, Gary Kleypas, Katrina Ses
sions, Kenneth Broseh, Kristen Kelli- 
son, Laveme McCarty and Sheryl Bra
dley.

Nielson’s Restaurant and Catering of 
Floydada served steaks and baked pota
toes to one hundred and ten members 
attending the meeting.

Danny Lambert closed the meeting.
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HOSPITAL DONATES WHEELCHAIR TO MUSEUM-Bill Tye delivered 
this early 1900 wheelchair, donated by the Caprock Hospital, to the Floyd 
County HLstorieal Museum where it will be put on display. Staff Photo
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Firemen 
fundraiser 
set April 14

V*,- Barbeque brisquet, sausage, beans
'  ‘ '  ' and all the other trimmings is what the

Floydada Fire Department will be serv
ing at their Annual Fund Raiser. This 
meal will be served on Sunday, April 14, 
from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at Duncan 
Elementary School.

Proceeds will be used to help equip 
and educate your volunteer firemen. 
Although, the department receives fi
nancial help from the city, the volun
teers still have to dig into their pockets 
for some equipment and schooling.

Recently while responding to an 
emergeney rescue, the motor in the 
suburban, which is used to transport 
personnel, blew up. The department is 
currently studying and checking into 
what action it should take on this matter.

During the 1990 calendar year, your 
department made 82 emergency runs. 
The total number of volunteers involved 
was 889, amounting to approximately 
838 hours. In addition to the emergency 
runs, volunteers put in 1392 hours re
ceiving training.

In-house or carry-out meals are avail
able. Cost is $5.00 for 13 years and older 
and $3.00 for 12 years and under.

Tickets are available at City Hall or 
from any fireman.

Fact: Your department is one of the 
best in the state - call your insurance 
agent and ask.

m

Shop At Home

FHS Class o f  71 seeks class members

V IA M A G G B

The Floydada High School Class of 
1971 is planning their 20 year reunion 
and are needing addresses on several of 
their classmates. If anyone has any in
formation on tliC whereabouts of the 
following persons please call 983-3079 
and ask for Sarah.

Addresses arc needed for: Mary 
Alaniz, Jackie Clay, Delores Cortez, 
Rosanne Els, Rosie (Luna) Creek, San
dra Fields, Douglas Garrett, Loretta 
Irwin, l.upc Juarez, Teresa Mendoza, 
Kirley Pierce, Linda (Thompson) 
Russell, Mike Winters, Kent Dyson, 
Diane Davis, Irene Delgado, Marshall 
Haney, Dale Watson, Myrtle Newton,

Building permits are 
required in city limits

Any citizen who plans to do any type 
of construction within the city limits of 
Floydada must get a Building Permit. 
By requesting a permit, the person can 
find out if the planned project meets city 
codes and possibly save themselves 
problems after starting construction.

Anyone planning to locate a trailer 
house within the city limits must also 
have a permit. By checking with City 
Hall, a person can prevent buying a lot or 
trailer house, or both, only to find out 
that the u-ailcr house docs not meet city 
codes. If the trailer house does not meet 
city code, utilities may not be connected 
to it.

Anyone who has a question about the 
City of Floydada Building Code, may 
check at City Hall for the information 
they need.

Earth man 
sentenced  
to 30 years

A jury sentenced Raymond Nieto, 36, 
of Earth to 30 years for the burglary of 
Davis Lumber in Lockney on January 3, 
1991.

The trial which started in District 
Court on Tuesday, March 27, ended the 
next day with a guilty verdict and 30 
year prison sentence to TDCJ.

Nieto has a previous record of bur
glary of a habitation of which he also 
served time in prison.

COUNTY COURT
In county court on March 28, Joe 

Lopez was charged with assault. There 
was no disposition on this case at this 
time.

J.P. COURT
In J.P. court, March 17-April 2, there 

were 92 misdemeanor cases filed and 45 
delinquent tax suits filed.

I >011*1 u n*ck voiir lilV
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Florcntino Morales, Johnny Bell Ware, 
Jessie Williams, Phyllis Green and Will 
Sinor.

The reunion is planned for June 28 
and 29. Anyone who would like to visit 
with any of the members of the Class of 
’71, may attend the gathering at 7:00 
p.m. on June 28 at Lighthouse Electric.

County hires 
ag agent
Continued From Page 1
Mary True, who recently resigned from
the post.

Present for the meeting were Judge 
Bill Hardin, Commisisoners Bearden, 
Bishop, Floyd Jackson and George 
Taylor, Bob Robinson, Mike Mallett, 
his wife Connie and their two daughters, 
and the Hcsperian-Beacon reporter.

SAVE BUCKS
fo r

Breakfast
6:00 a.m. til 12:00 noon

Come in and see!
Nielson's Restaurant 

& Catering
 ̂304 E. Houston Floydada 983-3464

TakeABite 
Out of Taxes 
with an
I.R.A.

Save for retirement and 
save on your taxes too. April 
15,1991 is your last chance 
to deduct your Individual 
Retirement Account contri
bution from your 1990 in
come, and it could mean a 
substantial reduction of 
your tax bill. Open your 
IRA with as little as $50 or 
as much as $2000. (Married 
couples can contribute  
more.) Stop in and talk to 
Beth Eckert, our specialist, 
and get all the facts and fig
ures.

^'H elp ing  y o u  c h a n g e  th in g s  f o r  th e  be tter* '

THEFIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 
OFTLOVDAM  0

Member F.D.I.C. Each Depositor Insured Up To $100,000 lender
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News from 
Caprock Hospital

By Molly Stringer
We want to thank Ray and Ann Smith 

for the plants they gave us for our flower 
beds.

Our basement sale was successful in 
removing the clutter from our basement 
and also provided us with over $300.00 
to pay for the carpet for the conference 
room, plants for our patio and some 
folding tables. We appreciate 
everyone’s effort in helping to prepare 
for this sale. Especially do we thank 
Frances Miller, Elena Hopper, Jean Jar- 
rett. Bill Tye and Ralph Jackson.

AeroCare came over to our hospital 
on Monday and visited with our staff 
and let everyone see the helicopter. 
AeroCare is a cooperative effort be
tween Methodist Hospital, SL Mary’s 
Hospital and some physicians in Lub
bock. Helen Tceple’s diabetes classes 
are being very well attended. The last 
meeting was attended by 16 people. 
Helen puts a lot of time and effort into 
this and welcomes anyone with a need in 
this area to please call her. The next class 
is April 25th at 7:00 p.m. in the hospital 
dining room.

We had an excellent turnout for our 
Health Fair. Twenty-two ladies signed 
up for mammograms. We thank our 
community for supporting our efforts to 
provide these special services. The la
dies auxiliary registered for us. Those 
helping were: Beth Tye, Juanita Henry, 
Ethel Carmack and Rene Chapman.

Jean Jarrelt and the dietary staff pro
vided us with some wonderful home
made doughnuts and goodies.

Helen Tecplc was the victim of a 
sjjcctacular April Fools joke played by 
her co-workers. Ask her about it.

It continues to be our privilege and joy 
to serve in this community. We want to 
respond to your needs and provide for 
our community the services it needs. If 
you have a health need we can help you 
with please call on us.

Bit of Wisdom:
How often have you heard people 

bemoan their failure to take advantage 
of past opportunities. They are foolish, 
for the present offers the greatest oppor
tunities. Look forward not back.

WALSER CELEBRATES 103RD BIRTHDAY—Mem- granddaughter; (I to r, middle row) Cody Hayes, great- 
bers of C.R. Walser's family gathered in Hereford Sun- grandson; C.R. Walser, Guy Walser, son; Devra Arjona,
day, March 24 to celebrate his 103rd birthday. Five Gen- granddaughter; and (I to r, front) Holly Arjona, great-
erations were present including (standing) Betty Hayes, granddaughter and Ty Arjona, great-grandson.

Clubs and Organizations
Buffalo Grass Chapter NSOAR

Buffalo Grass Chapter NSDAR met 
at the Floyd County Historical Museum 
in Floydada T uesday, March 26. Fifteen 
members and two visitors were present. 
Mrs. Billy Don Colston gave the His
torical and Patriotic Program, “A Salute 
to Old Glory.” She gave the story of the 
National Anthem, and the story of our 
Nation’s flag; also, blending the two 
historical occasions in the history of our 
country into a beautiful, inspiring story.

Mrs. Don Marble, Vice Regent, pre
sided over the business meeting in the 
absence of the Regent, Mrs. Don Bybee. 
Mrs. James Lovell read the President 
General’s mesage and Mrs. Arnold 
Hodges gave a report on National De
fense.

Mrs. Tommy Sherman reminded the 
group to bring copies of all obituaries of 
people bom in the 18(X)’s to be pul on 
flic in the Genealogical Section of the 
Museum in Floydada. Mrs. Sherman 
also read a letter from Ms. Judy 
Richards, a member of the Slate Legis
lature. Ms. Richards and Mr. J.F. 
Mobley have presented House Bill 
#1653 concerning the care and preser
vation of al 1 cemeteries in Texas, hoping 
to be able to keep cemeteries from being 
destroyed by the building of roadways 
and expansion of cities and housing 
developments. Members arc urged to 
write State Representative Warren 
Chisum and State Senator Steve Car- 
riker concerning this matter.

The hostesses, Mmes. Billy Don 
Colston and Ralph Johnston served re
freshments to visitors: Mmes. Era Mae 
Siegler and C.O. Woody, and members; 
Ms. Carolyn Cunningham and Mmes. 
Phil Dunavant, Euell Norris, Tommy 
Sherman, R.F. Zablieski, James Lovell, 
Arnold Hodges, Don Marble, Boyd 
Reay, Joe Taylor, Clinton Denning, 
Buiel Neff, Norman Reed and M.G. 
Bethard.

The next meet mg will be “Historical 
Characters” presented by Mrs. Lou 
Burleson and FHS Theater Arts stu
dents. All members and prospective 
members are urged to attend. The date of 
the meeting is April 23.

Now Tax Free 
For College

p r -
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U.S. Savings Bonds

Alpha Sigma Upsilon
Alpha S igma Upsilon, chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi, met Tuesday, March 26, at 
the home of Hope Warren. The meeting 
was called to order by President Robbie 
Odom, with all members standing for 
opening rituals. Roll was taken with five 
members present and four members 
absent but excused. Minutes from the 
previous meeting were read, corrected

r
SUSY HUTCHERSON will be in the store 
on Saturday, April 6 starting at 9:00 a.m. 

to give a class on garment designing.
The cost for the class will be $10.00

O ur Spring and Sum m er Fabrics are bursting with color

and we also want everyone to know 
that we now carry 

the PHAFF Sewing Machine, 
the #7 best seller

Just Sew
SSL

2309 W. 5th 
Plainview, TX 

296-5254

IPs That Time Again!

DAVIS FARM SUPPLY
Now has live garden plants in stock, 
Including:
Celebrity Tomatoes 
Patio Tomatoes 
Jackpot Tomatoes 
Better Boy Tomatoes 
Sweet Banana Peppers 
Bell Peppers 
Jalapeno Peppers Broccoli
Ozark Strawberry Plants (We handle bulk seed)

See us fo r this and your other garden needs 
517 E. Houston, Floydada 983-2233

and approved.
Correspondence from International 

concerning possible transferees was 
discussed. It was decided each possible 
transferee would be invited to attend the 
next regular meeting on April 9.

A motion was then made that the 
atuiual Easter Egg Hunt be cancelled
this year. It was seconded and passed.

The group’s next social will be April 
30, which is Founder’s Day. Discussion 
was held concerning where to have this 
social, and it was decided that Founder’s 
Day would be celebrated at the Smith 
House in Crosbylon this year. Tammy 
Dorris was asked to make the necessary 
arrangements.

Plans were reviewed concerning the 
ice cream sales for Old Settlers’ Day. No 
further plans were made, however.

Election of officers was held. Officers 
for 1991-92 wi 11 be Hope Warren, presi
dent; Tonya Evans, vice-president; 
Darolyn Snell, secretary; Beth Riddle, 
treasurer; and Robbie Odom, Extension 
agcnL These officers will be installed at 
the first meeting in May.

I î 'e Satole. . .])
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Thursday, April 4: Bonnie Graham, 

Patrick Odom, Robert Rodriguez, Gary 
Brown, Stephanie Can, Chase Tipton

Friday, April 5: Frank Jasso Jr., Vic
tor Cervera, Brenda Watson

Saturday, April 6: Javier Guevara Jr., 
Michael Gourdon, Nathan Carr, Eason 
Campbell

Sunday, April 7: Richard Casillas, 
Trina Wilson, Jeffrey Smith

Monday, April 8: GloriaC. Mendoza, 
Olga Reyna, Motu^oc Schulz, Mary Jane 
Cisneros, Leticia Comeiro

Tuesday, April 9: Denise Peralez, 
Gary Pate, Janie Rios, Daniel Cervera, 
Nancy Check

Wednesday, April 10: Magan Flores, 
Jose Jimenez

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Saturday, April 6: Mr. and Mrs. Tracy 

Smith
Sunday, April 7: Mr. and Mrs. James 

Cage, Mr. and Mrs. Turner Hunter
Tuesday, April 9: Mr. and Mrs. Gary 

Pate
Wednesday, April 10: Mr. and Mrs. 

Layne Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Myr- 
ick

Hostess Hope Warren then served a 
delicious meal of barbequed hamburg
ers and all the fixins, with homemade 
pound cake for dessert. She also gave a 
program on how to make a beautiful 
cloth wreath.

A raffle of an Easter basket filled with 
candy and fruit was brought by Robbie 
Odom and won by Anna Rivera.

The next meeting will be at 6:30 p.m. 
on April 9 in the home of Darolyn Snell.

There being no further business the 
meeting was adjourned, with all mem
bers standing for closing rituals and 
mizpah.

Need help out on the road? 
1-800-525-5555

A mesM|t fiom this new$p*p«> ind tlw 
Teias Ocpaitment ol Public Satcti

IMAGE
Let the magic of your 
colors work for you!

• Know and understand 
^ u r  best colors

• Total image makeover
- Face and body shape 
• Clothing personality
- Wardrtme planning

■ Color-coded cosmetics 
- Skin Care

B m tiC o n ln ijL O sm e k s
America's Premier Image Company m 

To project your best image call:For Free Con<wlUnUtion & Reorders
Gleynne Earle Cummings 

652-3771 
Connie Barnett 

652-2420 
Stacy Smith 

983-2048 
F^ythe Clark 

652-3863 
Nelda Howard 
Unit Director

652-3439 or 1-800-999-9257

B o n lo F C T P ^ e n 'S

Lena Hawkins and Edna Cox went by 
Lubbock and picked up their sister, 
Jimmie Kinard, they all went to Hobbs 
to help another sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marice Young celebrate their 
50th wedding anniversary last weekend. 

Visiting Annie Lou Phenis Tuesday

Senior Citizens 
News

By Thelma Jones
Mrs. Ollie DeFreese had as her guest 

Sunday afternoon her grandson and 
family of Ralls.

Mrs. Alma Dunn spent the weekend 
with her son, Jimmy and Patsy Dunn in 
Lubbock. Patsy brought her home 
Monday and they visited in Plainview 
with her brother, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Montgomery.

Mrs. W.M. Spears, Bcaulah Baker 
and Agnes Baker spent last Wednesday 
in Lubbock on business.

Mr. and Mrs. O.E. Stout, Hale Center, 
and daughter from Austin visited Mrs. 
Rebecca Smith and Briu Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Burl Holt have as com
pany this week her sister from McKin
ney.

Sympathy to Mrs. Irene Wexler and 
family on the loss of her husband: to 
M.S. (Tubby) Robertson and Lillie 
Perry on the loss of their brother, A.H. 
Robertson; and to Mr, and Mrs. Al Gal
loway on the loss of a sister and brother 
of Mrs. Galloway’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gilland had their 
son. Bill of Abilene as a guest over the 
Easter holiday.

Mrs. G.W. (Pete) had as her guest 
over the weekend all of her children. Her 
daughter, Peggy is still with her this 
week.

Myria Dade had lunch Sunday with 
Myrtle Coleman.

Lula Teague’s Sunday guests were 
Dr. Keith and Beverly Teague of 
Pampa, John and Shell! Tarpley of 
Lubbock, Ryan Teague of Snyder, a 
student at WTC, Lida Smithey of 
Floydada and Gregg and Iwanau Boggs 
and girls of Amarillo.

Lula Teague visited Roy and Sun
shine Smith in Plainview on Tuesday.

Senior Citizens 
Menu

April 8-12
Monday: Salmon cakes, peas, diced 

carrots, yeast roll, orange-banana cup, 
milk/beverage choice 

Tuesday: Roast beef, baked potato, 
carrots, yeast roll, gingerbread, milk/ 
beverage choice

Wednesday: Chicken pot pie, broc
coli, tossed salad, yeast roll, rqiplcsauce, 
milk/beverage choice 

Thursday: Chicken fried steak w/ 
cream gravy, mashed potatoes, mixed 
vegetables, yeast roll, fresh fruit cup, 
milk/beverage choice 

Friday: Chicken and dumplings, peas 
and carrots, tossed salad, yeast roll, 
peaches, milk/beverage choice

was Ginger Ellison of Plainview.
Visiting Georgia Gallaway over the 

weekend was her daughter and family 
M argarette, Cleon and Kimberly 
Nimken of Pecos.

NEWS
Thursday night, March 28, was the 

birthday party. Seventy three partici
pates and guest enjoyed a very good 
meal.

Thursday nighu April 4, will be pot- 
luck supper.

We will have a garage sale April 12 
and 13. We will except merchandise the 
10th, and the morning of the 11th at the 
rear door of the building that housed the 
Reccer cleaners.

ANNIVERSARIES
April 4 - Irvan and Lola Caldwell
April 8 - N.H. (Ham) and Mildred 

Gammage

AILING
Eva Whitfill, Murlc Rogers, Ann!! 

Lou Phenis, Raymond and Mildred 
Martin, Eleanor Schacht. Remember 
our participates in the Care Center, Ora 
Brown, Hall Ferguson, Annie Lou 
Phenis, Norman Caldwell (home), 
Clara Jeffcoat, Belle Shankle (home)

MEMORIAL
To Mary Reynolds by Carmen Dod

son, to Frank Handley by Mr, and Mrs. 
Ray Sissney, Mr. and Mrs. Les 
Ferguson and Mr, and Mrs. R.C. Mitch- 
eU

MENU
April 8 -1 2

Monday:
Ham slices, great northern beans, 

candied carrots, green salad, cherry 
tone, combread

T uesday:
Catfish, potato salad, baked beans, 

coleslaw, tarter sauce, cookies
Wednesday:
Pork roast, yams, green pea salad, 

ai^lerings, mustard, pineapple cobbler
Thursday:
Chicken fried steak, gravy, mashed 

potatoes, greens, green salad, apple
sauce, biscuits

Friday:
Beef patties with mushrooms, baked 

potatoes, green beans, pickle beets, 
coconut pic

I

- < « • .  . A )

Lordy, Lordy  
A u n t Bea is 40!

r

• Save .J trips to Lubbock 
by Reserving your Tuxedo from...

Prices start at $29.00for a complete Tuxedo.
WE FEATURE: Pierre Cardin 

Christian Dior 
Henry Grethel 
After Six
Lord West and a . ..

Large Color Selection o f ties and cummerbunds to match any 
dress (lames, irridescents, satins)

ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE: Hats, Canes, Scarves Peg- 
Leg Pants, Shoes, Suspenders, Gloves, Garters and More.

We also have formal dress rental by 
Classique Collections - $45.00 and up.

983-5013 128 W. California, Floydada

K \
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Higginbotham-Hays say marriage vows
Kelly Higginbotham and Gil Hays, 

both of Clcbumc, Texas, were married 
in the First Baptist Church of 
Grandview, with the Rev. Mike 
Paschall, pastor, ofriciating.

The bride is the daughter of Sue and 
Alton Higginbotham of Jacksonville, 
Ark., formerly of Roydada. She is the 
granddaughter of Ruby Lee Higgin
botham and Nell McClung, both of 
Floydada. The groom’s parents are

Andrea and Joe Sam Hays of Rio Vista, 
Texas.

Presented in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of white organza, 
with silk Venise lace schiffli insets on 
the fitted bodice, with puffed sleeves 
and wedding band collar. Her full 
chapel length train was edged in Venise 
lace and motifs. The cascading bouquet 
was of white orchids with yellow cen
ters, stephanotis and greenery.

]

MRS. GIL HAYS

. . 1* 

4
-Photo By R Photography

Matron of honor was Lori Battey, 
Floydada, sister of the bride. Brides
maid was Julie Ellison of Lockney. 
They wore tea-length dresses with black 
taffeta fitted bodices and black and 
white plaid gathered skirts, accented 
with large bows in the back.

Best man was Joe Hays, brother of the 
groom. Johnny Lunsford served as 
groomsman. Ushers were Bryant Hig
ginbotham, Lubbock, and Scotty Bat- 
tcy, Floydada, brother and brother-in- 
law of the bride, respectively.

Vocal selections included the “Wed
ding Song”, “Only God Could Love 
You More” and “Nobody Loves Me 
Like You Do”.

The altar was decorated with a white 
fan candelabra with tree candelabras on

either side. Large palms on each side 
were flanked with small palms resting 
on white pillars.

A reception followed the ceremony in 
the church parlor.

The bride is a graduate of Floydada 
High School and West Texas State 
University. She is an elementary teacher 
for the Grandview Independent School 
District.

The groom is a graduate of Rio Vista 
High School and DeVry Technical In
stitution. He is employed as Electronic 
Technician with TEAM Bank Opera
tion Center in Bedford, Texas.

Following a wedding trip to the 
Eastern Carribean Islands, the couple 
will reside in Ft. Worth.

Lubbock Alumnae Association 
to hosts mother-daughter tea

Floydada Nursing Home 
Happenings

By Jo Bryant
Hi, once again from the residents and 

staff on this lovely Spring warm day.
Isn ’t it a change from the snow and cold 
which fell Saturday?

Monday, Bro. Bill Wright came and 
shared the word on John’s Gospel on 
how much the Lord really loves us. We 
sang some songs, Irene Wexler couldn’t 
be with us. Our thoughts, love and 
prayers are with her at this time of her 
husband’s death, George Wexler. We 
hope you can return soon to be with us 
again.

Tuesday, the residents had their regu
lar coffee and juice break with cookies. 
Dolores helped serve as she came out to 
do the ladies’ hair for the Easter party. 
Bro. Neeley came and shared the word 
with us, sang some songs, and brought 
the residents bananas. At 2 p.m. the 
residents dyed hen eggs, the ladies from 
the Companions ‘n’ Caring came and 
helped the residents dye the eggs. The 
residents also ate some good old boiled 
eggs with salt. At 2:30 p.m. the ladies 
did the monthly manicures for the resi
dents.

Wednesday was the Bingo day. Lcn- 
nic Willis had the first bingo. Mary 
Alice Davis and Ruth Hammonds came 
and assisted the residents. Ruth brought 
some candy Easter eggs for the treats, 
thanks.

Thursday was our Easter party. The 
.residents hunted eggs. The prizes were 
^rabbit, duck, candy rabbits and money. 
Mrs. Linnie Willis got the money, candy 
rabbits, Mary Miller, rabbit, and Ottis 
Johnson, duck,and Mrs. Ruby Holcomb 
got the orchid corsage from the drawing. 
The prizes were given to us by Perry 
Bros. We appreciate and thank you a lot.

Ruth McIntosh played the song, 
Easter parade and we had a parade of 
hats. Mary Miller assisted Jo Bryant in 
the parade. The residents had hen eggs, 
candy eggs, cookies and sherbert green 
punch. The ladies serving were Shirley 
Varner, Leona Neff, Dolores Cannon, 
Sue Walker, Ruth McIntosh and Ola 
Smith. We want to thank Selma Ortiz for 
making all the residents the cute Easter 
baskets for the residents to have to hunt 
their eggs with.

Friday, Nell McClung came and 
shared the devotional on the Resurrec
tion. Evelyn Latta played the piano for 
us and closed with a prayer. The resi
dents went to Plainvicw on the bus ride 
and went shopping at Wal-Mart. 
McDonald’s treated them to some ice 
cream.

We want to thank Sudy Cochran and 
children, Wilma Dudley and Janet 
Steely for the treats of Easter cookies, 
eggs and bananas. Ed Wester donated 
the eggs and Johnny Summers (Pay-n- 
Save) the bananas. It was a wonderful 
treat.

We welcome a new resident, Kermit 
Glover. We hope that you will like it 
here.

Thought
The world is full of three kinds of

people.
Those who make things happen.
Those who watch things happen. 
Those who don’t know that’s happen

ing.
—Sam Ewing

Lockney Hospital 
Report

Audrie Pena, Crosbyton, adm. 3-24, 
dis. 3-28

Melissa Ramos, Plainview, adm. 3- 
24, dis. 3-26

Lorenza Salazar, Plainview, adm. 3- 
24, dis. 3-25

Angela Rene Rush, Plainview, adm. 
3-24, dis. 3-26

Inocente Rodriguez, Lockney, adm. 
3-24, dis. 3-25

Teresa Cantu, Plainview, adm. 3-24, 
baby girl bom 3-24, dis. 3-26 

Goldie Cypert, Lockney, adm. 3-25, 
continues care

Eleanor Schacht, Lockney adm. 3-25, 
dis. 3-30

Luis Garcia, Lockney, adm. 3-26, 
continues care

Jeff Terrell, Lockney, adm. 3-26, 
continues care

Mario Comacho, adm. 3-26, contin
ues care

J.W, Leach, adm. 3-26, continues care 
Eniqueta Zamara, Lockney, contin

ues care
Brandie Chancy, adm. 3-27, dis. 3-31 
Sayla Reyna, Lockney, adm. 3-27, 

baby boy bom 3-27, dis. 3-30 
Kelly Walters, Turkey, adm. 3-28, 

continues care

Don^t Drink 
and Drive!

4 - ^

The Lubbtxk Alumnae Panhclicnic 
Association is hosting a Mothcr/Daugh- 
tcrTca Saturday, April 7, at the Lubbock 
Garden and Arts Center (4215 Univer
sity) from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

All area senior high school girls and 
their mothers are invited to attend. 
Alumnae and collegiate sorority repre- 
seniati ves will be on hand to answer and 
quc.siions and to give specific informa-

Shop in Floyd 
County and 

buy Cotton!

tion about rush. This will bean excellent 
opportunity for high school seniors to 
learn about the preparations and proce
dures for sorority rush.

All area senior girls and their mothers 
arc encouraged to attend this informa
tive and fun event. Contact your senior 
girl sponsor at your high school for a 
rush information form.

Support Your 
Chamber
SHAKLEE 

983 -5 2 4 6

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED—Mr. and Mrs. David Edwards of l ulia 
wish to announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daugh
ter, Angela Dawn to Robert Wayne Morren, son of Mr. and Mrs. Freddie 
Morren of Floydada. Angela is a 1988 Magna Cum Laude graduate of 
Wayland Baptist University with a BBA in Management. She was a member 
of Omega Phi Alpha International Sorority and Miss Wayland 1987. She is 
employed as Employment Interviewer for Texas Employment Commission in 
Plainview. Morren is a 1987 graduate of Texas Tech University with a BS in 
Physical Education. He is a coach and teacher with the Tulia Independent 
School District. The wedding ceremony will be performed in Tulia at First 
Baptist Church on June 22, 1991.

Bridal Selections Available For:

M isty & Dean Seymour
(nee Warren)

SUE'S Gifts & Accessories
'0 'tL  100 East California, Floydada 983-5312

Arriba Club to 
host style show

The Arriba Study Club in Lockney 
will be hosting their second spring “Flor 
dc FVimavera” style show and salad 
luncheon on Sunday, April 14 at the 
Lockney Elementary School Cafeto- 
rium.

Local models will again take to the 
stage in garments made for them by 
women of the community.

A salad luncheon will be included in 
the price of the ticket and tickets may be 
purchased from members of the Arriba 
Club.

LD-FASHIOMED
S E R V I C E  I S  

ALIVE AND WELL

If this is your only 
plan for retirement...

S O C I A t s e c u r i t y
mm

4 6 4 - 8 - 8 4 6 3
HAS BEEN CSTASLISHEO FOR
MICHAEL M. WINDSOR

51CHATURE

CLARK

* Convenience
* Everyday Low Prices
* Deliver or by Mail
* Baby Needs
* Vitamins, Health Aids
* Sick Room, Surgical Supplies
* Cards, Gifts
* Cosmetics, Perfumes
* P.C.S., Blue Cross, PAID, National Guard, Welfare

CLARK PHARMACY
DANNY ClARK

320 N. Main Pharmacy - 652-3353 

Residence • 652-3712 (24 Hour Call)

you should plan 
on opening a
Sunbelt IM.

.Social Security and even pension benefits may not be enough for you to 
live as comfortably after retiring as you do now. That’s where a Sunbelt Individual 
Retirement Account can help. Our IRA specialists at each of our 112 branches can 
an.swer questions about rates, rollovers, distributions, and any other matters you 
may find confusing. Stop by, or call 1 8(K)-527-5165 for some uncomplicated answers 
to your IRA questions.

SunbeltSavings *FSB

No Excuses. Answersr

I8UAI Nousne 
L  t  N  D  I  K

Floydada: 217 W. California 
983-3725

£) Sunbelt Savinit*!. fs b  liMH

1
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RAILROAD DAY--The Lions Club has never been 
known to hold a legal election. Every year ofTicers are 
elected to their positions on the tradition Railroad Day. 
Last Thursday, Lion Johnny Summers bought his votes, 
for his upcoming presidency, by passing out cups of Blue

Bell Ice Cream right before the ballots were cas t He won 
unanimously with the promise that more ice cream would 
come. Other directors and officers were chosen just as
democraticall,. SlatT Photo

Clubs and Organizations

The 1934 Study Club met March 26 in 
the home of Frcida Simpson with Jo 
Y’Blood as co-hostess.

After roll call, the minutes were read 
by Betsy Dcmp.scy in the absence of 
Evelyn Sparks.

Club collect was voiced by the mem
bers. President Queen Annie Lawson 
then finished the business part of the 
meeting.

1934 Study Club
Jean Appling was in charge of the 

program “What the Future Holds For the 
Medical Profession.” She introduced 
the guest speaker Dr, Steve Alley, a 
graduate of Baylor Medical Schools, 
and for the past year has been with 
Crosbyton Hospital.

He brought several medical books 
dating from 1883 to 1974 and then dis
cussed medical changes that are discov
ered each year. He discussed the pros

and cons of the U.S. health insurance 
system and the system used in Canada.

Members present were Betsy 
Dempsey, Evelyn Latta, Queen Annie 
Lawson, Nell McClung, Margarette 
Word, Ruth Trapp, Eva Parker, Lorenc 
Newberry, Mamie Bunch, Effie Foster, 
Wanda Turner, Jean Appling, the host
ess and co-hostess Frcida Simpson and 
Jo Y’Blood and the guest. Dr. Steve 
Alley,

Homebuilders Club
By Jonelle Fawver 

Homebuilders Extension Club met in 
the home of Lillian Smith March 26. 
Ruth Trapp, president, called the meet
ing to order. Roll call was “Show a 
memory I have rccycled.” Recreation

was a game to name songs with Old or 
Ole in the title. Karen Miller our guest, 
named the most. Minutes were read and 
approved and the treasurer’s report was

given.
Communication was by Karen Miller, 

our council TEHA vice chairman, per
taining to the District meeting April 20 
at Sem inolc, delegates, fees and cul tural 
arts exhibits rules to that meeting. Karen 
also extended an invitation to the Har
mony Extension Club meeting, April 8, 
for the program on “Growing Vege
tables.”

Each member present showed and

told something about tlieir memories 
they brought. Most were things their 
mother owned or had given them in the 
past years. They told how they used 
them in their homes and how they treas
ured these items.

Sue Lovell, acting as auctioneer, 
conducted bidding of items members 
brought for a money making auction 
sale within the club.

Whirlwind Sams Club
By Betty Gilbreath

The Whirlwind Sams of Floydada 
metatLighthouse Electric on April 1 for 
their monthly chapter meeting with 
president Claude Weathersbee in 
charge.

Wayne Russell led opening prayer.
Refreshments served by Harold and 

Carol Reese, chairperson, with Bill and 
Norma Fcucrbacher and Alan and Fay 
Benson assisting. Serving table was 
decorated with beautiful red and white 
flowers and bandana tablecloth.

Claude introduced our guest, Mrs. 
Bobbie Weir, principal of Duncan Ele- 
mcniaiy School. She had our program 
on “Progressive Education.” This was 
enjoyed by all.

Buclde Up!
Texas Coalition for Safety Belts

Welcome new members, Harold and 
Charlene Norrcll.

Reports on our next three campouts 
sound exciting, our trailbosses do a fine 
Job.

Harold and Carol Reese gave a slide

What's In and What's Out
By Stacey Smith

In’s:
. 1, The chemise dress
2. A-line and baby doll dresses
3. Colorful prints in shift dresses
4. Short swing coats
5. Shape of clothes is swinging from 

supple to crisp.
6. The dress and dress Jacket or dress 

coat definitely overshadows the suit this 
season.

7. Hair is definitely longer for spring.

Out’s:
1. Long skirts
2. The nude makeup look
3. Short Jackets
4. Short, short hair
5. Dull earth tones

A G ift to  th e
ANERlUVn CAWCER S O C im

MEMORIALPROGRAM 
goes a long way 
in cancer control.

Lockney First Baptist sets revival

LAY MAN *S REVIVAL
April 10th - 14th

7:30 p.m. nightly and 11:00 a.m. Sunday

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
211 N. Main Street, Lockney Telephone - 652^2332

SINGING - PRAYER - TESTIMONIES - PREACHING - FELLOWSHIP
Wednesday - 7:30 - Preacher, Ray Macha. . .Music, Judy Macha. , .Fellowship, Cookies, Punch 
Thursday - 7:30 - Preacher, Gene Owens.. Music, Keith Jackson.. .Fellowship, Sandwiches 
Friday - 7:30 - Preacher, Joe McLendon. . Music, Richard Cook. . .Fellowship, Pie & Coffee 
Saturday - 7:30 - Preacher, Richard Cook. .Music, Joe McLendon.. Fellowship, Ice Cream 
Sunday -11:00 - Preacher, Keith Jackson.. Music, Mona Samples.. Fellowship, Pot Luck Dinner

You are invited to come to one or all of these services and be a part of this good time
r----- ------------ f —  ̂special prayer request please call us

,____________  ___ a question regarding these services or about
hip Church please call the church.

YOU ARE WELCOME AT GRACE FELLOWSHIPCHURCH.

Laymen-Led Revival services are
scheduled April 7-14, 1991, at First 
Baptist Church, Lockney, Men of vari
ous professions in our area will be 
preaching each evening and music for 
the week will be directed by Gary Lloyd, 
agent with Mouser Insurance in Plain- 
view. The public is invited to attend all 
services.

Sunday School is at 9:45 a.m. with 
Morning Worship at 10:45. Sunday 
evening services begin with Disci- 
pleship Training at 6:00 p.m. worship at 
7:00. Nightly services (Monday-Satur-

day) are scheduled at 7:00 p.m. Revival 
choir will rehearse each evening at 6:30.

Lanny Voss, Attorney, from Plain- 
view will be speaking during the morn
ing service, Sunday, April 7. The eve
ning message will be brought by Jerry 
Smith, Director of Plains Baptist As
sembly, Floydada.

Guest speakers for the week include 
(Monday, April 8) David Milstead, 
President of Milstead Hardware in 
Plainview. Milstead is a deacon of Seth 
Ward Baptist Church, is active in Gid
eon ministry (went to Nigeria in 1987 on

Watch out for those knees!
We don’t usually think about our 

knees until something goes wrong with 
them. But when a “problem knee” 
causes discomfort and interferes with 
normal activities, we suddenly realize 
how important our knees are.

A problem knee can occur at any age 
and any time. A blow, twist or severe 
injury can tear or break the knee’s liga
ments and cartilage, especially in sports 
like football, basketball or skiing. The 
knee can be sprained when it is asked to 
do more than it is conditioned to do, as in 
the case of the “weekend warrior.” More 
severe injuries can occur when suffi
cient force is applied, for example a car 
or motorcycle accident.

According to Debbie Thornton, direc
tor of Physical Medicine at Methodist 
Hospital, pain and loss of motion are the 
most common complaints in knee inju
ries. Swelling immediately following an 
injury can be due to bleeding inside the 
Joint and should be examined by an 
orthopedic surgeon as soon as possible.

When an injury does occur, ice, eleva
tion and immobilization of the injured 
leg will minimize the pain and prevent 
further injury until it can be examined in 
the Emergency Department

After your doctor determines the se
verity of your injury and puts you back 
on the road to recovery, Thornton sug- ' 
gests following these tips to avoid fur
ther injury.

* Check with your doctor for any 
persistent knee pain, swelling or if you 
have any questions.

* Use medication as directed by your 
doctor and ask him what activities to

avoid after you injury and/or surgery.
* If you’re out of shape, your muscles 

surrounding your knees probably are, 
too. Before you return to strenuous ac
tivities, such as weekend sports, protect 
your knees with a preconditioning and 
ongoing exercise program. Remember 
to stretch your muscles before engaging 
in your activities.

* Avoid activities that regularly irri
tate your knee, for example squats and 
stair climbing, and consult your ortho
pedic surgeon to determine the cause of 
pain and swelling.

With early diagnosis and tieatmenL 
your doctor can successfully treat most 
knee problems. Most important is your 
role in maintaining knee strength and 
stability through exercise. It takes 
strong leg muscles to have strong knees!

Look Who *s New!
EVANS
Kevin and Regan Evans, of Ontario, 

California, wish to announce the arrival 
of their daughter, Bailey Allison Evans. 
She was born March 6, 1991. She 
weighed 8 lbs. and 3 ozs. and was 20 1/ 
2 inches in length.

Her grandparents arc Bill and Karen 
■ Evans of Wolfforth and Tommy and 

Mary Alice Reed of Chinco, California.
Great-grandparents are Mrs. Ruth 

Reed of Plainview and Albert Munroe 
and Helen Munroe of Plainview.

“Honorary Grandparents by Choice” 
are Rick and Kathy Kcllison of Lock
ney.

an Extension Action Program), serves 
on the Salvation Army Advisory Board 
and is Chairman of Facilities and Fi
nance Committee for Plainview Chris
tian Academy.

(Tuesday, April) Danny Ramos, an 
employee of EXCEL Beef Packers in 
Plainview, Ramos is a family man and 
an active member of Calvario Bautista 
of Plainview.

Wednesday, April 10 - Youth Night) 
Daniel Clymer, graduating senior stu
dent at Wayland Baptist University will 
be the speaker for the evening. Daniel is 
a recor^ng artist and is currently work
ing with Date Street Church Hispanic 
Mission in migrant camp and street 
ministry. A fellowship and pizza supper 
forall junior high and high school youth 
will be held in fellowship hall following 
the worship service.

(Thursday, April 11) Mike Newsome, 
Director of Student Admissions for 
Wayland Baptist University. (Friday, 
April 12) Walter Arnold, fanner and 
rancher from Silverton. Arnold is World 
Champion Steer Roper (competed ir 
national finals 19 times), former A\l 
Around Cowboy (Cheynne, Wyoming 
and Pendleton, Oregon), is a charier 
member Cowboy Chapter of Fellow
ship of Christian Athletes and served as 
second chapter president.

(Saturday, April 13) Curtis Th
ompson, employee of United Parcel 
Service. Thompson is a family man and 
an active member of Greater New Hope 
Baptist Church in Plainview.

(Sunday morning, April 14) “Big Ed” 
Wiles, TV/Radio personality from Lub
bock will share his testimony with the 
congregation. A “potluck” fellowship 
luncheon will be served in fellowship 
hall following the morning service. 
Everyone is welcome to bring a covered 
dish and stay for the fellowship.

(Sunday evening, April 14) Dr. Fred 
Meeks, Interim Pastor of the local 
church and Professor of Religion at 
Wayland Baptist University will hold 
the concluding service for the week.

The community is welcome to attend 
all services and receive inspiration and 
spiritual uplifting through the testimony 
of all that God has done and is doing in 
the lives of these men. A nursery will be 
available during all services.

report on our Lake ‘O The Pines and Big 
Thicket trip during Spring Break.

The meeting closed by singing our 
chapter song“HappyTrails”.Wehad 19 
rigs represented with 36 members and 
one guest.

R E V I V A L
First Baptist Church

Lockney, Texas
~  PREACHING BY LAYMEN FROM OUR AREA ~
—  MUSIC LED BY GARY LLOYD OF PLAINVIEW —

NURSERY PROVIDED
SUNDAY SERVICES 

Sunday School 9:45am
Morning Worship 10:45am
Dlsclpleshlp Training 6:00pm 
Evening Worship 7:00pm

WEEKDAY SERVICES 
(Monday - Saturday)

Revival Choir 
Evening Worship

6:30pm 
7:00pm

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES:
SUNDAY, APRIL 7 —  BAPTIST MEN'S DAY - PRAYER BREAKFAST 8:00AM

HIGH ATTTENDANCE DAY IN SUNDAY SCHOOL 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10 - YOUTH NIGHT (Pizza Party following evening worship) 
SUNDAY, APRIL 14 - "POT-LUCK" FELLOWSHIP LUNCHEON (Fellowship Hall)

Everyone Welcome!

OUR GUEST SPEAKERS: 
Sunday Morning,

Sunday Evening, April 7 

Monday Evening, April 8 

Tuesday Evening, April 9 

Wednesday Evening, April 10 

Thursday Evening, April 11

Friday Evening, April 12 

Saturday Evening, April 13 

Sunday Morning, April 14 

Sunday Evening, April 14

Lanny Voss, Plainview 
Attorney

Jerry Smith, Floydada 
Director,Plains Baptist Assembly

David Milstead, Plainview 
Businessman

Danny Ramos, Plainview 
Representative, EXCEL Corp.

Daniel Clymer, Plainview 
Student, Wayland Baptist University

Mike Newsome, Plainview 
Director of Student Admissions 
Wayland Baptist University

Walter Arnold, Silverton 
Rancher/Farmer

Curtis Thompson, Plainview 
UPS Employee

"Big Ed" Wilkes, Lubbock 
TV/Radio Personality

Dr. Fred Meeks, Plainview 
Professor of Religion 
Wayland Baptist University

Dr. Fred Meeks, Interim Pastor 
Murle Rogers, Pastor Emeritus

Delvin Bybee, Music Minister 
Greg Blair, Youth Minister
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Stanton ministering at 
ladies fellowship meal
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Pat Stanton of Lubbock will be min
istering at the Trinity Church Ladies 
Fellowship meal Saturday, April 6, at 
Trinity Church of Floydada. 500 W. 
Houston.

Pat Stanton became nationally 
known through the Rays of Hope televi
sion program and internationally known 
through her radio ministry. The Lord 
has given her a boldness to speak the 
Word of God and to see lives touched 
and changed. She will be joined by her 
husband. Jay and daughter, Pattie in 
ministry.

The ladies luncheon starts at 11:00 
with a salad luncheon with the teaching 
and ministry beginning at 12:15 in the 
Trinity sanctuary. All ladies from the 
Floydada and surrounding area arc in
vited.

Trinity Church is an interdenomina

tional Charismatic church. The Rev. Ed 
Cooper is the interim pastor.

PAT STANTON

jG r a c e  F ellow ship  Church  
schedules Laym en’s Revival

Grace Fellowship Church, of Lock- 
ney, is inviting the public to their 
Layman’s Revival April 10-14, begin
ning at 7:30 p.m. each night and 11:00 
a.m. on Sunday. Fellowship will follow 
each service.

“We are very excited about our lay
men leading this revival," said Brother 
Ted Samples, the pastor of Grace Fel
lowship. “All the preaching and music 
will be brought to us by members of 
Grace Fellowship. Members will also 
furnish different snacks after each 
night’s service.”

The revival will kick off Wednesday 
night, April 10, at with Brother Ray 
Macha preaching. His wife, Judy, will 
provide special music as well as lead the 
congregational singing. Fellowship af
terwards will include cookies and 
punch.

Brother Gene Owens will bring the 
message Thursday night and music will 
be provided by Brother Keith Jackson. 
Sandwiches will be provided for the 
fellowship afterwards.

Brother Joe McLendon will preach 
Friday night and Brother Richard Cook 
will lead the singing. Pie and coffee will 
be served to guests afterwards.

Saturday night, BrotherRichardCook 
will lead the revival and Joe McLendon 
will provide the special music. An ice 
cream fellowship will follow the serv
ice.

Brother Keith Jackson will preach the 
Sunday morning service, beginning at 
11:00 a.m. Mona Samples will sing and 
lead the congregational singing. A pot 
luck dinner will be served after the serv
ice.

“Everyone is invited to come to one or 
all of these services and be a pan of this 
good time of worshiping and praising 
God,” said Rev. Samples.

“If you have a special prayer request 
please call us at 652-2332. If you have 
need of a ride or have a question regard
ing these services or about Grace Fel
lowship Church, please call the church 
telephone at 652-2332.”

Grace Fellowship Church is located at 
211 N. Main, across from the Masonic 
Lodge and the Lockney Hospital.

Lockney FUMC 
conference set for 
April 5, 6 and 7

The Seventeenth Annual Missionary 
Conference of the Lockney First United 
Methodist Church will be held this 
weekend, April 5, 6 and 7. W.L. and 
Faye Armstrong and Tom and Donna 
Wolford will be the speakers.

The Armsu-ongs are retired mission
aries to Indonesia. He has just returned 
from a visit to the station’s where they 
worked for more than twenty five years.

The Wolfords are missionaries on 
furlough from being apart of “Wings of 
the Morning” a more than thirty year old 
program of pilots and planes, a life line 
of transportation of the Methodist 
Church in Zaire. They will be returning 
to their work soon.

Evening worship services proceeded 
by meals and concluding with “After 
Glow” sessions both Friday and Satur
day evenings. There will be a men’s 
breakfast Saturday morning, a ladies 
luncheon and children session Saturday 
noon. Youth will enjoy a coke party at 
3:00 p.m.

Services will conclude with worship 
and “Faith Promise Covenant” at 10:45 
Sunday a.m.

BEAT THE CLOCK SUNDAY 
Sunday services on April 7, will be on 

old standard time. Daylightsavingstime 
observance won’t begin until after the 
morning worship service.

How To Be 
Your Best 

with
Joanne Wallace

First Baptist Church
Floydada

April 20,1991 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

For all ladies from ages 13 and up 
$15.00 for adults $8.00 for students 

Ticket includes lunch

Reservations must be in by April 13

D M 1 € T O I ^ ¥
LOCKNEY LATIN 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Corner of Washington 
and 1st St. - Lockney 

652-2181
Rev. Juan Herrera

Sunday School.............9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship....... 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship......... 5:00 p.m.
Prayer Service:

Friday...................... 7:30 p.m.
 ̂ *****

SPANISH ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD TEMPLO 
GETSEMANI 
308 Mississippi 

Samuel Rodriguez, Pastor
Sunday School........... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship___ 11:00 a.m.
Evening Evangelistic

Service.............................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday:

Family Night........... 7:30 p.m.

CARR’S CHAPEL
Service Every Sunday:

Morning Worship. . .  9:30 a.m.
Sunday School___ 10:30 a.m.

No Evening Services

n R S T  CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 

Rev. Robin Hoover 
Sunday School........... 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship....... 11:00a.m.

*****
FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH 

Floydada
G.A. VanHoose, Pastor

Sunday School............9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship...... 10:50a.m.
Sunday Evening

Evangelistic.............. 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday:

Night Service........... 7:30 p.m.
*****

SAN JOSE
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Lockney 
Father Jack Gist

Wednesday:
Communion

Service....................... 8:00 p.m.
Saturday Vigil:

Mass of Sunday___ 7:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass............12:30 p.m.

ST. MARY MAGDALEN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Floydada
Father Adolfo L. Valenzuela

Sunday M ass............ 12:30 p.m.
Weekday Masses......7:30 p.m.
(Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday) 

Office & Rectory Phone:
983-5878

WEST SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Floydada
Sunday Worship....... 10:30a.m.
Sunday Evening......... 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday................. 7:00 p.m.

GRACE FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH

211 N. Main, Lockney 
Rev. Ted Samples, Pastor

Sunday School........... 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship—  ll:(X)a.m. 
Wednesday Service. . .  7:00p.m.

CITY PARK 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Floydada
Randall Morris, Preacher 

Sunday:
8:15 a.m. KKYN Radio

Broadcast
Bible Study.............9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.. 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship. . .  6:00 p.m. 
Spanish Assemble.. 3:00 p.m. 

Wednesday:
Bible Study........... 7:30 p.m.

APOSENTO ALTO 
DE PENTECOSTAL 

203 SE 2nd & College, 
Lockney 
652-2204

Chon Sepulveda, Pa.stor 
Wednesday Evening... 7:30p.m.
Sunday School..........10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship.......... 5:(X) p.m.

MAIN STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Lockney
Perry Zumwalt, Minister

Bible Study..........................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship...... I0:30a.m.
Evening Worship........ 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday:

Ladies Bible Class...9:30 a.m. 
Bible Study............. 7:30 p.m.

WEST COLLEGE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
West College & Third, 

Lockney
Frank Duckworth, Evangelist

Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship.......6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service__ 8:00 p.m.

TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Providence Community 
Gary Kleypas, Pastor 

Sunday School &
Adult Bible Class.. 10:00 a.m. 

Worship Service. . .  11:00 a.m.

IGLESIA DEL REY JESUS 
404 E. 6th St., Lockney 

Lupe Banda, Pastor
Sunday School........... 10:00 a.m.
Evening Service...........6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:

Youth Service......... 7:30 p.m.

. GRANT CHAPEL 
'  CHURCH OF GOD 

IN CHRIST 
John Williams, Pastor

Sunday School......... 10:00 a.m.
Monday W orship.. . .  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service........ 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday:

Prayer Service........8:00 p.m.
Wednesday:

Service.....................7:30 p.m.

TEMPLO BAUTISTA 
SALEM 
Lockney

Israel Tapia, Pastor
Sunday School............9:45 a.m.
Worship Service....... 11:00 a.m.
Christian Training___5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship........6:00 p.m.
Wedne.sday:

Prayer Meeting....... 7:30 p.m.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Floydada 

Bob Chapman
Sunday:

Sunday School__ 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship.. 10:45 a.m.
Prayer Meeting___6:00 p.m.
Evening Service....... 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday:
Evening Services__ 7:30 p.m.

SPANISH BAPTIST 
MISSION 
Floydada 

Rev. Lupe Rando
Sunday School.............9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship. . . .  10:55 a.m.
Evening Worship........ 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening...  7:00p.m. 
1st Wednesday:

Organization Night

MT. ZION 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Floydada
Rev. Ralph Jackson

Sunday School......... 10:(X)a.m.
Morning W orship.... 11:00 a.m.
BTU............................. 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship......... 7:00p.m.
Wednesday:

Mid-Week Prayer.. 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday:

Bible Suidy............. 7:(X) p.m.
*****

AIKEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Clay Burdette, Pastor

Sunday School......... 10:00 a.m.
Morning W orship.... 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship........6:00 p.m.
Wednesday:

Bible Study............7:30 p.m.
I*****

TEMPLO NUEVA VIDA 
Rev. Herman Martinez 

308 W. Tennessee
Sunday School..........10:00 a.m.
Sunday Prayer Service.. 2:(X) p.m.
Evening Worship........5:00 p.m.
Tuesday:

Ladies Prayer......... 2:00 p.m.
Evening Service---- 7:30p.m.

Thursday Service 7:30 p.m.

FRIENDSHIP CHAPEL CME 
Floydada

Rev. James Jenkins
Sunday................................. 9:45 a.m.
Morning Service....... 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday:

Bible Study............. 8:00 p.m.

PRIMER IGLESIA 
BAUTISTA 

Rev. Pedro Reyes
Sunday School..............9:45 a.m.
Morning Service.........11:00 a.m.
Training Union............6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship.........6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service___7:30 p.m.

C hurch D irecto ry  P ub lished  C ourtesy O f 
______ The Fo llow ing  B usinesses:______

Brown’s Department Store
106 N. Main - Lockney - 652-3831

City Auto
201 E. Missouri - Floydada - 983-3767

Clark Pharmacy
320 N. Main - Lockney - 652-3353

Davis Lumber
102 E. Shurbet - Lockney - 652-3385

Garcia's OK Tire Store
308 S. Main - Floydada - 983-3370

Sponsor Needed
Lighthouse Electric Cooperative

Matador Highway - Floydada - 983-2184

Lockney Co-op Gin
West of City - Lockney - 652-3377

Lockney Insurance Agency
105 N. Main • Lockney - 652-3347

Moore-Rose-White Funeral Home
329 W. California - Floydada - 983-2525 

402 S. Main, Lockney - 652-2211

Oden Chevrolet-Olds
221 S. Main - Roydada - 983-3787

Pay-n-Save
210 N. Main - Lockney - 652-2293

Plains Electric Co.
106 S. Main - Lockney - 652-2133

Sponsor Needed
Schacht Flowers, Jewelry & Gifts

112 W. Poplar - Lockney - 652-2385

Thompson Pharmacy
200 S. Main - Floydada - 983-5111

Wilson Aerial Spraying
Lockney - 652-2719

n R S T  UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Lockney
Sunday School.............9:45 a.m.
Worship Service....... 10:50a.m.
UMY....................................5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship.........6:(X) p.m.
United Methodist Women,

Hill Circle,
3rd Tuesday.............9:30 a.m.

Ruth Wesley Circle,
2nd and 4th
Mondays........................ 10:30 a.m.

TRINITY CHURCH 
500 W. Houston 

Floydadu
Sunday School........... 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship___ 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening......... 6:(X) p.m.
Wednesday:

Prayer.....................7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Floydada

Rev. Howell E. Farnsworth Jr. 
Sunday:

Sunday School.......9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship.. 11:00 a.m. 
Adult Church

Training.............6:(X)p.m.
R.A.’s, G.A.’s,

Mission Friends. .  6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship. . .  7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday:
Evening M eal........6:(X) p.m.
Acteens.................... 6:(X)p.m.
Prayer Meeting......... 7:(X) p.m.
Youth Bible Study. . .  7:00 p.m. 

*****
FIRST UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Floydada

Bill Wright, Pa.stor
Sunday School............9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship........ll:(X)a.m.
Youth Fellowship.........5:00p.m.
Evening Worship.........6:00 p.m.

CALVARY 
BAPl'IST CHURCH 

Floydada
Larry Perkins, Pastor

Sunday School........... 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship---- 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study..................6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship........6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening... 7:(X)p.m. 

*****
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

LockYiey 
Dr. Fred Meeks 
Interim Pastor

Sunday School........  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship. 10:45 a.m.
R.A.'s..................... 5:30 p.m.
G.A.'s....................  5:30 p.m.
Church Training.. .  6:00 p.m
Evening Worship.. .  7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday:
Prayer Meeting... 7:00 p.m.
Youth Bible Study. 7:00 p.m. 
(Jr. High & High School)
Kids of The King 
, Childrens Choir.. 7:00 p.m.
Mission Friends.. 7:00 p.m.
Adult Choir........  8:00 p.m.

Saturday:
Men's Prayer Meet. 7:30 p.m 

1st & 3rd Mondays:
Baptist Women... 3:00p.m.

EVANS CHAPEL 
BAPTIST CHURCH '  

Rev. Sammy Hollaway
Sunday School..........10:(X)a.m.
Morning Worship__ 11:00 a.m.
Afternoon Worship__ 2:(X)p.m.
Training Union............ 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship.........7:(X) p.m.
Wednesday:

Prayer Meeting........7:00 p.m.
*****

NEW SALEM PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Floydada
Jim Jackson, Pastor 

Sunday: Congregational
Singing.................10:30 a.m.

Morning Worship........11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship......... 6:00 p.m.

*****
SOUTH PfcAINS 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ernest Stewart, Pastor

Sunday School...........10:00a.m.
Morning Worship. . . .  ll:(X)a.m.

VICTORY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Travis Curry, Pastor

Sunday School......... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship......11:00a.m.
Evening Worship........7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service. . . .  7:00 p.m.

.:t I
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Lockney School News
Gonzales places 12th at state meet

LHS students earn 
district UIL honors

Arturo Gonzales placed 12th at the 
State Power Lifting competition held 
Saturday, March 30 at A&M Univer
sity.

Gonzales had placed third at the re
gional meet in order to qualify for the 
state meet. There are 6 regions in the 
state and the top three lifters from each 
region advance to the state competition.

He was ranked 17th out of 18 lifters in 
the Super Heavyweight Division. He 
advanced five spots by lifting 55 pounds 
more than he lifted at the regional meet.

At the state meet he lifted 535 pounds 
in the Squat Division, 305 pounds in the 
Bench-Lift Division and 495 pounds in 
the Dead-Lift Division for a toutl of 
1335 pounds.

According to Coach Bert Vandiver, 
“Arturo has had a great year. He con
cludes his senior year of power lifting by 
going to State. He has been to Regionals 
three times and holds the Lockney High 
School records in all three lifts. He will 
be missed on our team next year.”

Jose Martinez accompanied Gonzales 
and Vandiver to A&M and was selected

Students from Lockney High School 
traveled to Shallowater on Saturday, 
March 30 and competed in the District 
U.l.L. competitions. Coming home with 
first place honors were the cast and crew 
of the One-Act Play ’Threads” and 
Melissa Salas in the Keyboarding divi
sion. Following are a list of the students, 
events and their places:

ONE-ACT PLAY
The cast and crew of the One-Act 

play, “Threads” came home from the 
UIL competition with the first place 
honor. They will travel to Boys Ranch 
on Saturday, April 6 to compete in the 
area contest.

Ignacio Luna was named Best Actor 
for his portrayal of Clyde. Lila Booker 
was named Best Actress for the role of 
Sally. David Perez as David was named 
to the All Star Cast and Cody Jackson 
received All-Star Cast Honorable Men
tion for his role Pete. Other members of 
the cast are Chad Cook as Nub, Jennifer 
Fortenberry as Voice, Aimee Green as 
Jessie, Eric Humphreys as Abner and 
Kyla Zumwalt as Janine. Crew mem
bers include Anna Cortez, Clay Golden, 
Tina Martinez, Tony Ascencio. Alter

nates include Max Green, Allen Martin 
and Cindy Perez. Tonda Jolly and Jim 
Haney are sponsors for the One-Act 
play.

DISTRICT UIL WINNERS
Keyboarding - 1st place - Melis.sa 

Salas
Calculator - 5th place - Angie Moya
Editorial Writing - 3rd place - Jes

sica Lemons
Number Sense - 5th place - David 

Perez
Science - 5th place - Ranee Ford
Literary Criticism - 2nd place - Kori 

Kcllison
Feature Writing - 6th place - Kema 

Blanco
Team Debate - 3rd place - Lila 

Booker and Ignacio Luna
Number Sense - 3rd place - David 

Perez, Orlando Mondragon and Ignacio 
Luna

Calculator - 4lh place - Angie Moya, 
Lee Truitt and Shawn Hill

Current Events - 2nd place - Ranee 
Ford, Ryan Ford and Lance Patridge.

Students placing first, second or 
third qualified for Regionals and will be 
traveling to Abilene on April 20.

SHORTHORNS OF THE MONTH—Named “Students 
of the Month” at Lockney Junior High were (I to r, front 
row) Jeffrey Watson, Chris Gonzales; (I to r, middle row) 
Anthony Gonzales, LaKishia Monroe, Amy Arjona, 
Eddie Ascencio, Jaime Cruz; (I to r, top row) Kelli Clark 
and Allison M angold. Not p ic tu red  were Deidra

McDonald, Jessica Collis and Dede McCarty. Chosen as 
“Shorthorns of the Month” were Jeffrey Watson and 
Chris Gonzales. Watson received a tennis racquet and 
balls and Gonzales received a baseball and bat.

—Staff Photo

Booker and Zum walt to 
hold regional FHA offices

Lila Booker and Kyla Zumwalt, 
members of Lockney High School Fu
ture Homemakers of America, recently 
were elected to offices in the Region 1 
FHA organization.

Miss Booker who is currently serving 
as the local FHA Prc.sidcnt was elected 
to the office of Region I Recording 
Secretary and Kyla Zumwalt, Vice- 
President of the local club, is the new 
Region I Vice-President of Recreation.

The state of Texas is divided into 
five regions and Region I consists of 67 
counties, from El Paso through the 
Panhandle.

Approximately 30 students were in 
the running for the regional offices. 
Each of the girls had to learn and have 
ready knowledge on the FHA/HERO 
programs.

LITTLE LONGHORNS O FTHE WEEK—Named Little 
Longhorns for the Week of April 1-5 at Lockney Elemen
tary School are (I to r, back row) T J .  Allen, Rolf Sherman, 
Simon Martinez, Bradley Veal, Ashley Breckenridge, 
Heather Graham; (I to r, third row) Michael Ochoa, 
Melanie Huggins, Ignacio Mondragon, Marcus Fierros,

Chris Anduiano, Crystal Pedroza, Cecelia Reyes, Josh 
Quebe; (I to r, second row) Cristina Amador, Velvet 
John.son, Becky Gonzales, Katy Allen; (I to r, front row) 
Tam araTavia, Michael Martinez,Mona Suldana, Escen- 
cia Guerrero.

—Staff Photo

LWSA holds first meeting of 1991 season

T IM E  IS C H A N G IN G
Soring Forward!

Remember to turn your clock forward one 
hour before going to bed Saturday night. 

Time changes at 2:00 a.m.Sunday, April 7.
By Susy Smith

With 13 members present the Lock
ney Women’s Softball Association held 
its first meeting to elect new officers and 
set final dates. This meeting was held at 
the Lockney Jr. High Cafatorium on 
Monday, March 25.

Serving as the new officers are D’Lyn 
Morris, President; Lozell Keeter, Vice- 
President; Bonita Thornton, Secretary; 
and Julie Hancock, Treasurer.

The starting date for the season has 
been set for June 3rd. Days for playing 
have tentively been set for Monday, 
Tuesday, and Thursday with Fridays 
reserved for make-up games.

Five teams were repre.sented at the 
meeting and it will depend on how many 
more teams enter as to how many games 
will be played. %

Cost for each team entering is $200. 
This was raised from last years fees of 
$170. The added cost will help in sanc
tioning each team with the USSSA.

A final deadline has been set for May 
20. This is the final day that the LWSA 
will accept rosters and fees. If your team 
does not have the roster and fees in by 
this date you will not be allowed to enter. 
There will be no exceptions.

Any teams wishing to play should 
contact the officers for more informa
tion or any questions needing answers. 
D’Lyn M orris, 296-2088; Lozell 
Keeter, 652-2371; Bonita Thornton, 
652-3541; Julie Hancock, 652-2497.

by the coaches to be an official spotter 
for the state meet “He was selected 
because of his years experience in 
power lifting” stated Vandiver.

“We saw many state records set and 
broken. We received a tour of the weight 
room at A&M. It is the largest in the 
United States,” commented Coach 
Vandiver.

“Participating in the State meet was a 
great way to conclude a great power 
lifting season,” said Vandiver.

Horns compete 
in Plainview JV 
baseball tourney

By Susy Smith
The Lockney baseball team competed 

in the Plainview JV Tournament on 
March 28-29 at Jaycee Park.

The Longhorns had a rough time 
against the Plainview Red team as they 
were shut out in a five-inning, no hitter- 
16-0 game. The Longhorns were a l ^ ^  
defeated by Hereford 10-0, and PlairUPi 
view Blue 9-8.

Despite their hardships two Long
horns were selected to the All Tourna
ment team. Leo Vargas was selected 
pitcher and Juan Vargas to utility.

The Longhorns will play in Tahoka 
on Friday April 5th at 5:00 p.m. The first 
home game for the Homs will be against 
Idalou on Tuesday April 9th. The game 
will begin at 5:00 p.m. at Bickley Field.

Lockney 
School Menu

Misses Booker and Zumwalt will be 
traveling to San Antonio for the FHA 
State Trip on April 11-15, where they 
will attend a Regional Officers Meeting. 
They will be attending leadership meet
ings and officer training workshops 
throughout Texas this summer.

They will be attending Regional and 
State Executive Council meetings in 
Trinidad and Dallas and they will travel 
to the National Leadership meeting in 
Washington, D.C. on July 8-13.

They will serve at the Regional meet
ings for FHA in January and March of 
1992 and will attend the State Leader
ship Conference in Fort Worth next 
year.

Trecn Aston and Julie Ellison arc 
sponsors for the local FHA unit and will 
be traveling with Misses Booker ant) 
Zumwalt to the various meetings.

April 8-12
Monday:
Breakfast - Sausage, oatmeal, fruit 

cocktail, milk
Lunch - Tacos, Spanish rice, tossed 

salad, apricots, cookies, milk
Tuesday:
Breakfast - Cereal, apples, cheese, 

milk
Lunch - Beef and spaghetti, fried okra, 

pea salad, rolls, applesauce, milk
Wednesday:
Breakfast - Creamed chicken on toast, 

pears, milk
Lunch - Country fried steak, carrots, 

creamed potatoes, green beans, rolls, ice 
cream, milk

Thursday:
Breakfast - Meat patty, pancake, apri

cots, milk
Lunch - Fish, cauliflower and cheese, 

French fried potatoes, fmit cocktail, 
cake, combread, milk

Friday:
Breakfast - Rice, banana, ham, milk
Lunch - Sloppy Joe, buttered com, 

Mexican beans, peach cobbler, milk

Complete Computer Services 
Betty Wilmeth - Jeff Race

* Analyzing
* Computer Accounting
* Service & Repair
* M aintenance
* Classes

Call for Class Schedule

COMPUTER CONSULTANTS 
1800 W. 19th Plainview, Tx. 79072

806-293-0556

Annual Spring Sale
20%  O FF
most items during April and m any other bargains! 
We re the Perm ian Basin  s store for educational 
materials, ch ildren s gifts, teachers aids and more.

Creative
^ScrtOOlilOoSE

2501 Ohio. M idland (915)686-9804  
2808 34th St., I ubbock (806) 796-2975

Shop early for best buys! • Open Mon, - Sat 10-6 p.m.

IRRIGATION 
OILS

It's that tim e o f year again.

C H EVR O N  R.P.M. D E LO  O ils
Drum Price *171.®®

S A E  30 - Low  A sh O il

Ask Us About Diesel Tractor Oils 
Crankcase & Hydraulic

DOUGLASS)Chevron

PHONE 293-9496 
1305 EL PASO ST. 

PLAINVIEW . TX . 79072

>
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Chisum joins forces seeking spending limits

LOCAL FHA O FR C ER S ELECTED TO REGIONAL O FnC E S -L ila  
Booker and Kyla Zumwalt, members of the Lockney FHA organization, were 
recently elected to offices in the Region I FHA organization. StaffPhoto

Stenholm to address 
Hand bank stockholders

Congressman Charles Stenholm (D- 
TX) will address the 1991 Farm Credit 
Bank of Texas (FCBT) Annual Meeting 
for Federal Land Bank Associations 
(FLBAs).

More than 500 directors and employ
ees representing the bank’sSO FLBAs in 
Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi and 
Texas are expected to attend the annual 
gathering April 5 at the Stouffer Hotel in 
Austin. #

Congressman Stenholm of Stamford, 
a member of the House Agriculture 
Committee, will discuss agricultural 
and environmental legislative issues 
during the general session beginning at 
9 a.m. in the hotel ballroom.

In 1990, the FCBT expanded its long
term lending operations into Alabama, 
Louisiana and Mississippi with the es

tablishment of six FLBAs there, and 
added New Mexico to its short-term 
lending operations with the reaffiliation 
of the Albuquerque Production Credit 
Association. Bank CEO Donald R. 
Rogge, Board Chairman Robert 
Vanwinkle, and President Michael R. 
Davis will discuss these and other 1990 
results. The theme of the meeting is 
“Stewards of the Land.”

With approximately $3.6 billion in 
loans outstanding to 60,000 farmers and 
ranchers in Alabama, Louisiana, Mis
sissippi, New Mexico and Texas, the 
Farm Credit Bank of Texas is the largest 
agricultural lender in the five-state re
gion.

Caprock - Plains FBLA of Plainview 
is the local office. It is located at 629 
Baltimore and G.M. (Mike) Howell is 
nresident.

Spearheaded by the Texas Conserva
tive Coalition, Rep. Wanen Chisum of 
Pampa joined other conservatives this 
week in admonishing the Legislative 
Budget Board (LBB) for consistently 
ignoring the mandates of the people of 
Texas to limit the growth of the state 
budget The group announced the filing 
of House Bill 2366 which will force the 
LBB to produce the growth limitation 
figures as required by law.

Rep. Chisum, who represents the 84th 
district, is a member of the board of the 
Texas Conservative Coalition.

According to members of the group, 
the LBB has consistently ignored statu
tory and constitutional mandates which 
limit the growth of the state budget. 
“Two provisions of the Texas

Lake Mackenzie 
Fishing Report

A 2 lb. 15 oz. bass was caught by 
Nettie Reeves, Randy and Carlene Sod- 
erberg of Plainview on March 31. It was 
caught on a rattle trap by first big island.

On March 31, a 2 lb. 10 oz. a large 
mouth bass was caught on black and 
blue crawl worm on Tule Creek by 
Alana Mills of Plainview.

Croppie are still doing great up all 
creeks in about 6 ft. of water on min
nows, worms, and jigs.

The water temperature at 4 ft. depth is 
52 degrees, water depth at the dam is 
100.8 ft.

DAYLIGHT
SAVINGS
TIME II 
BEGINSA P R I L  7,  1 9 9 1

AEROCARE VISITS CAPROCK HOSPITAL-The
AeroCare helicopter was flown to Caprock Hospital on 
Monday so the staff of the hospital could become ac
quainted with the helicopter and its attendants. AeroCare

Constitution work together to place a 
responsible limit on the size of the state 
budget,” Rep. Chisum said. “One says 
that state .spending must be within ex
pected state revenues. The other (Article 
VIII, Section 22) provides that the 
budget’s growth is tied to the growth of 
the state’s economy, and it is this article 
which is being ignored by the LBB.” 

“The Texas economy has been 
bruised and battered during these 
budget years. If the LBB had performed 
its duty to establish the limitations con
tained in Article VIII, I’m almost certain

is a cooperative effort betwenn Methodist Hospital, St. 
Mary's Hospital and physicians in Lubbock. In emer
gency situations the helicopter is flown to Caprock to 
transport patients to Lubbock. Staff Photo

The fue l economy o f  the cars and 
trucks we drive affects our environ
m en t, our eco n o m y , and e v e n  our 
n ation a l secu rity . T ransportation  
accounts for almost a third o f the ener
gy consumed in the United States, and 
the dominant transportation fuels —  
gasoline and diesel fuel —  are almost 
entirely derived from petroleum. All 
v eh ic les  that operate on petroleum - 
based fuels emit harmful pollutants into 
the environment.

Recently, scientists have come to rec
ognize carbon dioxide (CO2 ) from motor 
vehicles as an environmental problem as

w ell. Carbon dioxide is the result o f  
"perfect” combustion —  an ideal engine 
would convert all o f the carbon in its 
petroleum fuel into CO2 . Unfortunately, 
CO 2  is also a greenhouse gas, which 
means it tends to prevent the earth’s heat
from radiating out into space, which can 
lead to global climate change.

What can you do to help?

Buy the type o f vehicle that best 
suits your needs. B uying a veh icle  
w ith  good  fu e l econ om y can save

you money in the long run, and will 
help save fuel and protect the en v i
ronment.

Drive your vehicle wisely. Combine 
errands into one trip. Do not idle your 
vehicle for long periods. Avoid “jack- 
rabbit” starts. Obey speed limits (or bet
ter yet, cut speed further). Do not carry 
unnecessary weight in your vehicle.

Maintain your vehicle regularly. 
Pericxlic tune-ups improve vehicle fuel 
economy and performance. Keep tires 
inflated to the maximum recommended 
pressure, and perform periodic wheel 
alignments.

FLBA ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
Will be held Thursday, April 11, at 6:30 p.m.at the Ollie Liner Ag Center 

South of Plainview on Business 87 (South Columbia)

Guest speaker this year is T. Jones, Athletic Director at Texas Tech University
and a barbeque dinner will be served.

ALL STOCKHOLDERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND

CAPROCK-PLAINS
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION

wc would not be facing the budget prob
lems we are facing today,” Rep. Chisum 
said.

The LBB is an agency created by the 
Legislature to oversee the budget draft
ing and is governed by a board which is 
composed of the lieutenant governor, 
the speaker of the house, and eight other 
members of the Texas House and Sen
ate.

“We’ve heard a lot of comments 
about the per^Ie’s right to express their 
voice through constitutional amend
ments,” Rep. Chisum said, “but here is a

classic case of the people’s voice being 
ignored, because the safeguards to pre
vent this budget mess arc in place but 
have been disregarded.”

The representatives presenting the 
bill said that the LBB should produce a 
growth rate figure as required by law 
before there is any further discussion of 
spending or tax increases. “House Bill 
2366 will send a positive message to the 
people of Texas that we in the Legisla
ture have listened and are concerned 
about their family budgets,” Rep. 
Chisum said.

r*•iv
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LITTLE LONGHORNS OFTHE WEEK—Named Little 
Longhorns for the week of March 25-29 at Lockney Ele
mentary were (I to r, back row) Jordan Lambert, Lavon 
Phillips, Jeremy Rodriguez, Jorge Gonzalez, Rose Mary 
Padilla; (I to r, third row) Andrea Cenrearos, JoAnna 
Vasquez, Esmerelda Luna, David Ray, Allison Clark,

Jenna Ford, Joshua Pyle; (I to r, second row) Jeffrey 
Hunter, Jesse Gonzalez, Esmerelda Salazar, Alana Gall- 
away, Christopher Ascencio, Rebecca Rendon; (I to r, 
front row) Michele Fierros, Cynthia Vasquez, Brady 
Rascoe and Ben Sherman.

-S taff Photo

Veterans Administration clarifies 
tax liability issues for certain vets

Vehicle Fuel economy is important

According to Margaret A. Herrera, 
the Veterans County Service Office in 
Floyd County, the Department of Veter
ans Affairs has announced a clarifica
tion of two issues concerning tax liabil
ity for veterans who arc entitled to VA 
disability compensation and also eli
gible for cither retirement pay or disabil
ity severance pay from the military.

Normally, military retirement^pay 
based on age or length of military serv
ice is taxable income and reported to the 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS). How
ever, if all or a portion of the veteran’s 
retirement pay is waived due to receipt 
of VA disability compensation, the 
veteran’s taxable income is reduced by 
an amount equal to VA compensation. 
This means the veteran would normally 
pay less taxes based on a reduced gross 
taxable income.

However, VA officials have in
formed that IRS was unable to credit 
some veterans who had waived their 
retired pay for VA compensation be
cause the award letters provided by VA 
did not provide sufficient information 
for IRS purposes.

Affected veterans should refile for the 
exclusion by submitting a completed 
VA Form 20-8993 or an official VA

letter granting retroactive benefiLs that 
clearly states “in lieu of VA Form 20- 
8993” with their annual Federal lax 
forms.

The second lax liability issue con
cerns cases where veterans have paid 
taxes on the total amount of disability 
severance pay awarded to them by the 
military and are subsequently awarded 
VA disability compensation.

In these cases, VA is required to re
coup the entire lump sum paid by the 
military, including the amount paid for 
taxes.This is generally accomplished by 
reducing monthly compensation pay
ments by a set amount until the lump
sum military payment is reached.

Some veterans erroneously believe

they arc due a tax refund on that portion 
of the recoupment paid for taxes. IRS 
hxs determined, however, that disability 
severance pay is taxable income be
cause it is received as a lump-sum pay
ment rather than a monthly disability 
benefit. IRS has also concluded that no 
reduction in lax liability would occur if 
the veteran were subsequently entitled 
to VA disability benefits for the same 
disability.

Veterans with questions concerning 
cither of these lax issues should contact 
the nearcslTcxas Veterans Commission 
Office, VclcransCounly ScrviccOfficc, 
or VA Regional Office for clarification 
and guidance.

Roaring Springs Ranch Club
Roaring Springs, Texas

Jack & Jill Golf Tourney
April 20 &2I

For entry call: Daytime - 806-348-7551 
Nights - 806-347-2745
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Floydada School News

LEARNING ABOUT HORSES—^Tony Powell, a student at R.C. Andrews 
Elementary, gets a ride on Dan, a horse brought to the school by Travis Jones 
and Norman Muncy on Thursday, March 28. The two men spoke to 4th grade 
Social Studies students about cowboys, horses and ranching. The students 
learned how to saddle a horse and the way to shoe a horse. They were able to 
pet two patient horses.

<■.
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Newly Remodeled 
Rehabilitation Services 
Free Medication Available

- Private Pay
- Medicaid Approved
- Activities

FLOYDADA NURSING HOME has vacancies now 
Call if we can help.

FLOYDADA NURSING HOME 
925 Crockett 

Floydada, Texas, 79235 
"Ask About Our 14 Point Guarantee"

Weather plays havoc at track meets

YOUNGER IN RELAYS—^Tian Younger, sophomore at Floydada High 
School, ran three events at the Whitney Wildcat relays held March 23. 
Younger was at Whitney visiting her grandmother and was given permission 
to run in the relays by Whitney coaches. Her lather, Jakey, is a graduate of 
Whitney High School and was a tremendous athlete in the 1950’s for the 
Wildcats. Younger was first in the 100 meter hurdles, 1st in the 300 meter 
hurdles and 1st in the mile run. This was her first effort in the mile in 
competition. She finished the meet with 30 points. —Photocourtesy of Whitney 
Messenger

U nicare Health Facilities, Inc.

By Bill Gray
The Floydada boys and girls track 

teams participated in the weather-short
ened San Angelo and Hart Relays on 
March 29. High winds and snow cur
tailed all the running events for the Lady 
'Winds on Saturday at Hart 

Coach Deanna Logan noted. “We 
needed the extra work in preparation for 
district, so we were disappointed that a 
lot of our girls were unable to partici

pate."
The coach added. “We’ve got the 

Dimmitt meet this week to hopefully get 
us ready for districL”

Sophomore Zcxa Woody placed third 
in discus at Hart with a toss of 86'-6”. 
Zora’s best effort so far this year has 
been 94 feet. Her 29'-9" throw in shot 
put placed seventh in the event. It was 
Woody’s best-ever distance in shot put. 
Elisa S uarez registered a leap of 32’-10”

to place fourth in the triple jump.
The Whirlwind boys fared no better at 

the San Angelo Relays — thanks to the 
weather. Thunderstorms and lightning 
caused the cancellation of Saturday’s 
running finals. Floydada qualifiers who 
missed the opportunities for the finals 
were: Michael Henderson (200 meters). 
Brad Emert (3(X) hurdles), and Jaime 
Suarez (1600 meters).

Emert did manage to come away with

a medal, finishing third in the 100 me
ters with a time of 11.08. Jaime Suarez 
ran fourth in the metric two-miler, and 
Chad Williams placed third in the triple 
jump. Mike Henderson also placed fifth 
in the triple jump against some strong
down-state compeUUon.

Both track squads are in action this 
week at DimmiU. It is hoped the B o b ca t 
Relays will afford them the necessary 
momentum to go into next week’s dis
trict meet at Tulia and come out as 
regional qualifiers.

DUNCAN STARS — This week’s Duncan Stars are: (back 
row, left to right) April Lopez, Andrian Rodriquez, Anal- 
isa Enriquez, Nicki Longoria, Adrian Hernandez, Erick 
Reye.s, Patrick Hernandez, Laura Mendez, Rudy Trevino; 
(third row) Zach Logan, Adrian DeLaFuente, Sergio 
Vela, Breanna B urge, Ronni Morales, Cindy DuBois, Erin 
Ralston, Tracy Pena, Paulo Reyes, Christy Castillo,

Bambi Cochran; (second row) DanielCervera, Ray Perez, 
J J .  Morales, Andi Probasco, Albert Marmolejo, Nick 
Hadderton, Sonia Delgado; (front row) Jennifer Dudley, 
Gloria Chavez, Jacob Morales, Andrew Arvizu, Chris 
Longoria, Josh Galvan, Kayla Stovall, Laura Reddy, Elsa 
Medrano and Daniel Ochoa.

—Staff Photo

a p p l e  o f  o u r  EYE — Lana Fan- 
non Benton has been selected as the A. 
B. Duncan Apple of Our Eye this 
week. She is an FHS graduate and 
attended Jessie Lee’s School of Cos
metology prior to working the last 
two years at Duncan. Her hobbies 
include a rt and sewing. She is mar
ried to Ricky Benton who works for 
Micro-Shield of Lubbock and the 
couple has two children, 3 year-old 
Nicole Leann and 10 month-old Kara 
Dawn. —Staff Photo

Encourage teens to celebrate alcohol-free MmrrmFiMEiiVMllWT

"■■it.'jifc. ^  

W H i m E T
With the arrival of spring comes the 

planning for high school graduation 
parties and p)roms. More students than 
ever are celebrating with alcohol-free 
parties, and with good reason.

Every year, over 2,000 teenagers die 
as a result of alcohol-related car acci
dents.

In addition, an estimated 15,(XX) to 
20,(X)0 young people are hospitalized

Floydada 
School Menu

April 8-12
Monday:
Breakfast — Orange juice, toast, 

jelly, milk
Lunch — Ham, green beans, mashed 

pc^tocs, oatmeal cookie, hot roll, milk
Tuesday:
Breakfast — Grape juice, sausage, 

toast, milk
Lunch — Frito pie, pinto beans, spin

ach, peaches, combread, milk
Wednesday:
Breakfast — Pineapple juice, 

scrambled eggs, toast, milk
Lunch — Lasagna casserole, fried 

okra, gingerbread, applesauce, hot roll, 
milk

Thursday:
Breakfast — Apple juice, pancakes, 

syrup, milk
Lunch— Turkey sandwich, tator tots, 

tos.sed salad, jello w/fruit, milk
Friday:
Breakfast— Orange juice, dry cereal, 

toa.st, milk
Lunch — Burrilos, Spanish rice, 

tossed salad, apple cobbler, milk

each year with severe head injuries, 
most from car accidents. Many of these 
teenagers are left with lifelong disabili
ties.

“Kids have no idea how fragile their 
lives are behind the wheel of a car,” said 
Dr. James Wasco, medical director of 
the New Medico Head Injury System. 
“A severe blow to the head can be lethal 
or cause permanent disability.”

By helping children understand the 
risks of drinking and driving, parents 
can help prevent accidents, especially 
during the {xom/graduation season.

An ideal solution is to organize an 
alcohol-free parly for the students. For 
information or ideas, contact your local 
MADD chapter or the national MADD

office in Dallas.
Dr. Wasco also suggests:
* Don’t assume your child won’t 

drink. A recent National Institute on 
Drug Abuse study revealed that 92% of 
high school seniors have used alcohol.

*' Let you child know that a choice is 
available.

"■ Make a specific agreement with 
your child that he or she can call you for 
a ride at any hour with no questions 
asked.

* Teach your child about the dangers 
of drinking.

“In the excitement of graduation and 
prom season, kids tend to disregard 
safety,” said Dr. Wasco. “The tragedy of 
drunk driving can easily be avoided.”

For health  
insurance, 
check with 
State Farm.
call: NICK LONG 

201 W. Calif. 
Floydada 
983-3441

[Ra liSnimiHv)

stare Farm Mutuat AutomobNe im urance  Companv 
Home o fftce  B ioom tngron mmooh

Central Plains Surgical Clinic
I V I o d i c a l  C e n t  o x *  C l i n i c  

2 2 2 2  W .  2 4 t h  S t .  
P l a i n v i c w ,  T e x a s

Dr. John Gregg is pleased to an
nounce the Grand Re-Opening of his 
office after his return from extended 
active duty in support of Desert 
Shield and Desert Storm activities.
Office hours will be available effec
tive April 1, 1991.
Dr. Gregg would like to extend 
thanks for the many expressions of 
support.
Appointments are now being 
scheduled by contacting the of
fice at 293-9900 or in person at John Gregg, M.D. 
the clinic. General Surgeon

0

mG6Iim)IHAU-BAfiXLETICa
‘‘Q u a l i t y  S e r v i c e  ^  T h e  B l A t  P r i c e ”

ROSE BUSHES 
$ 2 .9 9  EA

6 V a r i e t i e s  
T o  C h o o s e  

F r e e

FREE ROSE BUSH
A t2 .99  Value

With Each Gallon of
Super Premium Gold Medallion Paint Purchased, 
Our Customer Will Receive One Free Rose Bush 

or $2.00 Off Per Gallon of Premium Paint 
(Limit 5 Free Rose Bushes Or $10.00 

Off Per Customer).

Jones* Blair SPRING SALE Quantities May Be Limited

SUNDIAL
HOUSE A  TRIM PAINT irrjSWpr /Ywniym OWMy 
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POLYFLEX LATEX 
HOUSE PAINT
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SATIN-X
LATEX WALL PAINT
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214 South  W all F loydada 983-2I40
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By Will Martin

A friend of mine requested that I write 
this article. So I will try to do my best I 
think that I have written most of this in 
past writings. But I suppose it won’thurt 
to lick the calf over and perhaps bring in 
some things that I left out in the other 
writings.

As we all gained a lot of history in last 
year’s 100th birthday. Much of the in
formation was of things that happened 
18 years before I was bom. My parents 
came to Floyd County 10 years before. 1 
was bom 1898 to be exact

1 received much of my information in 
early years from things my mama told 
me about, for which I am very thankful. 
She was very much of a talker and I 
suppose it’s where I look my talking 
from. Papa was very quiet and told very 
little concerning things that happened in 
his lifetime.

I will always remember the moral 
things that he taught us children. We 
were taught to respect other people’s 

^ ^ h ts ,  to never sass back to anyone, 
^^|)ccially older people. Most of our 

neighbors taught their kids about the 
same as my parents did us. 1 remember 
papa telling me to always keep my word 
when 1 told someone 1 would do some
thing for them and always do my best to 
pay my debts.

Mama tried to teach me to never tell a 
lie or take something that was not mine. 
And to treat others as I would like them 
to treat me. Our neighbors lived just 
about the same, taught their children and 
did likewise themselves.

Mama and I were extroverts and papa 
was an introvert Both of these traits 
helped to make things go as maybe they 
should go in the proper balance of fam
ily life. If I talked out of turn when we 
were discussing something. Papa might 
say, “Son, I don’t think you should say 
that at this time.” Then I would resolve 
to keep my mouth shut until I thought 
twice before I spoke. Although I would 
forget and do it again.

In the early days most people would 
try to be strict with their children, but 
most of them were fair and tried to set a 
good example before the whole family.

We would always know what to do 
when we came home from school. We 
were always hungry as a bear and mama 
would always let us eat a snack, drink 
some sweet milk or clabber before start

ing to do the chores.
We had to get in the night’s fuel coal, 

cow chips and dead orchard trees, that 
had to be chopped up in stove length. We 
used whichever of the three we were 
lucky enough to have. Getting in the 
night’s fuel was always my Job. When 
we happ>cncd to be using coal I would 
pull a five gallon can of coal from the 
coal pile to the front door on my little 
sled. Mama or Henry would carry the 
bucket of coal into the house over to the 
back of the stove. 1 was about five or six 
years old. Years would fly by in a hurry 
when 1 was young. A year seemed like 
five or six. Since I have gotten old a year 
seems no more than six months.

When I became old enough to go to 
school it was a great experience. The 
only thing I didn’t like about it was that 
the boys had to play on one half of the 
school ground and the girls were on the 
other hal f of the playground. Even when 
we got the slicky slide, we had two 
slides, one slide for the girls on one side 
and a slide on the other for boys. When 
the slide was finished on a strong frame 
and flatform at the top end of the slide 
were string bars waist high to the aver
age child at the elementary school.

I don’t know why they were so strict 
in those early days on keeping the boys 
and girls separated unless it was for 
moral purposes or just easier to control 
them that way than in mixed bunches.

Schools in those times had a superin
tendent, over all, next a principal over 
the teachers and they all seemed to work 
together. And there were the trustees 
who set the general rules, such as length 
of school, when to have vacation, turn 
out for a few weeks to help the farmers 
gather cotton, etc., when hands were 
scarce or things came up to settle be
tween the teachers and parents. I think 
the school board also selected and hired 
the teachers who had to be of good 
reputation and recommended by the 
people. The state board kept their nose 
out unless a school got clear out of line 
with the reasonable requirements of the 
state board that was actually run by the 
agreement of the citizens of the state.

I feel like sending children to school 
is one of the important things in the 
roundingoutofa good family life. As far 
as myself I went on to school through 
high school without any unusual hap
penings. I like the fairness and general 
good teaching on their part. 1 hope fair-

Texas Senate Week in Review
After spending four special sessions 

in 1990 and working the first half of the 
legislative session this year, the public 
school finance reform attempt has ap
parently failed. Last week, the confer
ence committee on the public school 
finance reform legislation reported the 
legislation back to both houses of the 
legislature. On Monday, March 25, the 
conference committee report was 
signed and received by the Senate at 
5:00 p.m. After finishing regular busi
ness on Tuesday, the Senate recessed 
until 5:00 p.m., 24 hours after the con- 

^Kence committee report was received, 
^ ^ o t e  on the package. After two hours 
of debate, the Senate voted to accept the 
final form of the legislation with a 21 -10 
vote, enough to put legislation into 
immediate effect. Two-thirds of the 
membership must approve legislation 
for immediate effect This was neces
sary to meet the court’s April 1 deadline.
It was then left to the Texas House of 
Representatives to approve the final bill. 
On Wednesday, March 27, the Texas 
House convened at 9:00 a.m. to take the 
vote. The Senate convened at 9:00 a.m., 
and after finishing regular business, 
recessed until 1:30 p.m. to await the

Have N'ce Week

NEWSPAPER 
ADS PAY!

Print advertising remains 
the most effective of 

all point-of-sale advertising.
Newspaper ads remain 

the most cost-effective of all 
print advertising.

On a cost-pcr-cxfXDSure basis.

The Floyd County 

Hcsperlan-Bcacon

remain the most economical 
among area papers.

For only
280 pennies per column inch, 

the advertiser can place a message 
in 2,900 households, 

reaching nearly 
80 percent of all 

Floyd County readers.

outcome of the House vote. At 1:30, the 
Senate then stood recessed until 3:00 
p.m., and at 3:00, it stood recessed until 
5:00 p.m. Meanwhile, in the House 
Chamber, there were several hours of 
debate, after which the House finally 
voted. The vote to adopt the conference 
committee report failed with 63 ayes to 
87 nays. The Senate waited through the 
afternoon, hoping the House would 
reconsider the vote, but the House re
cessed until Tuesday at 11:00 a.m. 
rather than adjourning, in hopes of re
considering the vote. But the Texas 
Supreme Court’s April 1 deadline is on 
Monday, and the case comes before 
District Judge Scott McGown at 9:00 
a.m. on Monday, April 1. Attorney 
General Dan Morales is expected to ask 
for an extension. Either way, the legisla
tion will not be in place by the high 
court’s deadline, and this could result in 
numerous scenarios depending on next 
week’s activities.

Governor Ann Richards signed into 
effect Senate Bill 14, legislation that 
crates an organized state response to the 
cican-up of oil and chemical spills. 
Sponsor of the legislation was Senator 
Carl Parker of Port Arthur. The legisla
tion was signed into law two years after 
the Exxon Valdez disaster in Alaska, 
with the hopes of preventing a similar 
situation in Texas.

ness on my part.
They had rules for students to go by 

that I feel most of us tried to abide by. Of 
course none of us were perfect. But I feel 
well pleased with my school days. The 
things 1 did not learn or take advantage 
of was most times my fault and not to be 
laid on the school system.

Let us turn to other things that took 
place in early home life. I would like to 
tell some of the things we in the country 
had for social life.

Farmers in those days worked most 
times from Monday morning until Sat
urday at noon. Then we would dress up 
and go to town to buy groceries and the 
children would go to moving pictures 
shows. In the early days the pictures 
were silent concerning the actors talking 
and any sound as we have now.

Mostly the men would talk and attend 
to what business they might have, swap 
horses, cows and whatever crossed their 
mind. The women would shop and talk 
to other women till everyone got ready 
to gather up the groceries and go home. 
Sometimes that would be 10:00 Satur
day night.

Sometimes if we got started home 
early enough we would invite 2 or 3 
families to go home with us. We would 
buy 50 lbs. of ice and have an ice crciim 
supper at home, have a good time talk
ing and telling jokes. Just before supper 
time mama would have us kids to chase 
down two frying size roosters and wring

their heads off for the women folk to 
prepare for supper. We had good old 
biscuits and other things to go with these 
things such as cakes, pies, jams and 
jellies. My, my how good this was.

Sunday morning many of the folks 
would go to church. Sunday evening a 
bunch of young people would get to
gether at someone’s home and have a 
singing greatly enjoying themselves.

It seems that more people went to 
church and held longer revivals in those 
days than they do now. There was not as 
many interesting things to do and draw 
people away from home interest as there 
are now.

As I feel that most of us know that a 
house does not make a home, certain 
conditions and family relations may 
make a home for some families. Habits 
and ways of getting along together may 
be a home for other families. We may all 
like a peaceful and happy home.

An ideal home will not pop up just by
itself. It must be each member of the 
family that must do their part as nearly 
as human nature will permit them to do. 
My belief is that the father and mother 
work together in as near perfect har
mony as possible and set as good ex
ample before the children as possible. 
The children should obey their parents 
in the perfect ways of the Lord.

Even a goat does his best work with 
his head.

Children's Tourette Syndrome 
misdiagnosed as hyperactivity

There is plenty about Tourette syn
drome that makes it a disagreeable — 
and frequently life-crippling— disease. 
But one of the biggest problems is how 
often effective treatment is delayed 
because Tourette is diagnosed as some 
other condition.

“Many physicians arc unfamiliar with 
all aspects of Tourette, and, as a result, 
many misdiagnoses occur,” said Dr. 
Joseph Jankovic, professor of neurol
ogy at Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston.

Jankovic estimates that as many as 60 
percent of cases of Tourette syndrome, 
which usually starts between the ages of 
5 and 8 and is more common in boys, are 
diagnosed by parents after watching 
such TV shows as “L.A. Law” and 
“Geraldo,” both of which have featured 
the disease.

Jankovic said the symptoms of 
Tourette, a central nervous system dis
order, can range from excessive blink
ing to coprolalia, uncontrolled outbursts 
of obscenities.

“Physicians may misdiagnose the 
condition because they believe that the 
early, relatively mild symptoms arc just 
mannerisms peculiar to a specific pa
tient when in fact they are early signs of 
Tourette,” Jankovic said.

Jankovic and colleagues at Baylor arc 
seeking to locate the gene responsible 
for Tourette in families. Once that is 
located, all kinds of doors may eventu
ally be opened to the prevention of the 
affliction.

“The chief feature of ail Tourette 
symptoms,” Jankovic said, “is ‘disin-

A rellano graduates from  Air 
Force computer specialist course

Sgt. Miguel L. Arellano has graduated 
from the communications-computer 
systems operations specialist course at 
Keesler Air Force Base, Biloxi, Miss.

Students were taught how to operate 
and maintain electronic date processing 
equipment, including software, tape and 
disk management, and other related

A VER Y U N D E R S TA N D A B LE  B O O K
Even those who would consider themselves friendly with the Bible have been heard to say that there are many interpretations to 

the Scriptures because we cannot all understand it alike. It is this kind o f attitude toward the Bible that forms the basis o f religious 
division.
And these ideas donot reflect what the Bible says about itself. In Paul's letters toCorinth and R h esu s he declares, "We write nothing 

unto you except what you read and understand...and when you read you can understand my insight into the mystery o f Christ (2 
Corinthians 1:13; Ephesians 3:4-NASB).
Those who advocate that the understanding and interpretation o f the Scriptures belongs exclusively to university professors, B ible 

majors, and "seminary" school graduates have forgotten that the New Testament was written in the language o f  the common man 
(Koine Greek). Jesus did not receive anything even closely akin to a college education or "seminary" degree, and two of His most 
trusted and successful apostles were "uneducated and untrained men." (John 7:15; Acts 4:13).

They understood the gospel, and wrote it so that we can also: all o f us! by RSfldSlI M O ffiS

City Park Church of Christ
5th & Tennessw, Floydada, P.O. Box 119 983-2570 983-2681 

Hear "Shield of Faith" Radio Bible Study 
Sunday 8; 15 a.m, - KKYN Radio 1090 A.M, • 103.9 F.M,________________

WILL MARTIN

USAF now accepting applications
The United States Air Force is now 

accepting applications for the Air Force 
Reserve Officer Training Corps (AF- 
ROTC) 4-year scholarship program. 
Current year juniors (members of the 
class of 92) are eligible to apply.

AITtOTC is an officer uaining and 
commissioning program offered at over 
600 colleges and universities across 
America. Successful completion of the 
program will result in commissioning as 
an Air Force officer followed by chal
lenging and rewarding career opportu
nities.

Applicants must meet the following 
application criteria: must be ranked in 
the top 25% of their class; must have a

minimum 2.5 GPA; must score a 24 
composite with a 21 math and a 21 
verbal on the ACT or if the applicant 
takes the SAT, he or she must score a 
1000 composite with 450 in math and 
550 in verbal.

AFROTC Scholarships pay for tui
tion, books and fees and provide a 
$100.00 per month stipend during the 
academic year. Scholarships for past 
winners from this area have averaged 
nearly $50,(X)0 each.

Students interested in applying 
should contact TSGT Mark Everts or 
SSGT Jimmy Draughn, USAF Recruit
ing Office, 4206 50th St., Lubbock, TX 
79413 or call (806) 791-4714 for more 
information.

hibition.’ Patients are unable at times to 
stop themselves from acting out certain 
behaviors.”

Motor and vocal tics are the most 
obvious signs of Tourette, a hereditary 
condition that can affect family mem
bers in different ways, said Jankovic, 
who heads the Movement Disorders 
Clinic at Baylor and The Methodist 
Hospital.

Vocal tics may include excessive 
throat clearing, sniffing, grunting and 
repetition of words and sentences. Mo
tor tics include repetitious eye blinking, 
shoulder shrugging and head jerking.

The uninhibited behavior of some 
Tourette patients frequently leads to the 
assumption, even by physicians, that the 
children are hyperactive.

“And that can result in the use of 
Ritalin, a drug that can help hyperactive 
people but aggravate the condition of 
those with Tourette.”

More disabling symptoms include 
obsessive/compulsive behavior, panic 
attacks and short attention span.

Such symptoms can lead to the mis
taken assumption that patients are lack
ing in intelligence when, in fact, they arc 
generally of normal intelligence, 
Jankovic said. Many arc musically tal
ented; Wolfgang Mozart is believed to 
have suffered from Tourette syndrome.

Currently medication can be used to 
control many symptoms of Tourette or 
at least to bring them under control. The 
use of such prescribed drugs can allow 
patients to enjoy lives less frequently 
complicated by such factors as exces
sive tics and coprolalia.

tasks.
The sergeant is the son of Margarito 

and Maria Arellano of Lockney.
His wife, Randi, is the daughter of 

retired Air Force Col. Bob and Janice 
Hatcliff of Lockney.

He is a 1981 graduate of Lockney 
High School.

WHY IS IT...?
A man wakes up in the morning after sleeping in advertised 

pajamas, under an advertised blanket in an advertised bed;
Shaves with an advertised razor; Has a cup o f advertised 

coffee and rides to work in an advertised car. Then he refuses 
to advertise, saying, 'advertising doesn't pay'.
And then, after years o f watching his competitors advertise, he 

finds it's time to advertise his business For Sale.
Smart Businesses Advertise Weekly in 

_______ The Floyd County Hesperian-Beacon_______
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
CITY OF FLOYDADA

TEXAS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROt'.KAM

The City of Floydada has recently completed Texas Department ol Com
merce Texas Community Development Program activities under its 1989 
TCDPContract#709461. One public hearing will be held toallow citizens an 
opportunity to comment on the completed project activities, amount of I unds 
spent and the amount of funds spent on activities that benefited low/iTuxleratc 
income persons. Specific information on the TCDP program will be avail
able.

The public hearing will be held at City Hall, 114 W. Virginia at 7:.30 p.m., 
April 15,1991 to review theCity’sprogram performance including the actual 
use of the TCDP funds. The City encourages individual citizens and citizen 
groups to make their views known at this public hearing and welcomes tlic lull 
participation of its citizens in the close-out and completion of this TCDP 
conuact. Written complaints and grievances regarding this TCDP Contract 
and project activities will be received until April 19, 1991 and will be 
responded to in writing within fifteen (15) working days. Citizen comments 
may be delivered to the City Hall at any time. Groups representative ol 
persons of low and moderate income may request technical assistance in de
veloping comments by contracting the person listed below.

A copy of the City’s Project Completion Report and Certificate of Com plct ion 
will be available for inspection at City Hall after this hearing. Handicapped 
individuals who may have difficulty in attending this meeting should contact 
City Hall to anangc for assistance. Para rcsidentes nccesitados dc interpretes, 
favor dc comunicarse con la municipalidad antes dc las audicncia publica.

For further information, contact Jimmie Lou Stewart, City SccrcUiry, at the 
City Hall at 983-2834

4-4-c
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WEEKL Y TELEVISION SCHEDULE
THU, APR 4 - Weekdays WED, APR 10

TBS
®

AHinta

KTXT
®

Luaeock

WGN
®

CMcage

KCBD
( H

UliMcfc

KLBK
(Ol

Laeeack

KAMC
a

Lubbock

KJTV
e

Lubbock
H B O S H O W E S P N

c AM T A J Success N NBC News CBSThia Afri. Report Webster Earth to Kid (Cent) (Cent)
D 30 * Ule Morning ABC News G.I. Joe " Varied NaUoa's

7 AM (:05) Beava Banana SpW Today M Good Morning Tale Spin Varied lb Busineu
/ .30 ( 35) B'wtc ( 45) Wthr Bozo • to America Chip 'a Dale • Varied SpertsCaalar

Q AM (:0S) Little Sesame la Joan Rivers lb DuckTales - Varied
0 30 House Street Bewllched « ■ so Marry Varied • Varied

Q AM (:0S) Movie Mr. Rogers Magnum, Geraldo 0. DeAngolls Sally Regis A Movie Varied
y 30 - Read Rainbow p.l. " FamHy Feud Kalhle Lee • Varied

i n AM 321 Contact Jean Rivers Trielwatch Price Is Home Success N ■ IS GelHng FH
1 0 30 " Homestretch - Cloaer Look Right 10 Ule ■ Vaifad Workout

A  A AM (:05) Perry Varied Geralde Wheel Yeung A Match Gama 700 Club • - Body Motion
1 1 30 Mason Varied " Conceniral'n Rosttess Loving " ■ • BedyShapInf

• i O PM (:05) Movie Varied News News News All My Judge • ■e Varied
i c 30 - Varied - Days ol Our Beautllul Children People's Ct. " ■ Varied

A PM - (:20) Varied Lives As the World One Lite to Joker's Wild Varied Varied
1 30 ( 35) Virie Varied AnoHier Turns Live Trump Card Varied - "

o PM (:0S) Tom A Varied - World Guiding Ughl General Love Connect " - ••
c 30 Jerry Sit A Be Fit Santa Barbara *• Hospllal Brady Bunch *• • Varied

Q PM (:05) Flint 321 Contact > " Varied Donahue Peter Pan Varied Varied
0 30 (:3S) Brady Mr. Rogers Varied In EdHIen Tiny Teens Varied Varied "

>1 PM ( 05) Gd Tl Road Rainbow •• Oprah Personality Varied Ninja Turtle - Varied Varied
4 30 (:3S) JeHo Sesame Mask Winirey Jeopardyl Varied Small • Varied

c PM (:05) Hblll Street Chas. Charge News Curr. AHalr Cosby Strangers ” Varied
t ) 30 ( 35) Andy Varied Bud A Lou NBC News CBS News ABC News Belvedere *• " Up Close

THU RSDA'Y £> rent TV Li-*-vQ IfK Ft Worth TX APRIL 4
TBS KTXT WGN KCBD KLBK KAMC KJTV H B O S H O W E S P N
® ® ® (□) (Q) a a

Allsnia Lubbock Chtcago Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock

c PM (:05) Happy MacNeil/Lehr Jeannle News Nows News Star Trek: (Coni) Mov: SportsCentor
0 30 (:35) Santo •r Night Ceurl Who's Boss? Wheel Golden Girls Next Mov: Real Immediate Presesaon

PM ( 05) Red House Bulls Eye Cosby Shew Top Cops Falher Simpsons Man Family Bassball
7 30 Sonja Viclory Gdn. NBA Din World •• Dowling Babes " "

n PM w Mysloryl Basketball Cheers Antagonists Twin Peeks Baveriy Hills Mov: Crazy Mov: Rhrer ol -
8 30 - " » Selnletd " " People DaaHi ••
n PM (:05) Vietnam News L A. Law Knots Landing Primetime Hunter - -
9 30 Hercules - " " •• Live *• Countdown * B'ball Night

A  n PM Against tha Body Elect. Night Court News News News Cheers Mov: Men Mov: OaepStsr SportsCenter
1 0 30 Mongots Bus Rpl Elschied Tonight Shew Hard Copy M*A“8“H 3's Company Don't Leave Six

A  A PM Mov: Isle ol Finance " " Fly by Night Newhart Arsanlo Hall " IHRA Racing
1 1 30 Or Moreau OH Air Concrete Cow Laharman " NlghHIne " (:4S) Corned

MORNING EVENING

9:05 3 )  * * *  Promise Her Anything... (1966. 
Comedy) Warren Beatty. Leslie Caron. A 
widow with a baby sets out to catch a 
husband tor hersell

AFTERNOON
12:05 3 )  * *  Five Days From Home (1976. 

Drama) George Peppard. Neville Brand A 
murderer escapes from prison to get to the 
bedside ot his ill son

7:05 3 )  w Red Sonja (1965. Fantasy Adventure) 
Brigitte Nielsen. Arnold Schwaraenegger A 
band ot warriors battles an evil 
sorceress-queen

9 :0 5 3 ) * *  Hercules Against the Mongols
(1960. Adventure) Mark Forest. Jose Greci. 
Three sons ot Genghis Khan encounter the 
mighty Hercules 

10:30 ( 3  M 'A 'S ’ H
11:00 3 )  * * *  The Island ot Dr. Moreau (1977. 

Science Fiction) Bun Lancaster. Michael 
York. A mad scientist on an isolated island 
turns animals into humanoids

11:30 3 )  * *  Concrete Cowboys II (1961. 
Adventure) Jerry Reed. Geottrey Scott. Two 
cowboys stage a con game to avenge a 
triend s murder

1 :0 0 3 ) *  The Survivor (1960. Drama) Robed 
Powell. Jenny Agutter A letliner takes ott 
trom an international airpon and crashes 
3$  Calendar Girl Murders (1984. Drama) 
Tom Skerritt. Sharon Stone Someone is 
killing the world s most beautitui calendar 
girls.

3 :0 0 3 )  * * *  The Yakuza (1975. Adventure) 
Robed Mitchum. Ken Takakura An ex-GI is 
prevailed upon to intervene in a 
kidnapping

FRIDAY > 1991 TV Listing inc APRIL 5
TBS
®

Allants

KTXT
®

Lubbock

WGN
®

Chicago

KCBD
(Q

Ubbeck

KLBK
(□)

Lubbeck

KAMC

Lubbock

KJTV
0

Lubbock
H B O S H O W E S P N

C  PM ( 05) Happy MacNoil/Lehr Jeannib News News News Star Trek: (5:00) She's (5:30) SperisCantei
0  30 (:3S) Santo •r Night Court Who's Boss? Wheel Golden Girts Next Having Bab Cry-Baby Snowboarding
-m PM (05) D C. Week Mov: Lulu Black Jack Guns el Full House Most Wanted Mov: Sea No Mov: ProHy Aerobics
•  30 Boasimasler Wall $1 BoHa Savage Psradlae Fmly " Evil. Hear No Woman Champ

Q  PM American - Hunlet Dallas Strangers Against tha Evil •* Gymnastics
0  30 Playhouse " *• Baby Talk Law " " "

0. Daily News Midnight True 20/20 Hunter Mov: I'm Pair Jokers -
9  30 ( 35) Sword Forward " Caller Detectives " Gonna Git You Jimmy "

• l O ol the Closer Look Night Court News News News Cheers " Mov: Last B'ball Night
1 0  30 Valiant Bus Rpl Rousters Tonight Show Hard Copy M-A*S*H 3's Company Tom Arnold Warrior SperfsConler

H  PM •a Austin City - Dark Justice Nawhart Arsanio Hall Kids in Hall " Sneekar Pool
T l  30 (:35) Cruse Limits Brazil Letterman " Nightllne ** One-NIghI (:3S) 30 Ml

MORNING EVENING

9:05 3 )  * ★  Love Thy Neighbor (1984. Comedy 
Drama) John Ritter. Penny Marshall. Two 
neighbors with clashing personalities have 
an unlikely atlair

AFTERNOON
12:05 GD *  The Perk Is Mine (1985. Drama) 

Tommy Lee Jones. Helen Shaver. A 
Vietnam veteran uses lungle warfare to take 
over Central Park

7:00 3 )  * w  Lulu Bella (1948. Romantic Drama) 
Dorothy Lamour. George Montgomery. An 
insensitive Southern singer brings ruin to 
the men who love her

7:05 3 )  * *  The Beastmester (1962. Fantasy) 
Marc Singer. Tanya Robeds A man in 
feudal times uses supernatural powers lor 
revenge

9:35 3 )  * *  Sword ot the Valiant (1982. 
Fantasy) Trevor Howard. Miles O Keefe 
Gawain ot the Round Table is sent on a 
quest to solve a riddle

11:30 3 )  * * *  Brazil (1985. Black Comedy) 
Jonathan Pryce. Robed De Niro In a bleak 
future world, one man searches for the 
woman of his dreams.

11 :35 3 ) * *  Robinson Crusoe on Mars (1964. 
Science Fiction) Paul Mantee. Vic Lundin. 
An officer and a monkey survive a U S 
space journey to Mars

1:00 3  * *  Moon Over Parador (1968. 
Comedy) Richard Dreyfuss. Raul Julia. A 
New York actor assumes the identity of a 
dead Caribbean dictator.

1:35 IQI WWW* The Maltese Falcon (1941. 
Mystery. Colorized) Humphrey Bogad. 
Mary Astor Private eye Sam Spade gets 
involved in the search for a rare adifact

SATURDAY to 1991 FtWufth. TX APRIL 6
TBS
®

Allanta

KTXT
®

Lubbock

WGN
®

Chicage

KCBD
(D)

Lubbock

KLBK
H )

Lubbock

KAMC
a

Lubbock

KJTV
0

Lubbock
H B O S H O W E S P N

AM (05) Larry Jones Travel Film Wabstei (:05) Joe (5:30) SportsCentor
6 30 Gunsmeke World Tom'w WIdgal Peppermint Capl. Planet Versus the Farewell the Amar Events

7 AM (:05) Bonanza Farm Report Camp Candy Muppet Baby Winnie Pooh Peter Pan Volcano King Grt Outdoors
30 - People Captain N Wizard ol Oz Bobby's WId " Mov: Challenge

0 AM (05) Society Charlando ■ Gartield Real Jerry KMs Mov: Haunled Midnight J. Houston
0 30 Wrestling Society Chicago Hrt. Gravsdale " Ghosthuslars Tomaloes Honeymoon *• OutdorH

n AM (05) America Business Rpl Kid o' Play Ninja Turtle Beahejulce PIggsburg " ” Fly Fishing
9 30 National America Good Fishing Chipmunks Now Kids Fun House CounIdown Mov: To Hall FIshIn' Hole

i n AM Geographic Business Mgt Wrestling By the Ball Bill A Ted Bugs A My Secret ID Mov: and Back Outdoors
1 U 30 Eipiorer Business Mgt Guy Nxt Door Poo-wee Twaely Paid Somebody Has " SportsCentor

A  A AM (:05) Hblll Collectors Soul Train Lubbock Homo Paid Linio Rosay World to Shoot the Horse Show
1 1 30 (:35) Happy Victory Gdn. " Bob Vila Storybraak Wknd Special Wrestling Picture Mov: Troop Jumping

A  n PM ( 05) When Gourmet Hsngin' In Pollard Ford Nolan Ryan PGA Gall Mov: Reckless Mov: Waekend Beverly Hills NASCAR Racing
1 2 30 Dreams Come House Basaball Wk Paid Travel Film •• at Bomie's

PM True New Yankee (20) Wild Kingdom Gunsmeke - " ■ " *
1 30 " Hometime Preseason Olympic •• •* Mov: Heart ol "

o PM (:05) Mafia Mtrwk '91 Baseball Showcase High School Pro Bowlers' Mov: Dinar Mov: A Dixie Weighiumn
2 30 Princess Orion. Rugs - •* Buskelball Tour " Town's 9

PM - W Alexander *• Women's - Mov: Three Across
3 30 ■ Wilson Cooks " Tennis Wide World " Amigosl Mov: America

M PM (:05) R. Ma Mystery) *0 " College el Sports Superboy ■ Fsrowall to Senior PGA
4 30 (35) 0 Wi " Lone Ranger " WrssHIng •• Super Force the King GoH

r PM (05) Bradshaw Super Force HIth Mahers Voc-Y Vida SIskel 21 Jump Mov: - "
b 30 Wrestling Hangin' In NBC News Wheel ABC News SIreet Gloaming lha Who's Harry

c PM (SOS) Newton Apple Gidget News Haa Haw News Star Trek: (5:00) (5:30) Who's SportaCantar
0 30 Wrestling Degrassi $100,000 Reporter • Reunion Next Gleaming tha Harry Crum SpeedWaok
• f PM ( 05) NBA Mind Mov: Scruples Amen Tha Flash Young Riders Hidden Video Mev: Joe Mov First Mickay
7 30 Bsskstball " Down Homo •* Ysarboak Versus the Power Thompson

o PM *• Lawrenca •* Golden Girls Mov: Slroker Mov: Raw COPS Volcano m Saturday
8 30 ” Walk •• Hepa's Act Deal COPS *• (:4S) Cyherg Night Thunder

n PM ( 20) U S Austin CNy News Colebrstien " " Mev: Rooster One-Night * "
9 30 Olympic Gold Limits " " " " " Mov: Weekend " **

PM (:20) Night Masterpiece Honeymeewen Nows News Nows " at Sumlo's (:tS) Erne P B'ball Night
1 0 30 Tracks Thir Mov: Port el Saturday Gladiators Mov: T.R. ** (:45) SportsCenter

11 PM ( 20) Dasih W Tradition 40 Thieves Night Live •* Sloane Comic Strip (:t0) Yuffl-Yum H S Dance

30 Valley - Spanish Cape " Current Afla " " Honywoed Girls Team

AFTERNOON EVENING

12:00 3  * *  Reckless (1964. Drama) Aidan 
Quinn. Daryl Hannah Rebellious teenagers 
find forbidden romance in a small town

12:05 3 )  *  Whan Dreams Coma True (1985. 
Cindy Williams. Lae Horsley A lonely 
woman has a dream and wakes up to find 
It IS real

2:00 3  * * *  Dinar (1962. Comady Drama) 
Steve Guttenberg. Daniel Stern A group of 
young man hangs out at a popular diner

7:00 3  * *  Scruples (1981. Drama) Shelley 
Smith. Priscilla Barnes A beautiful woman 
inherits a vast corporate conglomerate 

8:00 iQ) w "Strokar Ace" CBS Saturday Night 
Movla (1983. Comady) Bud Reynolds. Lom 
Anderson A stock car racer tries to break 
a contract with a tried chicken king Q  
a  *  Raw Deal' ABC Movie Special 
(1986. Adventure Drama) Arnold 
Schwarzenegger. Kathryn Harrold. An 
e«-ClA agent wreaks havoc on the mob to 
get his jOb back g

9:00 3  Rooster (1982. Comedy Drama) Paul 
Williams. Pat McCormack Fire investiga
tors must put aside their personal 
problems.

1 0 :3 0 3  *  Port ot Forty Thlavas (1944. 
Mystery) Stephanie Bachelor. Richard 
Powers The wile of a rich man murders her 
husband and others to gam wealth 
3  *  T.R. Sloane (1979. Adventure) Robed 
Logan. Ann Turkel A sophisticated secret 
agent battles the forces of evil 

1 1 :2 0 3  * *  Death Valley (1982. Suspense) 
Paul LeMai. Catherine Hicks Vacationers 
driving through Death Valley encounter 
terror

SUNDAY APRIL 7
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8

10

11
12

8

10
11

T A J  
(:35) Flint
(:0S) Flint 
(:35) Plane
(:0S) Brady 
( 35) Andy
(:0S) Nawi 
(:35) Jaws 2

(OS) Shark!

(OS) Deal 
Give Up the
Skip

(:0S) T A J  
(:35) Plane
COS)
Wrestling

Portrait of 
Catlro'i Cuba

National
Geographic
Eiplorer

Nelwk Earth 
College
Skiing

World Tom'w

KTXT
CD

Saseme
Sheet

Mr. Rogers 
Read Rainbow
Scale Model 
Ullesl
Japanese
Money World
D.C. Weak 
Wall SI
McLaughlin 
Firing Line
Cepital Apt 
For Veterans
Comp. Chron. 
Take Five
BUI Moyers 
New Eaplerer
Innovation 
Tesaa Revlaw
Lawrence
Welk

Nature

Misterpleco
Thb.
Power ot the 
Past

Psychology
on Air

WGN
d)

IMcagi 
Mlrades Now 
R. Schuller 
(:1S) Whet' 
Homage
Mess
In-Fisherman
Star Search

WM. Wild 
West

Mov: Pal Joey

Mov Johnny 
Rocco

Mov: Hardly 
Working

Mov: Battle 
ot Bulga

(540) Battle 
ol the Bulga

Season al 
Champs

Monsters
RIkor

Insido Out

KC8D
(Q

Mlrades Now 
Methodlsl

Sunday Today

Basketball

Wild Kingdom 
NBC News

Mov: Don't 
Touch My
Daughter

pi
Goo. Michael

KLBK
(Q

Paid
R. Schuller

Paid Program

Gunsmake

Sunday

60 Minutes

Murder. She 
Wrote
Mov: Field ol 
Dreams

(:tS) Nows 
(:45) RoggI
(:1S) Tasai 
(:4S) Gunsm

D. Brinkley

PGA Gall

PoUard Ford 
ABC News
Ule Goes On

Separate But 
Equal (P11
ol2)

AmerIca/USSR
Pagoanl

Fall Guy

Advenluresel
Mark Twain

Its a Living 
nUy Ties

Living Coler 
Get a Ule
Married
TBA
Cemic Ship 
Uva

Cheers 
Star Trek:
Nest

Weekend Jam

H B O

Immediate

Mov: Walk 
Uke a Man

Real Sei 
(:4S) Sprtng
Favor USA

S H O W

(55) Beaches

(:45) Barfly

E S P N

SportsCentor

Hoop-ltUp 
NASCAR Racing

SportsCoator 
B'kall Night 
Top Rank
Busing

B'ball Night 
Opening Day

AFTERNOON EVENING
12:00 3  * w  Adventures ol Mark Twain (1985. 

Adventure) James Whitmore Mark Twain 
and his characters take a tour of the galaxy 
(Animated)

12:05 3  * *  Shark! (1970. Adventure) Burt 
Reynolds. Arthur Kennedy A search for 
sunken treasure leads to betrayal and a 
shark attack

1:00 3  * *  Johnny Rocco (1958. Adventure 
Drama) Richard Eyer. Stephen McNally A 
boy s life is endangered after he sees a 
motorcycle cop killed

8:00 HD “Don't Touch My Daughter" NBC 
Sunday Night al the Movlts (1991, Drama) 
Q
(Q) w WWW “Field ol Dreams” CBS Sunday 
Movie (1989. Fantasy) Kevin Costner, Amy 
Madigan An Iowa farmer's life is changed 
by a mysterious voice in the night.

11:30 3  * *  Inside Out (1986, Drama) Elliott 
Gould. Howard Hesseman A New York man 
suffers from agoraphobia, a fear of being in 
public.

2:00 3  Class ot '44 (1973. Comedy 
Drama) Gary Grimes. Jerry Houser Three 
boys graduate from high school and get into 
romantic trouble.

3:00 3  ww D irt (1979. Documentary) Parnelli 
Jones. Mickey Thompson. Different locales 
and events showcase motorized off-road 
racing.

4:00 3  ww Tha North Star (1943. Drama) Anne 
Baxter. Dana Andrews During WWII. a 
German soldier matches wits with a 
Russian villager

MONDAY ^1991 TV Listing Inc Ft TX APRIL 8

MORNING EVENING

9:05 3  w *  Deadly Intentions (Pt 1 ol 2) (1985, 
Drama) Michael Biehn. Madolyn Smith A 
woman realizes her seemingly perfect 
husband plans to kill her.

AFTERNOON
12:05 3  w *  Mitchell (1975. Drama) Joe Don 

Baker, Martin Balsam A murderer and a 
drug dealer conspire to kill a tough 
detective

7 : 0 0 3  *  The Wild Ufa (1984. Comedy) 
Christopher Penn. Eric Stoltz Two wild and 
crazy high-school buddies make the move 
to single living
3  * *  Project X (1987. Suspense) 
Matthew Broderick. Helen Hunt A promis
ing young Air Force pilot questions his 
sense of duty

7:05 3  * w  Blood and Drehids (1986. Kris 
Kristofferson. Jane Alexander Hawaiian 
youths are falsely accused of beating and 
raping a woman

8:00 HD “ Girls ol Summer”  NBC Monday Night 
at the Movlas (1991. p  

11:30 3  * w  Silver City Kid (1945. Western) 
Rocky Lane. A fighting foreman exposes a 
small-town judge as a thief 

12:30 3  ww Wells Fargo Gunmaslar (1951, 
Western) Rocky Lane. Chubby Jackson 
Investigators solve a series of robberies 

1:00 3  ww Red Tomahawk (1967. Western) 
Howard Keel. Joan Caulfield. Army captain 
spreads the word that the Sioux may 
attack

TUESDAY I 1991 TV Lu tiiw  lr»

MORNING EVENING

9:05 3  ww Deadly Inlentlens (PI 2 ol 2) (1985. 
Drama) Michael Biehn, Madolyn Smith A 
woman realizes her seemingly perfect 
husband plans to kill her.

AFTERNOON
1245 3  A *  Out Family Business (1981. 

Drama) Ray Milland. Vera Miles A powerful 
L A crime figure is released from prison.

7:00 3  * w  Whits Nights (1985, Adventure 
Drama) Gregory Hines. Mikhail Baryshni
kov A prominent defector from Russia 
finds himself back in the USSR

8:00 Q i “ Another Pair ol Aces: Three ol a Kind” 
CBS Tuesday Movie Drama) Willie Nelson. 
Kris Kristofferson A Texas Ranger enlists 
the aid ot a safecracker Q  

9:20 3  WWW Man in the Wilderness (1971. 
Adventure) Richard Harris. John Huston A 
group of people leaves behind a man who 
has been mauled by a bear

11:30 3  w Tha Conqueror (1956. Drama) John 
Wayne. Susan Hayward Genghis Khan 
takes his place in history.

11:35 3  w w w Bachelor Mother (1939, Roman
tic Comedy, Colorized) Ginger Rogers, 
David Niven. A salesgirl finds an abandoned 
baby and becomes its guardian 

1:00 3  WWW Pop! (1969. Comedy Drama) Alan 
Arkin, Rita Moreno A widower struggles to 
give his sons a better life.

1:20 3  ww Double Exposure (1989, Biogra
phical Drama) Farrah Fawcett, Frederic 
Forrest. Margaret Bourke-White gams fame 
and fortune as a Life photographer

WEDNESDAY

MORNING EVENING

9:05 3  ww Betrayal (1978. Docudrama) Rip 
Torn. Lesley Ann Warren. A young woman 
IS seduced by her psychiatrist

AFTERNOON
1 2 :0 5 3  One In a MilUen: The Rea La Flors 

Story (1978. Biographical Drama) Le Var 
Burton. Madge Sinclair A man becomes an 
all-star baseball player after being in 
prison

7:00 3  * w  Kenny Rogers As the Gambler: 
Adventure Continues (1983. Western) 
Kenny Rogers, Bnjce Boxleitner A profes
sional gambler prepares to turn in his 
cards
3  WWW Tallspin: Behind the Korean 
A irliner Tragedy (1989. Docudrama) 
Michael Monarty. Michael Murphy. A 
jetliner accidentally invades Soviet airspace 
and IS shot down

7:05 3  *w w  The Scarlet Pimpernel (1982, 
Drama) Anthony Andrews, Jane Seymour 
An Englishman rescues French nobles from 
fhe guillotine

1 0 :0 5 3  WWW Count el Menlo Cristo (1934 
Adventure. Colorized) Robert Donat. Elissa 
Landi. Escaping after 20 years in a dungeon 
the count seeks revenge

1 1 :3 0 3  w Neighbors (1981. Comedy) John 
Belushi, Dan Aykroyd A weird couple 
moves next door to peaceful 
suburbanites

(1977 Docudrama) Broderick Cravrford, 
Dan Dailey J. Edgar Hoover rises from 
racket buster to head of the FBI.

’  • '  <’ 9^7, Drama) Biff
McGuire, Barbara Barrie A 13-year-old boy 
IS haunted by the ghost of a Creole girl
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City Auto earns Dealer Award
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Co-owncrs of City Auto. Inc.. Shorty 
Turner. Ricky Bums and Leroy Bums 
have been recognized for their outstand
ing efforts to inrjprove the level of satis
faction for people buying new tmeks in 
the Floydada area. They have recently 
been awarded the GMC Truck Cus
tomer Satisfaction Excellence Award.

The GMC Tmck Customer Satisfac
tion Excellence Dealer Award is given 
to those GMC Truck dealers that meet or 
exceed the requirements of the Cus
tomer Satisfaction Index. Only 630 out 
of over 2400 GMC Truck dealers na

tionally. qualified for this prestigious 
honor this year.

To win this award, dealers are evalu
ated and judged in eight key areas of 
customer satisfaction. They are: new- 
vchiclc inspection and sales delivery, 
service reception and conveniences, 
quality control, customer response sys
tem. service personnel, training and 
development, facilities and equipment, 
and parts operations.

“Reccipients of this award represent 
the upper crust of the GMC Tmck dealer 
force”, said J ack Kane. Director of Serv

ice—GMC Tmck. while making the 
announcement of this year’s winners. 
“These dealers have an outstanding 
dedication to customer satisfaction and 
service excellence.”

City Auto has prominently displayed 
the GMC Tmck Customer Satisfaction 
Excellence Dealer Award for all to see.

They said. “We want everyone to 
know how they can expect to be seated 
when they come to City Auto. It’s what 
makes us different from every other 
tmck dealer in town.”

tmi m uti J_"4

CITY AUTO RECEIVES AWARD—Co-owners of City 
Auto, Inc., (l-r) Shorty Turner, Ricky Burns and Leroy 
Burns display the GMC Truck Customer Satisfaction

Excellence Award, recognizing them for their outstanding 
efforts to improve the level of satisfaction for people 
buying new trucks in the Floydada area. —Staff photo

X
QUILTERS GATHER—A group of Floyd County volun
teers, under the supervision of Ann Jones, got together for 
several days recently at the Floyd County Museum to 
quilt a quilt that will be raffled by the Pioneer Association, 
at the 1991 Pioneer Reunion, May 25. The quilt was pieced 
by Frances Staniforth, in the "Triple Irish Chain" pat-

tern, done in shades ofblue on a white background. It will 
be on display in both Lockney and Floydada prior to the 
reunion. Ticket chairmen are Jo Lyles in Floydada and 
Merle Mooney in Lockney. The price of tickets is $2.00 
each or 3 for $5.00.

Staff Photo

Economic development conference to 
cover environmental issues April 18th

Serving In the Middle East
(Editor’s Note: Thefollowing is a list ofFloyd County servicemen and women, 

still in the Middle East. I f  anyone has a son or daughter who has returned, please 
let us know so that we can take their name off the list. Residents are reminded to 
keep remembering these men and women in their prayers.)

Cpl. Able Ballcjo - son o f Dora Ballejo of Lockney.
Sgt. 1st Class Ken B. Bishop Jr. - son o f  Mr.and Mrs. Ken Bishop o f Roydada.
LCpl Anthony Brocato - o f Roydada.
Sgt. James C. Bums - son o f Clara Vickers and John T. Bums, Roydada; husband of  

Teresa A. Bums.
Jason Carthcl - son of Robert Carthel and Nancy Carthel, Lockney.
Sgt. Carmen V. Cass - daughter of Isa Fieros Jr.. Lockney.
Staff S g t Derek Cheek - son o f  Carolyn Cheek, Roydada; husband o f Lori Check, 

Orange, CA.
Marine Cpl. Laron Check - son of Carolyn Cheek, Roydada.
Israel Cuellar- son of Mrs. PetiaCucllar, Lxjckncy; husbandof IdaliaCuellar, Lockney. 
Pvt. Ronald Ferguson - son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ferguson of Graham, formerly of 

Roydada; grandson of Mr. and Mrs. R.R. Ferguson, Roydada and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Starkey, Happy.

Russel Graves - husband of Lonna Graves of Post, formerly of Floydada 
PFC Jeff Griffith - son o f Donna and Jerry Griffith of Lubbock, formerly of Lockney. 
Victor Hernandez - o f Lockney.
BM3 Jeffrey Todd Hodges - son of Phyllis Harris o f Roydada and Rickie Hodges of 

Iraan, Texas; husband o f Melissa Randolph Hodges o f Lubbock.
Henry P. Howard - son o f A1 Howard, Tenaha, Texas, and Lisa Howard, Lubbock. 
Lt. Jayme Jones - granddaughter o f Dorothy Merrell.
Airman 1st Class Joseph Cory Mulder - son of Nathan and Kathy Mulder, Roydada. 
1 St Lt. James G. Owens - husband of Wanda Owens o f Oklahoma City; son-in-law of 

Ted and Linda Hollcnback o f Roydada.
AlC Efren Perez Jr. - son o f Mr. and Mrs. Efren Perez Sr. o f Lockney.
AIC Juan Jose (J.J.) Perez - son of Mr. and Mrs. Efren Perez Sr. of Lockney.
Kelly Reed - son of Mr. and Mrs. Connie Reed, Panharxlle, formerly of Roydada. 
Rodolfo Rodriguez - son o f  Jose and Ramona Rodriguez, Lockney.
Spc. Jenifer Kinslo w Sheehan - daughter of Bary and Betty Kinslow of Coppell, T exas; 

^gran dd augh ter o f Mr. and Mrs. E.J. Kinslow of South Plains and Verlon Wright of 
l^ R o y d a d a .

SPC John Paul Vergara - son of Juan and Emma Vergara of Clute, formerly of 
Roydada; grandson o f  Mrs. Pete Soliz o f  Floydada.

LCpl Shannon Vinson - son o f  Roger and Doris Vinson of Lubbock, formerly of 
Roydada; grandson o f Mr. and Mrs. Furman Vinson of Romot.

PFC Tracey Warren - husband of Ludustia Leatherman Warren o f Dolgesheim, 
Germany, formerly o f Roydada; son o f Jerry Warren o f Roydada.

Joe Widener - son o f Ernie Widener and Phyllis Widener, Lockney.
AT2 Kenneth Young - son o f Travis and Margie Young o f Roydada.

Pfc. De Hoyos 
reports for duty

Marine Pfc. Alejos L. Dc Hoyos of 
Floydada recently reported for duty at 
Navy and Marine Corps Reserve Train
ing Center, Lubbock.

He is a 1990 graduate of Floydada 
High School.

H ave A 
G ood W eek!

Economic-development organiza
tions that think they have the site for a 
new industry lined up need to be aware 
of environmental restrictions that can 
surface and delay or cancel their proj
ects.

That’s the kind of disappointment a 
conference scheduled April 18 in Lub
bock is designed to prevent.

The conference, “Environmental Is
sues and Economic Development,” is 
sponsored by the Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission, the South Plains 
Association of Governments and South
western Public Service Company. Eco
nomic-development professionals, 
chamber-of-commerce executives, 
government officials and community 
volunteers are invited.

“Soil contamination is just one of the 
issues every economic developer 
should be aware of,” says Cheryl Pink, 
economic development specialist with 
SPS. “The U.S. Small Business Admini
stration, bankers and others are increas
ingly strict in making sure any problem 
is identified and taken care of before 
permitting a project to proceed.”

Recognizing environmental issues — 
and responsibly dealing with them — 
will be covered at the conference.

Topics and speakers will be:
“Environmental Liability and Eco

nomic Development,” George V. 
Basham III, attorney with Lloyd, Gos- 
selink, Fowler, Blevins & Mathews of 
Austin, specialists in environmental law 
and active in Texas and New Mexico.

“Performing an Environmental As- 
sessmenu” Aubrey Spear, manager of 
the Lubbock office of ENRECO, Inc., 
an environmental engineering and serv
ices firm.

“Case Study,” a description of an area 
project involving several aspects of 
environmental regulation, Kirk Folkncr 
of the Amarillo Economic Develop
ment Council.

“Impact of Environmental Legisla
tion on Financing,” Tim Pierce, man-

Public Notice
Southwestern Bell Telephone (SW BT) has filed an application 

with the Public Utility Commission of Texas to offer a new optional 
service called Family Space Listing.

Family Space Listing Is a new optional service designed for 
residential customers. It will give customers the option to list the 
names or nicknames of household m em bers within a customized 
space in the white page telephone directory.

The proposed monthly charge for this service is $7.00. No 
charge to set up the service is proposed. Customers electing not 
to subscribe to this optional service will continue to receive their 
non-distinctive directory listings at no charge. SW BT anticipates 
this new service will generate sales of approximately $63 ,000  in 
the first year that the service is available. If approved by the Com 
mission, this service will be available beginning May 6,1991.

This new service will not affect the directory listings that 
existing residential customers have in S W B T’s white page tele
phone directories.

Persons who wish to comment on this application should 
notify the Commission by April 26 ,1991. Requests for further 
information should be mailed to the Public Utility Commission 
of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N , Austin, Texas 
78757  or you may call the Public Utility Commission Public Infor- 
matiori Office at 512-458-0256 or 512-458-0221 teletypewriter for
the deaf.

Southwestern Bell 
l€tephone

7 h u & l / d l m
H A R D W A R E

The Art of Fine Paint
19.98
M fr’u Sag.
R ata ll $26.98 Oaf.

Ultra Satin Acrylic Wall Finish gives your 
walls a soft, luxurious look with the warmth 
of a true satin finish. Rus, Ultra Satin is gua
ranteed to last as long as you own your 
home. That’s the real beauty of Ultra Satin.

• One Coat Coverage
• Spatter-Resistant
• Scrubbable
• Stain Resistant
• Soap And Water Cleanup
• Quick Drying

For Professional Painting Advice, Call 1-800-922-0061

D O  IT  W I T H  TRU-TEST.
True Value Hardware Stores have their own factories and chemists 
For you, that means value and quality in all our paint products.
TRU-TEST Ultra Satin Wall Rnish. Mfr s Sug. Retail $26.98......u«f 9.98
TRU-TEST 9-In. Roller Cover with 3/8-in. nap. 2076i3................ 1.98
TRU-TEST 6-Pc. Premium B-ln. Painting Set. zozose................... 6.98

DAVIS & SONS TRUE VALUE 
BUILDERS MART

agerof Caprock Certified Development 
Corporation of Lubbock; Barry Ballin
ger, vice president of Plains National 
Bank of Lubbock; and John Walz of the 
Lubbock district office of the Small 
Business Administration.

“Real Estate Transactions and Envi
ronmental Issues,” Cl iff Watt, industrial 
broker and owner of Westar Commer
cial Realty, Inc. of Lubbock.

Registration fee for the conference, to 
be held at the Lubbock Plaza Inn, is $25. 
To register, or for more information, 
contact the Economic Development 
Department of SPS (806) 378-2173.

INSURE
TOMORROW
THROUGH

CONSERVATION

l l l N .  WALL, Floydada 983-3113

Super
Saver.
Dimension? Your ticket 
to energy savings. Not
only do the Dimension Air 
Conditioner and Heat Pump 
keep you comfortable,
they save you , ......
money.Their effi
cient design 
saves energ>’.
helping you cut 
utility bills.

Meets Tomorrow’s 
Efficiency Standards.
The Dimension already 
meets efficiency standards 
set for 1992. So ask your 

Lennox dealer about 
Dimension. Effi- 

,0 . ciency that helps 
keep energy bills
on the ground and 
helps savings soar.

HAMMOND
SHEET METAL INC.

FLO Y D A D A

985-2849
H K t U t

LENNOX
fkatinn / Air Conditionmn

L*nn«t « • f*giE4tr«d VMamartk pi L«nnoi k>dw«ln«| Me
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Carl Lemons' News and Views from Cedar Hill
Foreword: Often when reading aloud 

in the English language we reach the end 
of a sentence and, with no forewarning 
whatsoever, we find either a question 
mark, or an exclamation point. Now 
both of these punctuation marks are 
signs which indicate some degree of 
emotion and they usually call for a 
change, or inflection, in one’s tone of 
voice as the reading is being done. The 
problem is you have already vocalized 
the message before you knew that it was 
a question or an exclamation.

A close parallel to this would be for 
our Highway engineers to place stop 
signs beyond, or on the far side of an 
intersection. The sign would be there 
instructing you to stop after you had 
already passed through the danger zone.

The English solution to this problem 
might be to look ahead to the end of each 
sentence for directions as to how it 
should be read, then snap back to the 
first words and proceed with the correct 
reading. Any nut knows that would bog 
you down! Another solution is to plug 
along reading the exclamatory or inter
rogative sentence in a flat, toneless 
voice as though it were a statement, 
then, when you crash into the sign at the 
end of the sentence, recognize that an 
error has been made. At that point you 
say, “Oops!”, you disentangle yourself 
from the debris of the crashed sigh, go 
back to the beginning and read the sen
tence once more, this time with proper 
“feeling.”
The average person who reads aloud in 

English soon gives up on these signs and 
renders everything he reads in the flat, 
monotonous, colorless, sing song voice 
of a first grader; a rendering which 
guarantees any listener a speedy trans
port to slumber, and.

Now a writer in the Spanish language 
quickly accumulates many red marks if 
he docs not politely inform the reader 
what to expect at the very outset of any 
emotionally charged sentence. ?How 
does he do this? !Simple! Each inter

rogative sentence begins (starts) and 
also ends with a question mark. Each 
exclamatory sentence begins (starts) 
and ends with an exclamation point. 
Note that special Spanish language 
keyboards have inverted question 
marks and exclamation points to be used 
at the beginnings of those sentences 
while the sentences close with the con
ventional upright characters.
The Spanish are noted for social polite
ness as well as for politeness in punctua
tion. Should you encounter a robber of 
Spanish extraction some dark night in an 
obscure alley you might expect some
thing like this, as he thumps the bridge of 
your nose with his cannon, “ !Pardon me, 
senor! ?Would you like to stay alive? 
!My friend, this magnum 37 that I have 
in my hand, wants to see you dead! 
!Now if you will quickly pass to me your 
wallet I will ask my friend, the pistol, to 
leave your brain intact, right between 
your ears!”
!From this point on this week’s column 

will use Spanish punctuation!
EASTER & WEATHER
Life and the Resurrection were the 

great topics on the air waves Easter 
morning when the clock-radio clicked 
on at 6 a.m. For the first hour the subject 
was “Life.” A man named Jerry Baker 
told how we could put vigorous life into 
our gardens, grow wonderful things in 
’91 if we would buy our hoes, rakes, and 
seeds at a certain chain store. Also we 
were told that we could avoid many of 
the common pitfalls in vegetable pro
duction by purchasing and reading his 
book. The Gardner’s Bible.
Next came that captivating hour featur
ing the Methodist Children’s Home of 
Waco, Texas. Of course that program 
followed the conventional Easter theme 
to the letter. Truly that one was an 
“Easter Special.”
!It was during the Methodist hour that 

we checked the thermometer, and when 
we saw it, we froze! !The reading was 25 
on our “gung-ho” liberal thermometer!

!That called for a second opinion, so we 
put out our conservative thermometer 
and that one dropped to only 28; still too 
cold!

Next we found water in an outside 
bucket and it had a solid sheet of ice.
! When upended and bumped against the 
ground the ice held fast, the bucket still 
held its water; the ice sheet was that 
thick! !Repcatcd knuckle raps finally 
broke through; that ice was almost 1/4 “ 
thick!
It was perfectly natural. Ice and Easter 

are supposed to go together, be virtually 
inseparable, but losing the whole crop of 
stone fruits does leave one quite de
pressed. So we moped for hours, half 
heartedly pecking at the keyboard, then 
finally stepped outside again. ! Stepped 
out into a different day, into a day that 
had become one of classic beauty, one of 
warmth, one with branches slightly 
swaying in a gentle southwest wind! 
!There was a fragrance in the air! !Itwas 
the perfume of the redbud trees that had 
recently turned into towers of tiny blos
soms!

!Wait! ! There is a mystery here! The 
redbud blossoms should be dead, they 
should have frozen. !There should not 
be any redbud perfume! Once around 
the comer the nearest redbud could be 
seen, still a blaze of purple, definitely 
not a pitiful collection of wilted petals. 
?Had those thousands of flowers lived 
through the rigors of the night? On 
approaching closer the droning soundof 
many bces-on-thc-wing could be heard, 
and, when closer still, bees by the thou
sand could be seen busily flitting from 
flower to flower.
IFIowcrs thatdid not freeze when water 
had thick ice! ?And would bees be har
vesting bee-bread by the basket-full if it 
was not fit? ! Incredible!

At sundown the peaches and apricots 
were checked again. !Nol a wilted petal 
could be found! A few bees, moving 
slowly now in the chill of early evening, 
were trying de.speratcly to finish filling

OBITUARIES
EVA CRESSWELL
Funeral services for Eva Ann 

Cresswell, of Lockney, were held at 10 
a.m. Monday, April 1, 1991, at First 
United Methodist Church with the Rev. 
Tommie Beck pastor, officiating. Burial 
was in Lockney Cemetery by Moore- 
Rose-White Funeral Home.

She died Saturday, March 30,1991, at 
9:30 a.m. at Lockney Care Center fol
lowing a lengthy illness.

She was bom May 27,1907, in Was- 
sau. Neb., Mrs. Cresswell came to Floyd 
County in 1979 from Truth Or Conse
quences, N.M., where she was a restau
rant manager.

She married Hurley Maynard Dec. 21, 
1925 in Happy. He died in 1962. She 
married Bob Cresswell in Taos, N.M. in 
1957. He died in 1977.

She attended schools in Happy and 
was a memberof First United Methodist 
Church.

Survivors include one daughter, Billie 
Joe Agee of Hereford; one son, Pat 
Maynard of Washington, D.C.; six sis
ters, Kathleen Thornton of Lockney, 
Merle White of Canyon, Mildred Shu-

Let Them 
KnowTheir Loss 

hared.

SCHACHT
Flowers, Jew elry & Gifts

112 W. Poplar 652-2385
8:30 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat 

“ Our pleasure is to serve you .”

man of White Deer, Margaret 
McCutchan of Eufaula, Okla., Jole Dale 
Graham of Amarillo, and Betty Rhalfs 
o f Happy; two brothers, Hobart 
McManigal and Morland McManigal, 
both of Happy; four grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Mark Maynard, 
Glen Maynard, Don Maynard, Hurley 
Agee, Ricky Kellison and Ronnie 
Thornton.

Memorials may be made to the Lock
ney Cemetery Association or the Lock
ney Fire Department Ambulance Fund.

WILEY MCPHERSON
Wiley McPherson, 82, of Austin, died 

Sunday, March 24, 1991. Mass was 
celebrated at 3:00 p.m. on March 26, at 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church with 
Reverend Robert Becker and Reverend 
Robert Collins, officiating. Interment 
was in Mt. Calvary cemetery.

Mr. McPherson is survived by his 
wife, Emily Abraham McPherson of 
Austin; brothers, Carl McPherson of 
Lubbock, Mace McPherson and Jay 
McFlierson both of Midland; and a sis
ter, Mary McPherson of Floydada.

Pallbearers were Robert Griffith, 
Larry Smith, Mike McPherson, Andy 
Valcourt, David Abraham and Thomas 
Terbay, Sr.

EULA ULMER
Funeral services for Eula Ulmer, 93, 

of Hamlin, were at 4 p.m. Saturday, 
March 30,1991, in First Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Terry Sanders and the 
Rev. Howard Jones officiating. Burial 
was in Hamlin East Cemetery by Foster- 
Adams Funeral Home.

Mrs. Ulmer died Thursday, March 28, 
1991, in Hamlin Memorial Hospital 
after a lengthy illness.

She was bom in Haskell County and 
moved to Hamlin in 1942. She was a 
homemaker and member of Foursquare 
Gospel Church. She married David 
Allen Ulmer on June 16, 1916 in

Stamford. He died in 1958.
Survivors include four daughters, 

Stella Huffstutler of Mineral Wells, 
Burtha Shephard of Fort Pierce, Fla., 
Carol Newton of Lewisville and Jean 
Bcnnct of Snyder; four sons, Ulmer of 
Lockney, Alvin of Sagerton, Ray of 
Hamlin and Yucl of Hobbs, N.M.; two 
sisters, Essie Frizxll of Raton, N.M. and 
Ema Hanson of Stamford; 24 grandchil
dren; 45 great-grandchildren; and eight 
great-great-grandchildren.

GEORGE WEXLER
Funeral services for George H. Wex- 

ler, 73, were at 2 p.m. Saturday. March 
30, 1991, in Calvary Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Hollis Payne of Vigo Park 
and the Rev. Larry Perkins, pastor, offi
ciating. Burial was in Floyd County 
Memorial Park by Moore-Rose-White 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Wexler died at 4:52 a.m. Thurs
day, March 28, 1991, in University 
Medical Center in Lubbock after a brief 
illness.

He was bom in Brooklyn, N.Y. and 
moved from Fort Worth to Floyd 
County in 1945. He married Irene Irons 
Smith on Sept. 4, 1953, in Clarendon. 
He served with the U.S. Army Air Corps 
during World War II. He was a railroad 
worker for 33 years and was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife; a son, 
Robert Smith of Amarillo; a daughter, 
Bclva Wampler of Amarillo; five grand
children; and seven great-grandchil
dren.

FREE  ̂ HEARING TESTS FO R SE NIOR CITIZENS

CAPROCK HOSPITAL -  FLOYDADA
Monday, April 8 - 1 0  a.m. to 12 Noon

Come by or Call 983-2875

HEARIM m ))j
1t03 tW l 

7M01

MMOulney
T«u*

7(072
mMim-mr*

W hen W ords 
Are N ot Enough

Show them you are 
thinking of them by 

sending flowers.
Flowers silently express 

your sympathy and 
provide an immediate way 

to let the family know 
that you really care.

WHJJAMS FLORIST 
itosHor

128 W. California 983-5013

their last baskets of pollen before return
ing to their colony. Apricot and peach 
blossoms had lost maybe 90% of their 
petals to last weeks punishing winds, 
but very few of the de-petaled buds 
would loosen free from their twigs and 
remain in your fingers when given a 
sharp tug.
Listening Post logic still protests that it 

can not be true, but evidence mounts that 
our fruit did not perish. We had best be 
fearful of the next freeze.! A cooler one, 
you know, something like 15 or 20 
degrees! lAnything warmer wouldn’t 
hurt our fruit! !lt seems to be virtually 
“freeze proof’!

We must mention that a falling snow 
flake could be seen many times through 
the day Saturday. At one time they were 
numerous enough that one would have 
been correct to say it is snowing. It 
melted as fast as it fell and once the 
walks got wet, even a little mud would 
stick to shoes.

IReports of much heavier snow and 
showers came from other parts of the 
county! Muddy roads and wet hiding 
places moved at least one Easter egg ' 
hunt from the Irick/Pleasant Valley area 
to Lockney’s uptown facilities.

!Total rainfall at the Listening Post for 
March was .05! ITwenty more months 
like that and we will have ourselves one 
whole humongus inch!

CROP COMMENTS 
WHEAT reports as presented by the 

N& V have been much too optimistic we 
found out late Monday. When asked if 
they were finding any bugs on their 
wheat Billie Ruth Lackey responded, 
“?What wheat? !We can’t even find any 
wheat to find any bugs on!” For years 
now Lynn and Bill’s wheat has been 
among the best looking patches in the 
community and I refuse to believe their 
’91 crop has slipped that much. The 
most common tobacco based people 
killers have both gone out of style so it is 
hard to think that Billie Ruth was out of 
snuff last Monday, but she was sure out 
of something.

!Lord, send us rain! and a better atti
tude for some.

COTTON: Bud Taylor gave his land 
preparation an unusual twist the last 
days of March. Trouble on one farm shut 
down his wells a few days, but when 
they were repaired he let them set idle a 
few more days. His logic being that this 
farm was ahead of schedule, was going 
to be finished too soon, would lose too 
much moisture to evaporation before 
time to plant. Bud’s maneuver will 
circumvent a problem that plagued 
farmers of yesteryear. Early day irriga
tors who finished watering too early 
were sometimes forced to load up their 
fishing gear and get out of the county 
until time to plant They knew the warm 
days of early April would tempt them 
into putting in their cotton seed too 
early. !The economy of the’90s will not 
tolerate those luxuries of bygone days!

ONIONS, all in the ground now, are 
well rooted and past that “keep your 
ground black” stage. A little insecticide, 
a little fungicide, and water every? to 10 
days should keep the crop well and 
growing until time for harvest As far as 
known the ranks of onion growers has 
thinned at Cedar this year with only 
Craig and Mark Gilly, and Bud Taylor 
still being in the business.

CATTLE people are face to face with 
serious long range decisions. Wheat 
pasture is practically gone, hay supplies

are very short and native pasture will be 
of little help until a substantial amount 
of rain has fallen. After years of dab
bling with livestock for years some of 
our farm people will be closing down the 
cattle portion of their farming opera
tions. Others will reduce the number of 
cattle they will continue to care for.

A US DA hogs and pigs report on 
Thursday, March 28, was judged to be 
neutral by market analysts and was not 
expected to create waves in the market. 
When the futures market opened Mon
day it quickly became clear that traders 
disagreed, they considered the report 
bearish. Hog futures fell sharply and 
continued weak, closing with substan
tial losses. Pork bellies touched limit 
down and closed very weak. This mar
ket action in the pork complex has only 
an indirect effect on cattle prices, still 
weak pork prices certainly add no 
strength to cattle.

THE FREEZE FEARING CEDARS 
Mar. 18/23: Kim Lackey Mixon of 

Irving spent her spring break visiting at 
Cedar with her parents, Lindsey and 
Billie Ruth Lackey. Kim is still “hitting 
the books” as she moves toward mastery 
of the ultra-sound technique of diagno
sis and treatment of various illnesses. 
She will “vacation” during the first of 
this year’s three summer terms, then be 
back in training the last two terms. By 
the end of August she will be one of the 
elite; a fully qualified ulffa-sound tech
nician.
Mar. 26: Durrell and Alpha Fortenberry 
returned home Tuesday from making an 
early-week delivery of manufactured 
stock in the Amarillo area. They had 
lunch in Hereford, Tuesday, with his 
brother, Eldon and Nelda, at the home of 
their parents, Robin and Ruth Forten
berry. Healthwise the Hereford relatives 
are doing fair.
Mar. 31: Charles Hammit from near 

Holly, Colorado, and his mother, 
Gurtrude Hammit of Plainvicw, were 
dinner guests of Edna Gilly Sunday. 
Gurtrude is doing extensive remodeling 
on her home, and Charles came down a 
few days to help in an advisory capacity. 
Mar. 31: It takes a good egg to stand up 

to the multi-hidings of this day and time. 
The Ware brothers, Cody and Clay, 
almost wore out their Easter eggs, and 
themselves as well, hunting them over 
and over again at their Garvin grandpar
ents’ home in Silverton. Also of great 
interest to the boys was a brand new 

boy-cousin, two-day-old Tyler Garvin, 
bom March 29, on Good Friday. Back in 
Cedar Hill, at Grandpa Raz Ware’s 
place late that afternoon, the boys had 
rested, anu, the egg hunting began all 
over again.
Mar. 31: The Max Ycary flock llcw in 

from Possum Kingdom Sunday after
noon, and alighted at their home camp. 
They stayed home during spring break, 
saving their trip for Easter so Max could 
go and fish. Max did get to enjoy watch
ing his father-in-law, Billy Hinkle, land 
fish while the wind blew a gale, and 
Max got nary a nibble. Finally Max 
spilled all of Billy’s coffee so they could 
quit and go back to the house and stop 
Max’s humiliation.! But the humiliation 
wasn’t over! !Sunday morning little 
Brad hooked a whopper that broke his 
line and swam off with the lure! Max 
had had enough; he said, “!Let’s go 
home!”

Apr. 1: J. Cephus Fortenberry and 
Imogenc returned home Monday from

"staying with their bereaved sister-in- 
law, Lottie Easly Love Oswalt in 
Wolfforth. Mrs. Oswalt, almost sight
less, lost her son, Eldon Ray Love, some 
two'weeks ago. Imogene had been with 
her five days this time, while Cephus 
kept the home fires burning at Cedar
Hill.

CEDAR HILL PAST 
Jack Stanscll passed away at 8:30 a.m. 

Monday, April 2,1990, in the Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock.

e v e r y  b ig  ACHIEVEMENT HAS 
A SMALL BEGINNING.

Lockney phone 
directories to be 

distributed
Gayle Evertson, teacher of the year in 

Austin, is featured on the front cover of 
the 1991 Southwestern Bell Telephone 
directory for Lockney.

Her selection is a tribute to teachers k 
who are the unsung heroes of education. A  
according to Gary Stevens Area Man-" P  
ager-Extemal Affairs for the telephone 
company.

This year’s Lockney telephone direc
tory includes 1,223 white page listings 
in 12 white pages and 21 yellow pages 
and will be delivered from April 5,1991. 
Gary Stevens requested that customers 
wait until the end of the directory deliv
ery period before calling the Southwest
ern Bell business office if they haven’t 
received a new directory.

Other features in the 1991 directory 
include:

Hearing or speech impaired custom
ers using a TDD/TTY may contact the 
Customer Assistance Bureau to com
municate their telephone needs. They 
may call toll-free 1-951-7088 Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
(central time) for an immediate re
sponse. After hours calls will be an

swered during the next business day.
Customers will find tips on how to 

save money on their phone service and 
to her important information including 
local pmprgpncy .nutTjbers in the Cus
tomer Guide at the front of the directory: ̂

Five-digit zip c(^cs will be lisled for 
all residential and busine.ss customers 
along with address and telephone num
ber. Zip codes are being added to make 
the directory a more valuable infomia- 
tion tool.

The Lockney directory date changes 
from July 1990 to April 1991 as part of 
Southwestern Bell’s continuing effort 
to streamline its directory delivery 
schedule to more than 500 cities in 
Texas. The directory will continue to be 
delivered each April in succeeding 
years.

CANADA
DRIVE-IN THEATRE & SNACK BAR

___  FLOYDADA. TEXAS . » * * • !
Z PHONE: 9S3-3743 ‘ ‘T i'S J L "
RADIO SOUND
^  APRIL 5 -6 -7  
FRIDAY-SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

HOME
A  Fa m il y  m m e d y  

W ith o u t  T h i  Fa m ily .
U SD  M A C A U L A Y  C U LK IN  . C A TH ER IN E  O 'H A R A  

JO H N  H E A R D  JO E  PESCI D A N IE L  STERN

WAS
1989 l‘()M  I . \ r  6000 4 d r .............................................................. $7500.
1986 (;MC Sl'IU'RUAN.................................................................$9700.

(;m p r (k ;r a m - us ki ) c a r s

SALE F’RICE
$5900
$6900

1990 lU ICK  S K Y L A R K  4 d r........................................................ $8800...............$7800
1990 Bl K’K RF.(L\L 2 dr..........................................................$10,995............... $9995
1990 BUICK PARK AVKMIK.................... $16,800........................... $15,800 tHiTT»l
1990 GEO PRISM 4 dr...................................................................$8900............................. $7900 M d iil
1990 OLDS fUTLA.SS (ALAIS 4 dr ........................................... $9400............... $8400
1990 POM IArSUMlIRI)  2 dr .................................................... $9.T00............... $8.MI0
1990 PON flAC (IRANI) PRIX 4 dr .......................................... $10,5(MI................$9500
1991 PON r I AC S11N BIRI) 4 dr .....................................................$9400............... $8400
1991 1991 PONTIA('GRAND AM 2 dr...................................$11,000................$9999
1991 PONriA( 'GRAND AM 4 d r ............................................ $10,700................$9700

MORE TO ( MOOSE FROM!FROM. Check with us for ALI. your new and used vehicle needs! 
"YOU WM.L LOVE OUR UTTLE TINY PRICES"

BUICK . PONTIAC • CMC

LLBBOt K NUMBER 
765-6143

CITY AUTO INC
201 E M isso u 'i 

^loydadA 1e«as 7 9 2 3 b

FLOYDADA, TEXAS 
983-3767
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CLRS S I FI ED RDUERTI S I N6
AUTOMOTIVE

GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehiclei from 
$100. Corvette*, Chevy*, Porsche*, and 
other confiscated propertie*. For Buyers 
Guide (800) 772-9212 ext. 5240. Also open 
evenings and weekend*.

4-4p

•81 FORD PU, $1650; *80 Lincoln, 2 door, 
$1000; ’79T-Bird, $1000; ’77 MonteCarlo, 
$950; '80 Citation, $850. Eakin C u  Lot, 
Rills Hwy. 983-3616

4-1 Ic

GARAGE SALES

903 W . GEORGIA, Saturday, April 6 ,8-1.

4-4p

BACKYARD SALE: Baby furniture, can
opy waterbed, stove, refrigerator and more. 
Friday, noon-5; Saturday, 9-5. 128 W. 
Marivena.

4-4p

CARD OF THANKS

The trauma and grief experiesKed in the 
death o f a brother and a sister were greatly 
lessened by the generous measure o f  love 
bestowed upon us at this time. I shall always 
be grateful for the m essage for Margaret, 
brought by Bro. Hal, Hope and Kay’s beau- 

music, the sweet fellowship, the lovely 
^Bbvers, delicious food and friendly visiu . 

bach card carried a special message o f  love, 
hope, faith and encouragement

Thank you,
Sally, Al, Randall, Dick and Dana Scott

4-4p

Thank you to everyone who sat with Bert 
Lee during my surgery. I also want to thank 
everyone for the cards, flowers, food, visits 
and prayers during my su y  at the hospital 
and for all the kindness since my return 
home.

Mrs. Lena Hinkle 
4-4c

Cpl. James Faimon returned safely from 
Desert Storm to his base in Hawaii on March 
31. To a great town we give our thanks. All 
the prayers, calls, and cards gave us the 
support we needed to get through this diffi
culttime. We really appreciate all the friends 
in Floydada that were always asking about 
James.

Weldon and Gloria Fannon 
Laiu and Ricky Benton and girls

4-4c

FARM SERVICES

WE CUSTOM M AK E AND FIT 
Air conditioning hoses for 

all types o f  machines. 
BROWN IM PLEM ENT  

983-2281
tfc

HOUSES FOR SALE

3/2/2 ISOLATED MASTER: draped, fue- 
place, fans, sprinkler system, landscaped. 
Must see to appreciate. Call Ray Reed, 983- 
3998.

tfc

LITTLE OF EVERYTHING - One mile 
east o f Caprock Meat Company. Thursday 
and Friday, 9 til ?

4-4p

GARAGE SALE: Friday, April 5 ,8-5 .901  
W. Virginia. Furniture, linens, clothes, mis
cellaneous.

4-4p

SATURDAY ONLY, 9 ^ . four family ga
rage sale. Adult and children's clothing, 
hide-a-bed couch, 2 lawn mowers, 8 mm 
camera and projector. 810 W. Missouri

4-4p

HELP WANTED

C O O K S , D IS H W A S H E R S , W A IT 
RESSES - Apply between 2 and 4p.m. 
Thursday and Friday. No phone calls please. 
Nielson’s Restaurant & Catering, 304 E. 
Houston.

4 - l lc

FLOYDADA NURSING HOME IS look
ing for an RN to fill the position as Director 
o f Nursing. Qualified applicant must hold a 
current Texas License. Salary and benefits 
will be discussed at the time applicant ap
plies. No phone calls please. Apply at 925 
West Crockett StreeL Floydada. Ask for 
CherylWard, ADM.orLauraTaylorD.O.N.

tfc

WORK AT HOM E - Companies will pay 
you $350/wk or more to assemble their prod
ucts at home, amazing recorded message 
reveals details 612-464-3411 Ext. 123.

4 - l lp

FARM EQUIPMENT

1988 C A SE  IH  E A R L Y  riser 900  
planter. Monitors and insecticide boxes. Call 
Vemie Moore at 983-3805. Please leave 
message.

4-4p

GARAGE SALES

FLOYDADA  
GARAGE SALE: 305 W. Grover, Thurs
day and Friday. More new items, clothes and 
two pickup campers.

4-4p

BACKYARD SA L E  at 204 E. Jeffie, 

Thursday and Friday.
4-4c

PUBLIC NOTICES
WANTED

City Swimming Pool operator for summer program. See Gary Brown. City 
Manager at the City Offtce. 114 W. Virginia St.. Floydada. TX.

ALTERNATOR & STARTER
repa ir s

Norrell Tractor Parta 
215 S. Main 983-3417

WAYNE'S WELDING
For All Your Welding Needs 

Portable & Shop
509 N. 2nd. 983-2626

HOUSES FOR SALE

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM  BUILT, large 
comer loL lots o f storage, 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 
bath, 2 living areas. Call Sam Hale Real 
Estate, 983-3261.

tfc

WE HAVE SEVERAL NEW LISTINGS 
o f really nice homes in West part o f town. 
Call Sam Hale Real Estate, 983-3261.

tfc

BY OWNER: Attractive brick, 3 bedroom, 
2 living areas, central heat/air, storm win
dows, fully carpeted, nice neighborhood, 
fenced yard, 983-2320 after 5:00.

tfn
HOUSE FOR SALE: TH REE bedroom. 
319 W. Missouri. 983-3306.

tfc

COUNTRY LIVING AT IT ’S BEST, nice 
3 bedroom ready to move into. Call Sam 
Hale Real Estateforappointment,983-3261.

tfc

3 BEDROOM, BATH w/shower, new car- 
petAile. Established lawn sprinkler system. 
Fruit and nut trees, shop. Perfect for couple, 
small family. Call 983-3455 after 6.

4-25p

HOME FOR SALE - 3 bedroom (isolated 
master bedroom), 2 bath, fireplace, double 
garage & central heat. Just repainted inside. 
Nice location in quiet neighborhood! Call 
983-2740.

tfc

HOME FOR SALE to settle estate. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, ref. air, fireplace, kitchen-den 
and separate living room. Well maintained 
home with nearly new carpet. If desired can 
be financed through F.H. A. or V. A. with low 
downpayment. 119 J.B. Ave. 983-2922 after 
6 p.m.

4-18c

FOR SALE: The home of Buck Hickerson. 
CaU Mack, 983-3131; Pete. 983-3213; or' 
Ann. 512-278-2001.

tfc

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, central air, fire
place, large kitchen with island, huge master 
bedroom with 2 large closets, fenced, west 
side. CaU 983-3196 after 6:00.

tfc

IRRIGATION

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BUY-
ING a home o f any size, we have just what 
you need in either 2 or 3 bedroom homes. 
Call Sam Hale Real Estate for an appoint- 
menL 983-3261.

tfc

IRRIGATION PRODUCTS INC. 
Valley Irrigation Systems 

4521 Clovis Road 
Lubbock 765-5490 

Q UAUTY - DEPENDABILITY
tfc

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, nice brick home, 
central heat and air, fully carpeted, base- 
menu double car garage, nice big bam with 
3 acres, on pavement. BiU Glasscock, 652- 
3641.

tfc

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 1 bath for sale by 
owner. 416 W. Ollie. 799-2579 or 983-5842.

tfc

K U W A IT , SA U D I W O R K E R S  
NEEDED - $35.00 and up per hour. Tax 
free. Both skilled and unskilled for info call 
615-779-5505 Ext. K-642.

4-4p

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, ready built 
home to be moved. 983-5152 or 983-3888.

4 ^ p

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, with isolated bedroom. Insulating 
double pane wirxlows, fireplace, new carpet 
throughout. Call 983-3338 after 5:00 p.m.

4-4p

B O N D  LA N D S , INC  REAL ESTATE
107 S. 5th Street P. O. Box 487

806-983-2151 Floydada, Texas 79235-0487
Dale Goen, Broker Frances Ashton, Office Manager

General Land Services, Sales, Leases, and Management

HOUSE FOR SALE: Two bedroom, 2 
bath, large Uving room and dining room, 
large den, 2 fireplaces, carport. Call 214- 
350-5215 after March 18; before March 18 
call 983-2272.

tfc

BY OW NER, FOR SALE: 1/3 acre out of 
city limits. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
large den with fireplace, two story play
house, circle drive, underground sprinkler. 
131 E .O L U E , call 364-7621.

4-4c

SEE TO APPRECIATE THIS HOME
$35,000.00 will buy lots of 

good living in Lockney. 
Here's whats new; paint, 

storm windows, and doors, 
carpet, hot tub, ceiling fans, 

mini-blinds.
Good orchard and landscape. 
BARKER REAL ESTATE 

652-2642

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, central heat and air, fenced, double 
garage, storage buildings. 128 W. Houston, 
983-5447,652-3347.

4-4c

Probasco
Flying Service

Office at Floydada Municipal Airport
983-2314 or 983-5061

AERIAL PESTICIDE APPLICATION 
Nights CaU: M itch Probasco, 983-2368 or Jim my Cervantes, 983-SS31

f u r n i t u r e  r e s t o r a t io n
A n  you thinking of buying new furnitun?

Win It upset your budget?
It wont If you consider heving n nfinished.

Call for estimate
r u s h  a n d  c a n e  s e a t in g  - VENEERING  
O LD  TR U N K S  C O M P LE TE LY  RESTORED  

J. R . S teele , 823-9097  900 B raldfoot, S ilverton

ECO NO M ICAL S TO R A G E  
TR Y B ARKER’S

Jewel Box-Mini Storagej
and save your time and money. 

P h o n e  652-2642  
Corn er  Main & Lo c u s t  

Lockn ey ,  T exas  
BARKER BUILDING

Floydada 
Iron & Metal

900 E. Virginia 
Paying good prices for] 
Junk Cars, Scrap Iron] 

and Metal.
If you can^ bring it in,

we will pick it up for you. | 
OPEN MONDAY 

THRU SATURDAY 
9:00 am to 6:00 pm
CALL 983-2305

After Hours: 983-5277

Joe's
Lawn M ower Repair

1 IS S. Main, Floytlacia
983-5050

MISCELLANEOUS

IF  YOU H AVE SOM E JUNK  metal 
around your place and need ithaulcd off, call 
983-2643.1 will pay 50% of the profit.

4 - l lp

2 BEDROOM house for sale - 614 W. 
Jackson. 983-5215 or 983-3505.

4-25p

LAND FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Four miles east o f Floydada on 
FM 651 arc 237 acres of dryland farming and 
grass. Larry S. Jones, Broker. 983-2052.

4-25c

FOR SALE: Dryland wheat farm wiih 80 
acres of grass north of Lockney. Larry S. 
Jones, Broker, 983-2052.

4-25c

POOLE
MUFFLER & RADIATOR 
Sales and Installation 

Free pickup & delivery 
407 E. Houston 

983-2285

SERVICES

LET ME DO YOUR IRONING, 652- 
2331.

4-4p

FOR SALE: Canapy waterbed with under- 
dresser, almond color stove and refrigerator, 
new condition. 983-3517

4-4p

YARDS SCALPED, M OW ED, flower
beds cleaned and weeded, all odd jobs done 
at reasonable prices. Call Dale, 983-3532.

4 - l lp

FOR SALE: Hospiul bed, one only, $50, 
call 983-2875 exL 125.

4-4c

YARDS SCALPED, MOWED, and edged, 
trees cut and hedges trimmed. Reasonable 
prices. CaU Sharkey 983-3803.

4-25c

ROUND BALES OF H AYGRAZER. 
Lanny Glasscock. 405-332-3617.

4-4c

FOR CEM ENT W ORK, BACKHOE, 
dump truck, winch truck or day working. 
Call 983-5120 and leave message, Gary 
Bennett.

tfc

CARPORTS - PATIO COVERS. Free 
Estimates, l-8(X)-762-3699.

tfc

ALTERATIO NS: For your alteration 
needs, see Florence or Linda at Mr. T's 
Cleaners. Hemming, tapering and other.

tfc

WANTED - HESPERIANS 1976 - 1980, 
one or all. Call N eu  at 983 -3737 or983-3644 
after 6.

nc

ELECTRICAL WORK, commercial and 
residential, call Randy Hancock at 652- 
2497.

tfc

PERSONAL

CINDERELLA SCHOLARSHIP
PAGEANT - April 13,1991 inDenverCity. 
Babies 0 - 36, Girls 3-17, CaU Shiela Harvey 
806-592-3870.

4-4p

TREE AND YARD SPRAYING - Emert’s 
Nursery and Tree Service, 652-3116 after 6.

tfc

APPLIANCE SERVICE REPAIR; All 
kinds of household appliances. CaU Gene 
Lowrance. 983-2763.

tfc

PETS

FOR SALE: Red Heelerpuppies. 983-5169

WANTED

or 983-5870. WANTED • BEES, beehives or bee keeping 
4-1 Ic equipment. One piece or a truck load. 793- 

2095, Lubbock.
4-4c

FOR SALE: AKC registered cocker spaniel 
puppies. 6 weeks old. Owner Debbie Wiles, 
983-5616.

4-4c

îjiDavId McGowen Constructlon:j:|
TerracM • Waterways 
Water PIU • W ashes

983-3031

WORK WANTED

YARD WORK - ODD JOBS, lotscleaned, 
CaU Sharkey at 983-3803. References avail
able.

4-25c

WANTED: Farm job, 30 years experience. 
Row and flood irrigation experience. Expe
rience in welding and also in machinery 
repair. CaU 983-2169 or 296-7568, ask for 
Manuel.

4-4p

STORAGE SPACE
West Texas Mini Storage

c/o Assiter Insurance 
206 W. California 

983-2511

NEED YOUR GARDEN chopped for 
planting? Call 983-2643. Priced according
to size.

4 - l l p

TEXAS*  
PUBLIC^ 
SCHOOLS

: ADAMS :
I WELL SERVICE •
a •
• Complete irrigation service *
•  5 year warranty, domestic pump •

• 720 N. 2nd •
! 983-5003 !

Joe's
Locksmith Service
1 IS ,S. Main, Floydada

983-5050

Diamond Industrial Supply Co., Inc.
Sprockets Phone Days 296-7418 U Joints
Chain Nights 296-1200 or 296-7828 Oil Seals
VBelts 1014 Broadway, P la ln v le w , Texas ORings 
Sheave sfc  BCA Timken Bower Wisconsin

"We Appreciate Your Business More"

Need A Home 
A ppliance R epaired?

Call
DON PAYNE

983-2939

All types of

ONCRETE WORK
Reasonable Prices

Sanchez Concrete
983-5620

lnterk>r*Exterior*Walipapering 
Residential Window Cleaning

J & K PAINTING
Jerry & Kim Powell, Owners

Script Printing  
& O ffice Supply  

• Commercial Printing 
* Office Supplies & Furniture 

•Business Machines
lo ss . Main Floydada 983-5131

I
^  _  J ^ ^ 9 8 J 2 9 M  _  _  J

CRH 
Systems

118 West California 
983-2445 983-3151 

Computers & Stuff
yi.<tit Our Show Room 
Everyday Low Prices______

----------- — ^

POOLE
WELL SERVICE

Sales & Service 
on all types 

submersible pumps
407 E. Houston 983-2285

-------

Have Q Great Week



FmHA announces new program

PCG to hold 34th annual meeting
Officials of Lubbock-based Plains 

Colton Growers, Inc. (PCG), arc 
pleased to announce ihcir 34ih Annual 
Meeting will again be held in conjunc
tion with the Texas Colton Ginners 
Association (TCGA) Annual Conven
tion and Tradc Show, April 11 -13, at the 
Lubbock Memorial Civic Center.

PCG’s annual meeting will be Thurs
day, Apri 111, in the Banquet Hall at the 
Memorial Civic Center. The meeting 
will officially begin at 9:30 a.m. and end 
with a noon buffet lunch. Those attend
ing the PCG meeting will be given lick- 
cLs for the luncheon at the PCG registra
tion table.

PCG also reminds everyone that the 
guest speakers for this year’s meeting 
arc Nicholas Hahn, President and Chief 
Executive Officer of Colton Incorpo
rated, and Kclh Henley, a Director of 
Collook Limited and it’s parent com
pany Liverpool-based Liverpool Colton 
Services. He is also Editor of Colton 
Outlook magazine. The speakers will 
talk about some of the things that arc 
going to affect cotton producers in the 
future.

The TCGA convention will begin at 
9:00a.m. Thursday with ihegrandopen
ing and ribbon culling ceremony. The 
convention has historically drawn over 
6,000 ginners, producers, oil millers, 
compressmen and others from all over 
the Colton Bell with interests in the 
cotton industry, thus making it one of 
the largest gathering of cotton people in 
Texas.

“Our functions arc scheduled so that 
they don’t conflict with any of the activi
ties that TCGA has organized,” says 
Donald Johnson, PCG Executive Vice 
FTcsidehi. “Wc encourage everyone to 
attend both functions because they will 
undoubltcdly provide something of 
interest.”

The new 1990 farm bill presents pro
ducers with many challenges. One of 
them will be coping with its increased 
market orientation. Kclh Henley’s ad
dress is expected to provide an overview 
of cotton’s international market situ
ation and what it might be in the future. 
“Our goal is to provide producers with a 
belter idea of what to ex|)ccl from the 
cotton market in the future,” explains 
Johnson.

Hahn is expected to discuss several 
topics, including the upcoming referen
dum to make the $1 plus six-tenths of 
one percent of the value of the bale 
assessment uniform and non-refund- 
ablc. Pa.ssagc of the referendum would 
also give the Colton Board authority to 
assess imported cotton and the raw cot
ton equivalent of imported textiles.

PCG’s morning program will feature 
reports on the Boll Weevil Control Pro
gram and the Plains Cotton Improve
ment Program. In addition, the 
President’s and Vice President’s ad
dresses will provide an overview of 
what PCG has been working on over the 
past year and what their goals arc for 
1991-92.

During the morning activities PCG

Texas Cotton Ginners
84th annual convention scheduled

The Texas Cotton Ginners’ Associa
tion (TCGA) will hold its 84th Annual 
Colton Trade Show and Convention on 
April 11,12 and 13. The show will again 
be held at the Memorial Civic Center in 
Lubbock as it has been since the late 
’70s.

The 1991 Cotton Trade Show will 
feature over 160 exhibitors repre.senling 
all aspects of the ginning industry. The 
products on display range from gin 
mach inery and office equipment to farm 
supplies and cotton fashions. In short, 
the show offers something for everyone 
- ginners, producers, consultants, and

HEALTH
IN S U R A N C E

CALL 
NICK LONG 

98.V3441

FLOYDADA 
IMPLEMENT CO.

NMSSEV-FBfQUSON

Floydada 983-3584

PRODUCER’S
COOPERATIVE

ELEVATOR
983-2821 - FLOYDADA 
983-3770 - DOUGHFJITY

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK OF FLOYDADA

Floydada 983-3717

R U SSELL’S 
EQUIPM ENT & SUPPLY

Russell's

Floydada 983-3751

FLOYDADA 
COOPERATIVE GINS 

INC.

[CO op:
Floydada 983-2884

President Larry Nelson will certify new 
directors, chosen in county elections 
meeting. The Board will then convene at 
1:20 p.m. in Room 108-109 to elect new 
officers for the 1991-1992 year. The 
current officers are: Nelson, President, 
Edmonson: Wayne Huffaker, Vice 
President, Tahoka; and Frank B. Jones, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Lamesa. Each of
ficer has completed one year of the 
maximum two-year terms and is el ig iblc 
for re-election.

That afternoon, from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m., a cotton seminar with the theme 
“Question for the 90’s” will also be held 
in the Banquet Hall. The seminar is 
sponsored by the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station (TAES), PCG and 
TCGA. It will cover a broad range of 
subjects according to Dr. James Supak, 
Extension Cotton Specialist from Lub
bock. The seminar will feature speakers 
from the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service (TAEX), TAES and the United 
States Department of Agriculture-Agri- 
cultural Research Service (USDA- 
ARS).

friends of the cotton industry.
The highlight of the convention will 

be the educational workshops and meet
ings. One workshop will feature a panel 
discussion on lint contamination and 
classing system changes, while another 
workshop will address harvest aid man
agement. The Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service will present a seminar 
on cotton marketing, nematodes, seed
ling diseases, pest control and geneti
cally engineered cottons. However, 
according to Jerry Harris, Lamesa, 
president of TCGA, one of the best 
educational opportunities of the annual 
event is the chance to visit among 
friends and associates representing 
other segments of the cotton industry.

Other highlights of the convention 
include the TCGA annual meeting, the 
presentation of awards to the 1991 gin- 
ner of the year and winners of the annual 
golf and domino tournaments.

Harris said, “I cordially invite all gin
ners, consultants, producers, and any
one associated with the cotton industry 
to come to Lubbock and view the prod
ucts of the cotton ginning industry."

AVOID
BYPASS-STARTING

Bypass-starting a tractor can be a 
deadly experience.

“During the year, there is always 
the possibility of a machine that 
won’t start,” according to Murray 
Madsen, product safety engineer for 
Deere & Company. “Bypass-starting 
is a very dangerous way to deal with 
the problem.

“First, be sure the tractor, combine 
or other machine is in park or neutral 
before concluding there is a problem. 
If there is a problem in the electrical 
system, take the time to locate the 
cause and repair the problem instead 
of using a screwdriver or other tool 
to short across the starter terminals. 
It might cost you a little time and 
effort, but it could save your life.” 

Tractors, for example, will start 
and move when bypass-started in 
gear, running over you or whatever 
is in their path. “Never bypass-start,” 
said Madsen. “Always place the 
transmission in ‘neutral’ or ‘pars’, 
and follow the correct procedure of 
starting the tractor from the seat.

The Fanners Home Administration is 
launching a new program to help local 
farmers obtain credit from local lenders, 
according to Neal Sox Johnson, FmHA 
State Director for Texas. Known as the 
Interest Assistance Program, it provides 
strong incentives for commercial lend
ers to make loans to farmers who other
wise could not qualify.

Under the new program, FmHA will 
pay up to 4 percentage points of interest 
for farmers to help them qualify for 
FmHA guaranteed loans. “If a credit
worthy farmer can’t cash flow with a 
guaranteed bank loan at regular interest 
rates, we can pay part of that interest for 
him until he can,” Johnson said.

The percentage of interest FmHA will 
pay depends on the financial condition 
of the farmer. FmHA will pay only the 
number of pioints necessary to help the 
farmer cash flow with a small reserve.

An FmHA guaranteed loan is made by 
a bank, PCA, or other lender with an 
agreement from FmHA that if the loan 
goes bad, FmHA will compensate the 
lender for up to 90 percent of its loss. 
“That guarantee plus the new interest 
assistance,” Johnson said, “should 
greatly increase availability of farm 
credit through the private sector.”

The program, made law in late 1990, 
was put on a fast track, so as to assist 
more farmers in time for the 1991 plant
ing season,” Johnson added.

According to Johnson, the level of 
interest assistance will be adjusted each

year, based on a review of the 
borrower’s need for continued assis
tance. In addition, a borrower must be 
able to project a positive cash flow, 
including a 10 percent debt-service re
serve to qualify for assistance. This is 
the same rule for guaranteed farm loans

not receiving intcre.st assistance.
Additional details about the Interest 

Assistance Program can be obtained 
from any FmHA county or district office 
or from the FmHA state office at 101 
South Main, Suite 102, Temple, Texas 
76501.

Cotton gains control of market
1975-1990

During the past 15 years, cotton has 
gained control over the largest share of 
the retail apparel and home furnishings 
markets - even in the recession stricken 
months of 1990.

At year’s end, cotton controlled 53 
percent of the total apparel and home 
furnishings market, excluding carpet.

“Cotton’s 19-perccntage point in
crease since 1975 relates directly to 
increased consumer demand for cotton 
products,” says J. Berrye Worsham, 
Cotton Incorporated’s aggressive re
search and promotion program. This 
program is funded by U.S. Upland cot
ton producers through a per-bale assess
ment.

In 1990, cotton’s greatest market 
share growth occurred in various home 
tcxlilecategories and in upholstery, says 
Ira Livingston, vice president of U.S.

marketing.
Specific categories such as blankets - 

a relatively new end use for cotton - 
experienced the largest increase in mar
ket share, from 32 to 38 percent. Sheet 
sets went from 50 to 52 percent, and 
bedsreads jumped 4 percent, from 47 to 
51 percent. MatU'css covers increased 
from 32 to 35 percent.

Livingston .says, “For 1991, cotton 
throws and balhmals represent new 
growth areas for cotton. Upholstery, 
loo, should mean new business for cot
ton growers as major upholstery manu
facturers introduce new cotlonprinis 
and hcavicr-weight jacquards to the 
market.”

^ARM̂ FrY 4
i)

it could mean your finish
Keeping the starter system in proper 
repair also will reduce the chances of 
starting difficulties.”

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO NOMINATE BY PETITION

The Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) is accepting nominations for 
County Committee elections for Floyd County. This notice is issued to inform 
eligible voters of the right to nominate candidates by petition. Copies of the 
petition and instructions on its completion can be obtained from your local 
FmHA office.

Persons nominated should have an interest in a farm as an owner, tenant, or 
sharecropper within the county or area in which activities of the county or area 
committee are carried out They must be citizens of the United States or aliens 
lawfully admitted to the United Sutes for permanent residence, and be well 
qualified for committee work.
Spouses of those persons who meet the eligibility criteria arc also eligible for 
nomination for election to the county committee. Nominations must be 
received in the Floyd County FmHA office no later than May 17,1991. FmHA 
commiuce elections are open to all eligible voters without regard to race, 
color, religion, national origin, age, political affiliation, marital status, sex, 
and/or handicap. 4-4c

BeeP IRRIGATION

Flexible Polyethylene Tubing
2 -ply

CHEAP - FAST - ECONOM ICAL

Jeff Bertrand
983-5583
Floydada

CONTACT: Dale Powell 
652-2641 
296-1416 
Lockney

OR; Kellison Fertilizer & Spraying - 652-2544 
Davis & Son 983-3113

Congratulates
*2 YEAR 

WINNERS!

TOP 
DOZEN 
STATE 

WINNERS

PRICE PER BAG
FOR PAYMENT BY THURSDAY 

APRIL 4,1991
6414/8141W MF/MR 50-99 Bags 
6414/8141W  MF/MR 100-199 Bags

6414/8141W P90 
6414/8141W P90

50-99 Bags 
100-199 Bags

S65.55
S64.13

$56.81
$55.58

THE
NATIONAL 1990 
CORN YIELO CONTEST

le t  in 1989

NAME
1. GREG H O W A R D  
8. ROLAND 8TEVEN8 
3. H.J. Clerk

CITY
Farwel
Dimmitt
DImmttt

BRAND
Pioneer
NC-f Hybrids 
NC4- Hybrids

HYBRID
3 1 6 2
6414
6414

YIELD
2 7 B .B D 2 3
874.S518
870.6755

4 . Bridges Perms Hart Pioneer 3 1 6 2 2 6 9 .0 5 5 5
5. Meric Howerd Farwall NC ♦ Hybrids 6414 887.1778
8. J ft J Ferme, Inc. Dimmitt NC ♦ Hybrids 6414 865.0768
7 . Nelson Farms H art Pioneer 3 1 6 2 2 6 4  5 4 0 0
8. Roy Carlson Hereford Oba-Geigy 4 6 7 3  B 2 5 5 .7 5 4 4
9. Rocky Kay Hart Pioneer 3 1 6 2 2 5 3 .2 6 2 0

1 0 . Thomas S. M artin Dimmitt Pioneer 3 1 6 2 2 5 2  6 6 9 2
11i Buckley Farma Dimmitt NC4 Hybrids 6414 858.5B88
18. Jerry Pataraon Hart NC4 Hybrids 6414 851.4084

IMC-f DEALERS:

Providence Farm Supply 
293-1012

North of Lockney

Kellison Fertilizer & Spraying
652-2544

Lockney

America's 
down to earth 
seed company

1 4 ' J 1


